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WHY POPULATION TENDS SOUTH- 
WARD. 
Viewed with reference to the sea level, the 
central belt ot North America is of the nature 
of a plain extending Irom the Atlantic to the 
remoter edge ofthe Mississippi valley, the 
Appalachian range alone interrupting’ the 
monotony of low laud. Within the space so limited the soil is abundantly irrigated by 
numerous rivers; and on charts that=give the 
mean distribution of rain, the shading is here heaviest. As we pass the Mississippi, how- 
ever, the surface of the country suddenly rolls 
upward, first gradually, then sharply, broaden- 
ing into a higii plateau, that extends wester- 
ly with slight modifications of altitude, until it reaches the surging barrier of the Rooky Mountain system. On the eastern skirt of 
this vast tabie-iand are Kansas and Nebraska 
Now, any one familiar with the growth of the West must know that to the extreme edge of the great interior valley population has so gath- ered am! increased itseu; that land has ceased to 
be the cheap and worthless thing it was twen- 
ty years ago. The emigrant who visits that re- 
gion with the expectation of purchasing whole miles of fat soil tor a song, soon discovers his 
mistake. Compared with the East, an average sized iarm can be bought for a moderate price but when one takes into due consideration’ 
the difficulty of transporting the products of 
labor to the market, and of bringing back 
tho.e necessaries and luxuries of life which 
the new district cannot create, the land valu- 
ation will almost always he found relatively high. The inducements to a change of resi- dence have been, therefore, gradually losing their former force, and the sons of farmers in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York begin to 
preier remaining by the old homestead. 
Such was tne approaching condition of 
things when Kansas and Nebraska were open- ed to immigration. Shut out from the inter- 
vening region because of the specidative and 
intrinsic rue of land, the eastern adventurers 
began to move forward and fill these territo- 
ries. The spur of a just political indignation 
and the romance of an unsettled border gave 
a novelty to the movement, and swept into the 
vortex many whose far-sightedness and cau- 
tion would, in other junctures, have been a 
sufficient cheek. What was the result ? The 
plough suddenly found it3elf brought into ab- 
rupt relations with the great laws of climate. 
Tnese incipient states were on the eastern 
wiag of the great American table land, and 
the inevitable law of an inner table-land is 
d.-ought. Crops that gave a brilliant promise 
in spring-time, curled and wilted and withered 
beneath a burning sun and a rainless sky. A 
change of altitude of but a thousand feet 
baffled the husbandman. It was, discovered, 
on consulting the United States survey, that, 
like Asia, we have our steppes—a broad belt 
several hundreds of miles in width, and ex- 
tending from British America to the Rio 
Grande, where the soil is ever thirsty and 
where showers seldom fall. In no place 
throughout this enormous territory could the 
agriculturalist be sure of his harvest. We all 
know what ensued. From the day that these 
slates came in with free constitutions, immi- 
gration was at a standstill; and for the first 
time in the history of the nation, there was an 
ebb, a reaction, a returning to the East. The 
line of one hundred degrees longitude was 
recognized as the limit of western agriculture, 
it is irom this hard fact of a definite restric- 
tion to the lateral development of the W est., 
that we find authority for our assertion that 
henceforth, by natural laws, the mobile popu- 
lation of the country will take a southerly di- 
rection. I 
but, it may be urged, there is the great 
north-west—that is well watered, and has an 
unbounded supply of unoccupied lands. How 
is the growth 01 that region to be explained ? 
Iiy the very causes which we have just been 
pointing out. Minnesota, Michigan, Wiscon- 
sin, are unfavorably situated in reference to 
rapid settlement. Their mean temperature 
corresponds with that of few states in the Un- 
ion, wulle it is far lower than that of the Eu- 
ropean countries from which the bulk of their 
new citizens is derived. They had everything 
against them, yet they have evinced an extra- 
ordinary advance in population and wealth, 
for the simple reason that immigration, driv- 
en back from a march further West by the arid 
plains, preferred the rigors of a colder climate 
to settling in the South among a community 
which regarded toil as a degradation, and 
chose as the insignia of labor the lash and the 
auction block. These states never could have 
prospered as they have, had it not been for 
these two circumstances. And one might ai- 
ms it say that the intense free-soil sentiment 
of the Northwest is owing not more to innate 
emotions of justice, than to a feeling of dis- 
satisfaction and anger at a system which had 
barred its people out from latitudes whither 
tneir natural inclinations led them. 
Even if the old political relations still sub- 
sisted, if there had been no rebellion, no 
emancipation proclamation, this great revolu- 
tion in tlie direction of immigration must in 
the end have manifested itself. The unim- 
proved lands of these northwestern states are 
rapidly absorbed, and in a few years the same 
inuuences which are active in the central 
West would have been operative there. There 
would have been a rise in the valuation of 
farms and a decreasing average in the profits 
of the fanner. As the South, on the whole, is 
nearer the markets of its raw products, the 
question at issue simply resolves itself into the 
price of land and the fertility of the soil. If a 
freehold could be secured at the same cost in 
one section as .in the other, the balance would 
of course turn in favor of the South. It 
would not be very difficult to prove that this 
equality was already attained, or if there 
were an inequality it was to the disadvantage of the North, And as this latter section in- j creased in capital and superabundance of la- 
bor this inequality would constantly tend to 
become greater, so that the population would 
have flowed forward by an accelerated pace, 
and as if down an inclined plane. Not even 
slavery itself could, therefore, have prevented 
an ultimate flow into the Southern States. 
Hut the war has altered everything; what \ 
was a problem or a theory beiore has now be- 
cornea definite fact. The one obstacle which ! 
held back immigration from Tennessee, Ar- 
kansas, Virginia, etc,, has been removed. It i 
is as if tiie sluice-gates were up, but the dam 1 
itself broken away. Or rather, it would be so i 
if the politics of the South were not in such an i 
unsettled condition, a wick iug 01 passions, 
jeolousy, distrust, race-antagonism, overhangs 
the whole section. The hardiest emigrant 
would hesitate to venture there with his fami- 
ly, his household goods, his painfully gathered 
earnings, until this curtain is lifted. And 
even then much will depend upon the manner 
in which the political chaos takes form. If 
constitutions be framed which embody slavery 
under a new name, if there be a restricted suf- 
frage, which shall make the old labor-scorning 
class the still ruling class, if, In short, the ret- 
rogressive, hampering, destructive theories 
once more work themselves into the texture of 
society, that swarming immigration, that im- 
mense mass of fresh material, that bealthv 
stream of energy which is now ready to pour id, will be elfectually held back. It cannot, it is true, be checked forever. The law of move- 
ment which we have indicated, must find its 
due play. The pressure, in time, would be so 
enormous as to admit of no festraint. l!ut 
the South is still so far a free agent that by a little medieval legislation, by lteepin» up the old prejudices and the recent hates, ft can if 
it so please, remain poor, and weak, and proud 
for liaif a dozen years to come. FEvenin" 
Post. ° 
A STORY OF CALIFORNIA MINING. 
A correspondent of the St. Paul Press nar- 
rates the following sad story, illustrating the 
uncertainties of gold mining in California: 
A history of the trials, hopes, fears, priva- 
tions and reckless tenacity of some of the men 
engaged in “prospecting,” would make one of 
the most thrilling works ever published. As, 
for example, a few years ago, a man (we have 
lost his name, but think it was llreslin,) com- 
menced prospecting on one of the hills of 
Grass Valley, and by his earnestness, tenacity 
and eloquence soon satisfied the inhabitants 
that gold in large quantities could be found in 
that particular hill if capital was secured for 
digging and blasting. A large company with 
a cash capital of many thousand dollars was 
organized, llreslin appointed as superintend- 
ent, and the work commenced with hope and 
energy. 
Bre3lin sent east for his little family of wife 
and two children, and for about a year the 
work progressed with satisfaction to all par- 
ties concerned. Shafts were sunk from the 
surface, and drifts run into the quartz veins, 
on the most gigantic scale. Thousands of 
tons of quartz were blasted and brought to 
the surface, with the hope that it would prove 
rich enough for crushing, but good fortune 
was shy of being caught. At length stockhold- 
ers began to grumble at the frequent assess- 
ments, and finally sent scientific men up from 
San Francisco to examine the quartz and lo- 
cation, and decide whether there was sufficient 
encouragement for further expenditures.— 
This report was as smoky as one of old Bu- 
chanan’s messages; it could be understood to 
mean peace, war, hope, fear or doubt, accord- 
ing to the feelings of the reader. Shares be 
gan to be sold for assessments; stockholders 
sold out for a pouhd of tobacco or a bottle 
of rum, and the work soon ceased for the 
want of funds. 
in vain ifreslin used his eloquence to in- 
duce new stockholders to come in and contin- 
ue the work, and he was hooted at as an un- 
successful, dreamy, visionary prospector, who 
had more hope than brains. The company 
disbanded, sold all machinery at auction to 
pay pressing debts, and cursed their bad luck 
in general, and their unpopular superintend- 
ent in particular. 
-After the mine was abandoned, Breslin don- 
ned the coarse garments of the miner, woked 
week after week, with the full) assurance that 
he would soon strike the rich vein which he 
believed to be in that hill. Merchants, how- 
ever, who Were proud to give credit to the su- 
perintendent of a mining company, thought it 
was now about time to make collections from 
the penniless miner, who was foolish enough 
to confine his labor in a vein that was known 
to be worthless. Creditors became annoying- 
ly polite, but they had all made changes in 
their regulations, and didn’t give credit to 
“anybody anymore.” 
Breslin was only safe from the duns when he 
was in the fatal shaft and the ladder removed. 
Hunger, pinching, gnawing hunger—that 
most torturing of all fiends on earth—day by 
day, dwelt in his home, and wasted away the 
kind, patient loving wife and two Uttle chil- 
dren to mere living skeletons. Beturning to his mystic cabin on one occasion, and finding 
his little children crying for bread, and his 
poor, starving wife suffering with a burning fe- 
ver, brought on by her ambitious attempts to 
earn a few shillings by washing, Breslin. pro- 
cured poison from Nevada, administered it to 
bis wife and children, wrote the cause of his 
doing so to a “fairweather friend,” and then 
threw himself down the shaft to perish on the 
quartz that had wrecked his fortune, hope, 
happiness, and life. 
Months after the remains of poor Breslin, 
his wife and children had rotted in the ground, 
another company organized, and commenced wdPk in the same mine, and after blasting in- 
to tlie vein two feet from where Breslin per- formed his last day’s labor, they struck the cov- 
eted prize. From this same mine the compa- i 
ny is now taking out $10,000 a week—over 
half a million a year. What a pity that the ; 
industrious, sensitive loving husband could I 
hot have lived, and with his precious family 
enjoyed the fruits of his faith and tenacious 1 
perseverance. 
ANECDOTE OV A DOO. 
A gentleman residing in Seville had a dog 
named Carlo, and a fine looking dog he was.— | His master, who had much confidence in his 
prudence and discretion, not only employed 
him to bring provisions from market, but also 
entrusted him with money to pay for the var- 
rious ai ti l is commissioned. For a long time 
Carlo conducted himself in the most irreproach- 
able manner, carrying the billet and money to 
the butchers and conveying home a piece of beef 
or a fine fat pullet, as the case might be. Carlo 
continued to fill his situation in the commis- 
sariat to the entire satisfaction of the parties 
concerned; no fraud, no peculation, was ever 
laid to his charge; in short, Carlo showed by his 
daily conduct that he not only knew the duties 
of a commissary, but what is still more remark- 
able, he actually practiced them. But, alas! 
how many men in the midst of an honourable 
career may be tempted to make a false step.— 
So it was with Carlo. Some shabby dog, it 
was supposed had affronted him—he set down 
the basket, and, while engaged in chastising 
his foe, an urchin peeped into the basket, 
seized the piece of money, and made directly 
off, without waiting to congratulate the victor. Carlo having sufficiently punished his adver- 
sary, shook his ears, and, quite unconsious of 
the loss he had sustained, seized the basket 
with his teeth, trotted off to market in quick, 
time, and presented himself before the butcher. 
“How is this ? There is no money here, Carlo,” 
said the butcher, after taking out the billet, 
and turning the basket upside down. For a 
few moments Carlo hung his head in evident 
confusion; and then, as if a sudden thought 
struck him, he rushed out of the market. Away 
he went, helter skelter through the crowded 
street upsetting a Qailega with his water-jar, 
bounding against a seller of watermelons and 
runingfhll tilt against an Italian peddler, creat- 
ing dire cofusion among his saints and madon- 
nas—on he went till heTreached the square 
where a number of boys were collected playing 
at pitch and toss. Here Carlo made a halt 
for a few minutes, until seeing a piece of 
money similar to the one that had been stolen 
from him, he pounced upon it and disappeared 
to the great astonishment of its owner. Carlo 
went directly to the butcher, gave him the 
money; took up the well-filled basket, and 
what is not the least remarkable part of the 
story, he returned home by a circuitous route, 
by which he avoided passing through the 
square, having doubtless reasons of his own 
for declining a meeting with the young gambler. 
—The Sportsman. 
[Pari) correspondence qf the If. T. World.) 
ABD-EL-KADER. 
Abd-el-Kader—(Kad-daire, so called here- 
abouts)—is the lion at Paris at present. He 
arrived, with his wives and his suite, on Sat- 
urday last, and makes a greater sensation 
when he appears in the streets than the Em- 
peror himself. He does not occupy either the Palace of the Eljraees or the Tuileries, as it 
was reported, but has the same hotel which 
was taken for the Siamese and Japanese em- 
bassies during their stay here. The garden of the hotel looks upon the Champs Elysees, and affords a capital look-out for the Orientals, while it gives all the world a chance to see 
them—that is to say, the suite. As may be 
supposed, neither the distinguished Emir nor 
his wives are ever thus exposed to the gaze of 
the vulgar. There is a small arbor in the gai 
den, however, in which veiled forms are some- 
times dimly seen. As soon as discovered, a 
strict watch is kept by a curious crowd in hopes 
that a better view of the ladies may, by some 
accident, be obtained. 
The Emir has five wives in all, but he has 
left three in Damascus, being accompanied by 
two young Circassians whom he married a 
short time ago in Constantinople. Ahd-elr 
Kader is a devoted admirer of the Emperot 
Napoleon, and expresses great satisfaction a- 
his return to Paris. He wears the white Ori- 
ental costume, from which glitters the Cross of the Legion of Honor, conferred upon him by Napoleon HI., for his efforts to save the 
, 
bristians hi the massacre by the Turks at Damascus. He wears the white turban, and 
l™ ,-ane™a„rkably majestic presence, with an 
Sfri <rf,lre all(J intelligence; his beard, for- merly coal-black, is now slightly gray. 
BURTON & WEST, 
auctioneers, 
-AND-- 
Commission Merchants, 
t UNDER SPOTS WOOD HOTEL. 
Sko.i.UWEaL J Richmond, Va. 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 
References—Hen. Jos. R. Anderson, L. Cren- 
shaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Co., Richmond; 
Wm. Pannell, Esq., Hon. C. C. Collier, Petersburg; 
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmville; Hersey, 
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Nourse & Ray- 
mond, Boston; J. C. HaseLTON,; Esq., New York; 
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm 
Miscellaneous. 
REASONS 
Why ^Persons Should 
INSURE 
THEIR LIVES 
IN THE 
MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NEW YORK. 
1st—It lias more than double the CASH ASSETS 
of any Lite Insurance Company in the United States, 
being now 
Over $13,000,000. 
i 
2nd—The Rates lor Insanng are less than most 
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to our 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d And all important to persons who wish to in- 
sure, our "Dividend for the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Idle Insurance Com- 
pany in the world, being over 
70 JPei* Cent. 
4th—Dividend** are payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in 
payment of the premium tor any current year, which 
gives all the advantages ol the note system without 
having to pay Interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent tor the New England States. 
B^AD information given by application in person 
| or by letter, to 
J. T. & W. LAKGFORQ, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND. 
«fune 17—dt? 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“A o t W i s e 1 y 
” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-ITIS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result Is, it costs LESS to insure 
in it than in any other. 
Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the (acts, vitally important to their own interests before paying out 
their money, arc invited to can at this office, where 
every fecility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,1865—dtf 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
iff '' la t 
j G8 
i 
A ITIoftt Exqniaile, I>olicn«e mid Fra- 
grant Perfume, ]>i*tille«l from the 
Knrt and Rcnuliful Flower from 
which it inltM its it nine. 
Manufactured only by PIIA LON & SON. 
IW Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for Pita Ion's—Take no other. 
Sold by druggists generally. 
Julyl—eod6m 
SHIPS’ BOATS, 
Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat 
OP AVI SIZE. 
ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES 
WHERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c., 
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscrib- 
ers, at short notice, as 
Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht, 
Ten Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat. 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed <S Safety 
PRICES REASONABLE. 
OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER, 
AND A LARGE STOCK ON HAND. 
N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made 
on orders at a distance from us. 
ICF Please mention this advertisement in address- 
ing us. 
WINSOn & WHITNEY, 
13 COMMERCIAL WHARF.BOSTON. 
July 6.—eod 2m 
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable! 
At Geo. H. Babcock’s Old Stand, 
FEDERAL STREET. 
qPHE subscriber, having been at the above place for X the past seven years, would inform his friends 
and the public that he is still at the old stand, where he intends to devote his entire attention to the 
BOARDING-, 
HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS. 
or, Particular attention paid to Boarders. Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parties, and 
Funerals. 
The stable having been furnished with New Car- 
riages, and good Hor. es, a share of patronage is solic- 
itco. 
Aiso, FOR SALE one good second-hand Hack; one 
2 wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one Carryall, 
with pole and shafts. • 
july31dtf FRANCIS B. HANSON. 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
Yarmouth for Portland every morn- 
ing until further notice, (Sundays 
excepted,) at 8 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Portland 
Pier in the afternoon at4 o’clock. 
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. 
Excursion parties accommodated on application to 
^ T J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth. Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland. July 13th. 1366. julylStf 
For Sale and to Let. 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Sts. 50 x 100 foot. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, 
july25 dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
Boat for Sale. 
TWENTY feet long; Sails, Anchor, «fcc., in good order. Inquire of 
BENJAMIN KNIGHTS, 
July 26 d2w» Atlantic Wharf. 
For Sale. 
The valuable three story B1UCK HOUSE 
jo and LOT on the corner ol State and Spring JL Streets, now occupied by Mrs. McLellan. 
enquire of * J. & E. M. RAND, 
Portland, July 12—d2wis 123 Middle St. 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a half story House, centrally located, containing 7 finished rooms, with wood-house, 
&c.; cellar cemented; furnace in cellar; plenty wa- 
ter. Possession given about middle September, 1865. 
Terms easy. Enquire of 
PEARSON & SMITH, 
15 and 17 Willow Street. 
Portland, July 27th, 1865.—dtf 
Alternate House Lots for Sale. 
f)Q HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to UJ cts. per foot, 
gJO within from 10 to 16 minutes a alk of the Post 
Oifice, and only from 1J to 3 minutes walk of the 
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alter- 
nate House Lots on new streets already located is 
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of 
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to 
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of, 
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the Im- 
provements. 1 
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to 
MOSES GOULD, 
July 14—6w No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LOT No. 37 Middle Sheet, known as the Pay son House. 
House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37$ Middle St. julylldtt 
For Sale. 
fgv 
A three story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle 
;» St., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms. SlLPossession will 1& given immediately. Terms 
easy. Enquire of BREED & TUKEY, » 
No. 60 Union St. 
Portland, July II, 1866.—dim 
Valuable Beal Estate! 
FOB SALE. 
The finely located Real Estate, on the cor- 
|nerof 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. 
Deblois & Jackson, 88 Exchange Street. 
July 6.-dtf 
Real Esitaie for Sale, 
U In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY, desirable residence in (Jape Elizabeth, otte mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in cbmpklte ordef. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 ffect, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this icinty. Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
29S Cultures* St., 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
T>LEASANTLY located in Freeport, 2$ miles from. X the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick, 
the old homestead known as the Townsend place, 
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot,, 
and water convenient. Apply to Maj. W. MITCH- 
ELL, on the premises. Price $800,00. jy20dtf 
To Let. 
TWO OFFICES over No. 71 Middle Street. Also, Store-house on Union Whurt. 
July 22—dtr WM. BOYD. 
For Sale or to Lease. 
HOUSE LOTS on Oxfcrd, Washington, Madison, Munroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox sheets on 
terms to suit. Apply to WM. OXNARD, 
jiUy25iseolin174 Cumberland St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottar, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, Jy6—df 121 Commercial Street. 
Farm lor Sale. 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman 
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T. 
It. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is 
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building- 
good two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn 
100 feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchard- 
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all 
grafted ; bore in ’62, 1500 bushels, and m ’64 we have 
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful sup- 
ply for a large femily. Pear, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit. Also, a Cranberry paten from which 30 bushels have 
been taken in one season. 
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shade- 
trees. Mills, school house, &c., nearby. 
For further particulars inquire on the premises. 
june3eod3m* SAM’L H. SWEETSIR. ! 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over HO and 112 Federal st. Apply tb 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO., 
apl9dtf Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
For Sale. 
fA 
The two storied, double tenement, Brick 
[• Block, situated on Stevens’ Plains, WeBtbrook. HiSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement. 
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is 
a stable 24 by 40 feet. 
This property n ottered at a price which insures it 
a good investment. 
x Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street. june8tf 
Et 
„„„„ 
House Lots. 
LEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of 
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
8a£by, A W. H. STEPHENSON. Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
SITUATED on the comer of Federal and Temple Streets, about 160 feet on Federal Street, includ- ing the Fulton House, a two story Dwelling House, and four Stores. 
For particulars enquire of 
S. H. COLESWORTHY, 
Aug 4—d4w 92 Exchange St. 
For Sale. 
YACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak, copper fastened, and coppered one vearago; new sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons Iron. 
For further particulars inquire of 
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence House, India Street. ad29dtf 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to u family with- out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W., 
junelfitf No. 37* Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
rilHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles J- H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft., with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur- ther particulars inquire of 
_ 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, may25dtf No. 6* Union Wharf. 
For Sale. 
A FARM in Cumberland of 40 acres, eight miles from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk 
of the Grand Trank Station. For further particulars inquire on the premises of 
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL. 
July 25 31w3w« 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots In Cope Elyz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Oflice, Port- land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. mayUtf 
Flour, Pork, Beef, 
Lard and Hams / 
Patapsco Family Flour! 
St. Louis Family Flour, 
* Aud a large assorment of 
Extra and Doable Extra Favorite Brandi 
of Canadian and Weatera. 
Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear 
PORK. 
Mess, Ex. Mess, and Plate Beef. 
RODDIS’ LARD, IN TIEROES. 
Sugar Cured. Hams ! 
FOR SALE BY 
CHASE, ROGERS A HALL, 
61 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
July 8—dtf 
Pipes, Pipes! 
riOR sale by the subscriber, 200 Boxes T. D. TO- 
r BACCO PIPES. 
GEO. H. STARR, 
No. 30 Exchange SI. 
Portland, 20th July, 1886.—dlw 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
STOLEN! 
A MAN calling his name WM. McKENNEY, hired a Horse and carriage of Vim. E. Lovqjoy, oi\*ray, Tuesday, Aug. 1st, to go to Raymond and return the same night. 
To?0*^ 18 ®,Cherry Red Mare, Black Mane and TaU, three small scars on near hind leg. The wagon waB a common riding wagon: the caps on the hubs 
Winkers 
** °ff* Silver“plated Harness, square 
??• about six feet high, light complected, had on a light coat, Kossuth hat; aged about 35. 
Fitfcy Dollars will be paid for the arrest of the man and recovery of the team, or $25 for either. 
WM, F. LuVEJOr, 
Gray, August 3rd, 1865. aug4d3t* 
Wanted. 
A SMART Traveling Salesman to solicit orders on j commisMon, in the State of Maine and adjoining states. Send full address and stamps to 
„„ „ L. MILLER, 4 Dey St., Aug. 5-dlw New y'ork. 
$3,000. Business Wanted. 
A PARTY having the above amonnt, wishes to invest the same in some reliable business. Best 
reterenoes given and required. Address R., care P. O. Box 1645. 
Jug. 5—d2w* 
Wanted. a 
A SJgl^LASSCU'ITEKibrCimRa.LU.dBeady Made Work. Constant work and good nav giv- 
en. Address Box 1905. 
August 5—dtf 
Wanted. 
BY a family without children, a email genteel ten- ement, near the central part of the city. Address X. Y. Z., Pleas Office, augSeodtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS wanted in every town in Maine to can- vass for the 
LADIES’ GUIDE. 
Pe, eTer offered to the > ubllc for CUTTING DRESSES. Ladies wanting employ- ment can obtain a lucrative business. 
Address MRS. C. H. SANFORD, 
n 11 vr « Portland. Maine. Call at No. 3 Brattle St., or 62 Middle St. agldlm 
Wanted to Purchase. 
8=1 
A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, worth from 
I j 8*000 to $7000* located on Free, Congress JLof Cumberland Street, between Franklin and 
: streets. 
Inquire of 
JOHN <?. PROCTER, Aug. 2—dlw Lime Street. 
Vessels Wanted. 
J TWO VESSELS of 160 to 200 tons ca- 
jfcOf R“ity..to coal «*ch><*> load »t Glace Bay, jnm\ Gape Breton, for Saco. A liberal freight /yim\/l\ will be paid. Apply to 
McGlLVEBY, BYAN & DAVIS, juiyalulw 161 Commercial Street. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN, a returned Soldier, who has a small capital, wishes business in some honorable 
capacity. Would accept a situation and loan his ein- 
ployer a small amount. Has had experience in the 
Grocery business. Can furnish good references. 
Address, lor two days, D. M. M., No. 80 Federal Street. &ug3d3t* 
Wanted Immediately. 
A BOOM for an aged woman and two small grand- children. Payment of rent sure, 
please address through the Post Oitioe, 
T. B. RIPLEY. 
Portland, Aug. 3, 1860 —d3t 
Lost. 
A SMALL Memorandum Book, supposed between Portland and Standisli. A suitanie reward will 
be given to any one who will return it to my Office, 
No. 1} Union Wharf. 
Aug. 3—alw* JOHN D. LORD. 
Wanted. 
PANT, Vdst and Coat Makers immediately, at 58 ; and 60 Middle St. 
DEER1NG, MILLIKEN <fc CO. i 
July 25—d4fcw2w 
Wanted, Wanted ! 
rrtEAMS to haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to 
X Saco River, for which a fair price will be paid. 
Apply to GEORGE SMITH, 
J uly 12—dtf 18C Foie Street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate the menu of the new and very valuable IN- veNXIONS now being offered at the 
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, SO FEDERAL ST. 
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapid- ly. *“» LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before 
was offered in the State of Maine. 
BT* Call without delay if you wish a choice oi territory. F. T. CUSHING. 
june30dtf 
. XV A.N TJSl51 
(WILL pay vbk oeut3 per lb. for all 1 ara;hlete deiiverei at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple «ts. 
janildtt J. M. BROWN. 
Merchandise. 
flour": flourT" 
A LARGE assortment ol all grades of FLOUR now arriving and for sale by the GAR LOAD, or 
otherwise, at fhir prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
A. H * *1 ML I .V, 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5—d3m 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
rpHOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Shlp- 1 ping or other purposes, can be supplied at stunt 
notice, and at the lowest prices, by ctuling on A. S. 
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, ft. O. CONANT * CO., No. 
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No. 
176 Fore Street. 
L August 4.—dtf 
Sugar and Molasses. 
QAAMKSUjlit Havana SUGAR; 50 hhds tl'/'f Superior Southside Muscovado MOLAS- 
SES, fbr sale by H. I. ROBINSON, July25 lm No. l Portland Plej, 
Molasses, Sugar, &c. 
hhds. choice cienfueoos molass- 
50 Hhds. Choice Muscovado Molasses. 
25 Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAR. 
10O BROWN 
Plate BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess Beef. 
Boston No. 1 Clear PORK: Western Clear Pork; 
Mess Pork. 
For sale by 
THOS. LYNCH, July 20—d2w 139 Commercial St. 
Lumber, Lumber. 
w) l \i FKET Pine Plank, suitable for ^ tv, v/\ /V/ Cisterns, 12 feet long. 
100 M Clear Pine Shingles, 
100 M No. 1 Cedar Sldngles, 
ooo M Pine and Spruce Laths to ar- rive in a few days. 
Pine, Spruce gid Hemlock Dimensions sawed to 
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the 
times, by RUFUS DEER1NG, mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 201 Commercial SL 
Scotch Canvass. 
oon BOLT8 of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith, 
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and tor sale by 
McGILVETIY, RYAN & DAVIS, sept24dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Soot oil Canvas, 
——FOR SAXE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
OttO ®OLTS Superior Bleached jZVJVJ 300 do All Long flax “Gov- WorkH 
_ 
eminent contract,” 300 do Extra All Long flax Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine, Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dti 
TBAVELLEBS AND TOUBISTS, 
ATTENTION l 
TNSURAcbCE against accidents in travelling on your A summer excursions can be effected In reliable offi- 
ces, as follows: 
» -r ^0 cents we will give you a ticket insuring your life fof| $3,900^ which yom* neirs will receive in case of denth by accident, and $15 por week compensation in 
case of injury in travelling. Ticket* gooa for twontv- four hours, longer periods in proportion: or for $25 
we will issue a policy on your Hfe for $5,000, and $25 
per week compensation against all and every descrip- tion of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums in proportion. 
All persons are invited to call at our office and re- 
ceive further information. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
20 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Get Insured. jun29—tmeod. 
Merchant*’ Bank. 
A ^ °f Perdi^’-e will be paH to t^e 
pfo( r-of the iste M^rc^ants' Hank,on and afVer .1 »iv »*, U//on tfie ,«rr<.nrfer of their clr- t’Jlc'itee of stock. 
CHA.S. PAYSON, Cashier. Por land, June 3d, ifcfc. jane27tf 
MECHANICS’ HALL! 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi- tions, Levees. Sic., may be obtained on applica- 
ti?n COLE, Superintendent june!5dtf No. 3 Tolman Place. 
Miscellaneous. 
I> LARK, 
OFFICE, NO. 32 EXOHANOE ST., 
ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST. 
PBICES OF ICE FOB THE SEASON 1885. 
10 lbs a day from June 1st to October 1st, $4.00 15 44 44 44 a no 
20 44 44 
Forty cents per 100 lbs. 
ior * time tban the above.lt will be delivered at the same rate per month, but when not wanted for the ton season it will be charg- ed at the rate of $2 per month fbr 10 lbs a day. Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Of- 
fice, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be en- 
titled to a proper reduction. 
Complaints against the Driver fbr neglect, careless- 
ness, or any other cause, must be made at the 0«ee, and will be attended to promptly. may22d2m 
M FORTES! PIA10 FORTES! 
Jjr A VINO received the Agency lor the Piano, man- 
M, factored by the 
jpr YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394.Hu<i«oa Strfut, N. Y„ 
attention of the public to the »u- 
The Company being composed twenty of the beet 
workmen that could do found in the first class manu- 
factories in New York, principally inSteinway’s man- 
ufactory, every part of their instruments is done in 
the lost manner, and this enables the company to fur- 
nish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be surpassed 
f >r quality and power of tone, easiness of action and 
beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
©ill at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time dur- 
ing the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale, 
and judge for themselves. 
A Good Babgain is Wabbanted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWES, 
Agents fbr New York Plano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
Street, N. Y. feblGdtf 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River. 
Qn and after june fere be- 
ween Portland and Bangor will be 
83.00; Rockland $2.00; other land- 
ings on the River reduced in pro- 
■portion, per steamer Regulator. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
Portland, May 31, 1886—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style of 
S. R. .TACKSON & SON, 
tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS, 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 12, 1866—tf 
City of Poi’tland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Tbeasubeb'b Office, I 
March 11, 1865. > 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not leas 
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and. ten yearn' 
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer. 
March 13—dtf 
JULY 4rj 1865. 
Fire Works, Fire Works 1 
FIRE WORK8 of every desc-iption. Orders from the Country soJoiled. Towns oupp icd at 
u ana tacturers prices 
CHAS. DAY. Jr 
114 Middle St. 
Cur Work* aro from the BEST manufacturers 
and warranted give satisfaction. 
Our long stick Ho ;ket are proterab'e to the • ort 
one as tho> do not lose the tram In pacing*! hrough 
the air june24eod& wtf 
PIANO ~F(fRTES. 
The undersigned begs leave to an- 
nounce that they are manufacturing and iXr * CLkeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway & Sons, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Timers. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—d&wtt 
For Sale Cheap. 
AJBLJk Two second-haud FIRE EN- 
,__^2pg3gBr<. GHSES^ with Hose Carriages; all in —W^E_gAiBoy a lot of Hose suitable for 
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to 
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer, Or A. P. Mouoax, Chairman Committee on Port- 
land Fire Department. junelfift 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofor existing between us, under the style of 
O. X. STOKER A CO., 
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the late firm will be settled at the old stand, 
now DEERING, MILLIKRN & CO. 
G. L. STOKER, 
FRED STORER, 
CHAS. H. ME8ERVE, 
HOMER F. LOCKE. 
July 12, 1865. Julyl3d2w 
KEMEDY’8 
SALT RHEUM_ OINTMENT! 
THE only Ointment for the cure of all eruptions and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
It will Cure Sait Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Head, 
Piles Feloua, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains, 
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blist- 
ers, Ringworms, Pimples, 
Burns, Chapped Hands, 
Scalds. • 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT RHEUM OINTMENT 
Contains no mercury or other mineral substances. 
It is wholly and purely 
VEGETABLE. 
One trial is sufficient to convince the most skepti- 
cal that its effioaoy in allaying inflamation and re- 
ducing swellings is wonderful. 
The Great Family Ointment 
Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment, 
Should be in every household. No other Ointment 
can compete with it as a ready and speedy means of 
relief, jhor Burns and Scalds it is the most perfect 
cure ever known. 
As an Emollient, 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT RHEUjI OIHTMENX 
5 44 Is unsurpassed. 
The Roughest Skin is made smooth. 
Chapped Hands are instantly healed. 
Cracked and Dried Lips are healed aud soften- 
ed. 
To keep the hands and face comfortable during the 
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when 
going to bed. 
Put up in two sized bottles. The smaller 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
The larger 
FIFTY CENTS FEB BOTTLE. 
Sold by H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other 
Druggists._ noviC’64 wly 
Ijiiw School 
OF HARVARD COLLEGE! 
(CHANGE OF VA0ATI0N8.) 
IN the Academical Year 1865-’66, there are two terms of Nineteen Weeks each, commencing 
September 18th, 1865, and March 5th, 1866. 
For Catalogue and Circular address 
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor. Cambridge, Mass., July l, 1865. 27w3w 
The War Is Over. 
DR. L. YORK is treating with great success all dis- ease*, both Acute and Chronic, In Males and 
Females. Consultations and Communications strict- 
ly confidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.— 
Patients can be accommodated with board at the In- 
firmary on reasonable terms. 
For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK 
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine. ^
July 7—3mw* 
Corn Mill. 
The subscribers are prepared to GRIND CORN lor customer* at their Mill on yors office 
Comnunclal at., head of Richardson's Y’iisn. julylloodlm E. £. UPHAM <t SON 
Board. 
ROOMS with Board, can he obtained at the ALBION HOUSE. 
August I—dlw 
_Business Cards. 
Alsxani 
TYLER & SAWYER, 
general 
Commission Merchants. 
We. 75 -V. Lire,, & 150 Commercial St., 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Flour'ana j?*nhan ?T* *° **j*j Pur®l>»*® and sale ol 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Street,] 
(Mdssky’s Block,) 
PORI LAND, MAINS. 
Business with the Departments at Washington at, tended to.JaneUd*#Sm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
maker or 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bawls, Brass St Silver Plated Carlu. 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers hi 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chambers, Mm. 1 a ad 8 Free Street Black, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s) 
j!p'.lewi1;} PORTLAND, ME, 
__ 
Jylldti'at 
"lXAJSr.A.«fc CO., 
Fish and 8 alt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodbury 8. 1>ana, June ldtf John a. 8. Dana. 
Wholesale and.Retail. 
H. L. DAVIS. 
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, 
AND MANUFAUrUKER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Me. 53 Eichaift Street, Pertlamd, Me. 
Juneldli 
CHAS J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Pertlaad, Maiae. 
Work executed In every part of the State. 
jnneldtf 
BLAKE, JONES A CO„ 
FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receiver* of 
Western and Canadian Produce, 
13T Commercial St#« Granite Bloch# 
Charles Blake, ) 
1?W Gaoe.OX**’ i PORTLAND. 
___ 
juneldti 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY Fl 
F. H. RANDALL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Xo. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
marl7 dtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. « 
Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass, 
juneltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling- Bags ! 
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
All orders In the dty or from the country promptly 
filled. •eptfe'frtdtf 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and. Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET. 
Manufactures to order and In the best manner Mili- 
tary ami Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
__aeptadtm 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE k CO., 
Agents, 
Naa. 54 amd 50 _ Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
marlStf 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CURTIS <fc CO. 
May 3—dtf Mortor Block. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
rpHE undersigned agents of the above Company, ± are prepared to furnish suits of 
YELLOW METAL A COPPER SHEATHING, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Nails te- 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
McGILVERY, RYAN Sc DAVIS. 
Sept A—dtf 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AMD — 
Grav e 1 Roofing 
for flat roofs. 
B. HERSEY, Agent, 
jan26dti No 16 Union Street. 
HENRY HEIMS, 
MAMUFACTL'BKB of 
Billiard Tables I 
With Patent Combination Cushion®, Patent Pockets, 
and all the latest improvements. 
Any questions by mail immediately answered by 
HENBY HEIMS, SW Washington St., 
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston. 
July 11—w6m 
Sails and Rlgrgin? tor Sale. 
THE Standing Rigging, Salle and Blocks ol the new Brig Atlanta, #0 tons old measurement, 
saved in perfect order. The draft ol the spars can he 
seen at our store. _ 
McOILVEKY RYAK * DAVIS, 
June 16—dtf_Ho, 161 Coiumt rcial Street. 
Notice. 
ALL pereomi are hereby cautioned against taarbor- l"6?r teusUng Judltfc Roach, myTte/or ™y ol my wrltto» ionlent, « Is^U pay no debts of their contracting after this date. 
PnrtiBrwi Teei n*_ sylVpsteb roach. Portland July 25.1865. July26 *w* 
Business Cards. 
ROSS & FEE F Y, 
PLASTERER s, 
PLAIN AND OHNAMftNTAL 
STUOCO AND MASTIO WOEKEBS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sta., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C,;i„rtngi Whitening and White-Washing prompt- ly£“*»d«d to. Orders from out el town solicited. may »—dtt 
$j§g^Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
March 28—dtt 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
CT“ Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold ou 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell* Wharf. 
NOBkOLA, VA. 
Consignments solicited. 
Relhrs, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Renter; Gerrish A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.; Clark, Read A Co., Portland, Me. uiay23J6m 
Leave Your Demands tor Collection 
At B. D. Verrill’s 
Law and Collection Office, 
So. 1M Middie Street. Portland 
Jan. 13—dtl 
WM. JESSOP & S< N, 
Steel Manufacturers l 
And Importers ot 
IB./EB.GT.OF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston; and 91 John Streot, New 
York. ap32u8m 
SOLDIER'S ‘CLAIMS, 
or ALL KIIT 0, 
Bought Of t oiler led. 
FINAL Settlement* Cash* il, *n«l a>l chum* a- aiuit the Government collected, by 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
Offloe,N o. 82 Bxohanse Street, 
insylldtl Portland. 
A. A. STROUT, 
CouBselor and Attorney at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
Middle St., Portland. 
April *2—d3nutw2m« 
f i:! 
BAT STATE 
Commercial Oolleg-e ! 
228 Waahlagtea St., Beaten, Urn, 
Tew Hampshire 
Commercial College. 
CONCORD, N. H. 
These Institution* are embraced in the American 
Chain or Commbboial Colleges, and present un- 
equalled futilities for imparting a practical business 
education. 
Scholarships good for time unlimited, throughout 
the entire OMfi. 
For Circular, &c., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO., 
At either of the above places. 
Jan 27. 1865—eoddm 
RE M OTA LI 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
OppoMte MiXUPAtm;Beks' and Traders' Bank. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer ot and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’ 
and Calkers’ Tools, &c„ 
Has Removed from hie old stand in Union Street 
to No. 300 Fobs St., where he is prepared to till ali 
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the 
very beet quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
200 Fore Street• 
June 16—dtf 
NEW AGENCY^ 
-FOB- 
Wheeler & Wilson's SewingMachine, 
__ 
At No. 11 Clapp's Block, Oon^rjas 6t.f 
—. PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where you will find a good assortment ot all the va- 
rious patterns of Case and quality manufactured by 
the Company. Machines sold at this office will be 
kept in good repair one year free ot charge. Thor- 
ough Instruction given at the office. Machine fittings, 
Silk. Thread. Ac., constantly on hand. 
Particular attention given to repairing Wheel- 
er A Wilson Machines, 
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur- 
chasing. 
WM. M. TOBEY, 
July 29—eod&wlm Agent for Jualne. 
California Wines. 
mHE unexampled popoularity achieve.! by w X brands oi these now celebrated Wines, 1 due 
to tbetr superior merit.and undoubted purity. For the sick chamber the “Ang. In a” wHI commend itself Where % highly tonic anu invigorating stimu- 
lant Is desired our Port is excellent. 
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the lluest Wine 
of its class in the country, and as a Parly or Dessert 
Wine, la delicious. 
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly popu- 
lar. 
See that our label and name is on eaob bottle. 
PERKINS, STERN dt CO., 
“Pioneer House,” 
Dealing Exclusively In Calliornla Wines 
For sale In Portland by Grosman <Se Co. 
maySlsodtm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER, 
OFFICE, OODMAN BLOCK, 
inch IT dawtf Temple Street. 
Copartnership Notice. 
1UAVE this day formed a partnership under the firm ol
WRIGHT & CO., 
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission Busl- 
"*“• • •P*®*-* partner having lurnlsted a t ash 
£?P!J!!»2L I*1™ hundred thousand mil rels (Us. 300:000$900). 
I Mr. John S. Wright, No. 88 Wall Street, New l ork, w’h-H as our Agent In the Cnlteu stales. 
.e. P*9 oyr <>♦ Attorney to Mr. G. G. T. Wright, late al the House of Maxwell, Wright A 
Any business confided to our care will Lave our 
best attention. G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT. 
Rio de Janeiro, May 9, 1866. Jun20eod2iu 
Proposals tor Hay. 
PROPOSALS are Invited until July hind, for the delivering at the Stable* of the Portland R. r, 
Co., (In this t3ty and Westbrook,) of 1st, 0r 200 Tofcb PIRST QUALITY LOOSE or PRESSED 
HAY (11 pressed it must be nett weight,) in such 
quantities, monthly* as desired between bept.'lst and 
July ist, isae. 
The right to reject all proposals reserved 
J. J. GEhKISli, Supt. 
July 3—daw*_ 
Deal Freight*. 
Ships wanted to load Deals at Barnra 
A jdTT' ““ BrUW 
McGlL VERY, EYANiUlVb, 
Junes—U 
MO. 181 Cotutueicl;: droet. 
For Sale in Reading, Mass. 
• __ Twelve miles, or twenty-eight 
Ag&jL- minutes from Boston station, per ex* IlDMh press trains, a uweiiii g house, ton 
rooms; th'ee-eigoth acre oi laud} 
fifteen apple tree# in bearing; one- 
bali mile irorn the depot: water excellent; location 
| Wealthy, and with unsurpassed view. 1 nee $3,5W*- $1,300 on mortgage. Address F. i>. JFRiNcH, taali- 
lre Bank Metropolis, Boston, for three weeks. 
July 17 3wtaw ____ 
Payment of Coupons. 
THE undersigned will pay aH Coupons attached at Bonds of the Second MorwaJ. ol the Androscog- 
gin Railroad that foil due in iwJ with uilei est to 
Julv 1 1MB on presentment at Ins office to Portland. HcwlllSso Mytvmpons of -aid Bonus for 1681, and 
nrinr years ax before advertised, prior years, s JAWOZ C. WOODMAN, 
Tresurer of Leeds & Farmington U. B. 
July 14—dawJw 
I >AILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, August 9,1865. 
The daily nne of like Pre." il larger Hunt the com- 
ktltd circulation of all the other da dir I in the city. 
Term?-98,00 per year in advance. 
Ejy- Handing Hatter on all Four Pages. 
Union State Convention. 
Tio fifSrens of Maine who support the Kationa 
A ligL-iamuKiof A nuke w Johxsox, and the State 
A imiafttratiou of Samuel Coxy, are Invited to 
tea l*®9.:atej to a State Convention, to he held at 
Portland, on Thursday, Aagaat 101b. 
at 11 o'cloolt A. M., for the purpose oi nominating a 
eaa 11 late for Governor, to be supported by the Union 
men of Maine at the ensuing State election. 
The barfs of representation will be as foJJows^JSach. 
city, town an i plantation shall be entitle1! to one del- 
egate, an l one delegate additional for every seventy- 
five votes cast for Gov. Cony last September, and one 
for a fraction of forty votes. 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 
JAMES JI. STONE, 
N. A. FOSTER, 
NOAH PRINCE, 
nelson dingley, jb., union, 
1L B. PRESCOTT, 
JOSIAH MEBUOW, 
WALtS HUBBARli, a , FRANCIS COBB, State 
DANIEL LANE, 
S. D. LINDSEY? 
A. a. LEBKOKE, Committee. 
GEORGE P. SKWALL, 
EUGENE HALE, 
CHAS. B. I* A IN it, 
EBEN. WOODBURY, 
July U6C. 
OOV. JOHNSON OP QEOBQIA. 
A proclamation has been issued by Gov. 
J ohnson, calling upon the people of Georgia to 
elect delegates to a convention to be held next 
October. He also delivered an address in the 
City Hall, at Macon, on the evening of July 
15th. In his address are some features wor- 
thy of notice. The Governor makes several 
strong pointi, and talks In strong language 
that cannot well be perverted from its true 
meaning, nor easily misunderstood. He is 
hold ia hi3 declarations to the people, and gives 
them to understand di jtlnctly that some ques- 
tions have been settled by the war so thorough- 
ly that they cannot be ripped up. Among 
these settled questions, Slavery holds a con- 
spicuous place in the estimation of the Gover- 
nor. It is decreed that Slavery is no more.— 
Toe institution ha3 been utterly extinguished 
by the operations of the war. This fact 
e.auds out so prominent that the Governor 
does not propose to afgue the question. He 
says: ;( 
I simply stale whit is universally acknowl- 
eljel by all writers on ni.hnil law, that bel- 
ligerents have tJie right to make captures of 
person.3 and properly, and that they may 
mike what disposition they please of the prop- 
er y captured. The vanquished are at the 
disposition of the conquerors, and may be dis- 
posed of as they think proper. , 
He earnestly counsels submission to these 
legitimate results of the war. In his opinion, 
Congress has the power—confered upon it by 
the United States Constitution—to give the 
President the regulation of captures by sea 
and land, and the President, in the exercise 
ofhis power, issued his proclamation disposing 
of these captures and declaring that all the ne- 
groes who were slaves in the revolted States, 
should, by virtue of that proclamation, become 
emancipated. The Governor gives it as Ills 
deliberate and well settled opinion, that such 
Is toe law and he believes the Supreme Court 
will so decide It. t; t j;; o 
He further contends for another point, and 
wish great earuestaess. He says: Tae con- 
stitution which the people of Georgia shall 
adopt ia convention will be required to, recog- 
nize this fact;” that is, the utter extinction of 
Sava y. The constitution which the people 
of Georgia may adopt must conform to the 
general result on this question which the war 
has wrought out. And this must be decided 
before the State can be admitted to the Union. 
Tuis quarrel about Slavery must be settled 
now, the Governor says, and it must be so set- 
tied taat it shall never be revived. 
Again,—the Governor says, it has been 
proclaimed by some that the negroes wilt not 
work. He asks with emphasis. “How do you 
know they will not work ? I saw them work- 
ing very well in New York and other places 
where I have been. They must work—they 
can work—they must either work or perish.— 
Do not people have to work in Germany, in 
France, in New York, in Ohio? What is the 
reason they will not work? I tell you they 
will work, and I must also tell you, that under 
the peculiar circumstances by which they 
wens surrounded, no people have behaved bet- 
ter than they have done.” 
T.ie Governor Is right. The colored popula- 
tion have indeed behaved well, and let them 
have full credit for it. He very naturally 
thinks that those who say they will not work 
have hopes of continuing their control and 
dominion over them. His opinion is that 
they will work and work well, too, under con- 
tracts for hire. And who can doubt it ?— 
These people are not half so much fools as 
many would make them to he. 
While the Governor feels as if the Southern 
people had baen hurt and chastened, yet he 
urges tsem to remember that there is a good 
fatare bcfsre them if they will only do their 
duty under existing circumstances. Now all 
taeir surplus capital instead of being Invested 
hi Slava proparty will ba turned into other 
channels, and great improvements may be 
made, and will be made. 
Again,—the Governor alludes to other mat- 
ters. Emigrants from other countries and 
from the North, will flock to the South, and 
their towns and villages will not be suffered to 
go to decay. The arts and sciences will flour- 
ish among them to a greater degree than ever 
before., But the Governor does not stop here. 
He says: 
We have been very sensitive as a people.— 
Wa alisw3d no man to think that Slavery was 
a moral, social or political evil, and if any one 
thought thus he was deemed unsound, and 
arraigned before a vigilance committee. Even 
when u ord J ohn Bussell In England, took occa- 
sion to say that he hoped Slavery would be 
abo.ishei by this revolution, our people com- menced abusi lg him as if he had trespassed 
upon our rights. We abused mankindwhen 
thej di fere2 mvtn u*. and we carried'our oppo- sition to men’s thinking as they pleased to 
such an extreme that men among us who dared to differ with us on this subject were 
arraigned, not by law or before a legal tribunal 
but before vigilance societies, and personally abused. Civilization was almost driven from 
the land—law and order were suppressed by 
these lawless men. Bnt now we can look 
over this land and pray as Solomon did, that 
all of Adam’s race may be elevated to dignity 
and happiness. 
He acknowledges it to be the order of Provi- 
dence in dealing with nations as He deals with 
individuals, that they shall be perfected by 
sufferings. If this be so, we think the South 
has been for the last four years on the road to 
perfeetion. They have suffered intensely and 
their suffering are not all passed yet, but we 
tru t they will come out ot the furnace purified 
as by £Uc. We have no ill will towards 
them but would encourage them in every good work and rejoice In their future prosperity and happiness. 
l ae Governor does not attempt to wink out 
of right the great fact that the South com- mcnccd the war, He expressly says that the 
South fired the first gun, and history will so 
record the fact. In that confession he shows 
that in spite of all his former prejudices and 
proclivities, he can see who commenced the 
civil strife which has caused the waste of so 
much blood and treasure; and what challenges 
oar rejpect and admiration even more.he has 
the manhobd to avow it in the face of the world. 
Herein he manifests more true manhood and 
magnanimity than many Hoi them demo- 
crat;. 
The Governor is full of hope for the future, 
and bright vLlons of the prosperity not only 
pf the South, but also of our whole country, 
are before him, and he closes his elegant and 
eamostspeech with H}e following Hue,: 
jihsthe Star-spangled tanner, oh long may it w»ve 
O'er the land of the freeand the heme of-(tie brai-e." 
A OHANOB FOB FUN. 
Frank W. Sillier, Esq., editor of the Ports- 
mouth Chronicle, attended the recent Com-' 
mencement at Dartmouth College, and subse- 
quently referred to the house where he put up 
as follows: 
Now the landlord at the Dartmouth House 
is no doubt a very clever fellow, but he don’t 
know how to keep a,!*ote’ ,an^ ^Trustees 
of the College, and the citizens of Hanover 
generally, surely ought to see to it, that a de- 
cent public house is provided there. At any 
rate, when the Governor of the State, and his 
accomplished lady, are invited to Commence- 
ment, somebody ought to see to it, that His 
Excellency have endurable quarters, without 
banting alter khem in public and private hous- 
es. 
It seems Boniface considered this compli- 
ment a left-handed one, so a few days later Mr. 
Miller reoeived the following: 
Dartmouth House, Hanover, July 31,1865. 
Frank W. Miller, Esq., Dear Sir:—I have 
read the remarks in a late number of your pa- 
per, concerning this House, with which I have, 
some connection. KcgardlDg what you say as 
a libel, I must ask you to remit to me, at once, 
$100, or take the risk of an action at law for 
damages. KcjpectfuUy yours, » ■ 
B. P. Smith. 
To the above Miller replied in sabstahee, 
that hu lawyer was retained by the year,that be 
was ready for the case, and advised Mr. Smith, 
If he wished to become the laughing-stock of 
New England, to fire away.1’ Mr. Smith 
didn’t seem disposed to do this, but sent the 
following: 
Hanover, Aug. 3,1865. 
Mr. F. W. Miller, Dear Sir:—I have jour 
note of the 1st instant, irf reply, I would say 
Hint I do not desire advice, but $100, within 
one week. Uespeetthhy yours. 
B. F. Smith. 
Miller became reasonable in view of this 
missive number two, and argued with his an- 
tagonist after this sort: 
Pray, Mr. Smith, don’t be too swift. Jusf 
$sk yourafif how you would like, if you was a 
nice, clean man, to wipe yonr face on towels as 
wet a3 they were dirty ? -liave your meals, such 
a? they might be, spread on a cloth to match 
the towels, and flies in myriads? and be 
shown to a chamber directly over the cooking 
range, and which had the ‘‘benefit” of the 
beat from the chimney, and the odor of a ven- 
tilator from the ce3s-pool under the window f 
And finally to be charged $10 for four such 
meals ar (they were, aud a double bed in a citi- 
zen’s bouse, who didn’t charge a cent for it 
herself, and $2 for another bed a single night? 
Parker's, the Filth Avenue and Continental 
are no when# '! :- 1 -, 
* * * * * • 
And we would most respectfully inquire ojf 
our $100 friend Smith, where he de?igns to try 
hi* case; for if it is to oome off in Hanover, 
and we must bored at the Dartmouth House, 
Ave shall try and borrow the sum be stands so 
greatly in need of, rather than “stay” at that 
read-out-obie hostlery for a week. But our 
case is all made up, and our witnesses ready; 
only, before Smithy su*3 u*. we'should like to 
lay him a wager that he don’t win so much 
'money as we do fun out of it. 
• a i it *^4 if li • * is ^ 
FOREST OITY FARE. 
Mr. J. P. Shaw and others who petitioned 
the City Government for a lease of land fora 
drivipg park have withdrawn that petition 
ind seleetotf slot in Westbrook which'ih every 
respect is far superior to that owned by the 
city lor a park. The field selected is'iccated in 
Westbrook nearly opposite Libby’s' Comer, 
and contains about twenty-five acres. The 
land is very level and smooth, and can he easi- 
ly converted into a driving park, or race coursi > 
and made suitable for agricultural shows and 
military parades. ‘A hall-mile oourse can be 
prepared at a small expense. The land fronts 
on the road leading to Stroudwater village, 
and runs back to the water. The land and wa- 
ter prospects from the ground ace grand and 
picturesque. It is designed to have a central 
track where horses and carriages can go aut'» 
give the owners a fine view of the course with- 
out in the least obstructing it. 
Mr. Shaw»and others who are engaged in 
thi3 enterprise proposed to" have put into the 
icase of these grounds a stipulation that no 
intoxicating liquors should be sold on the 
premises. They are determined that all de- 
moralizing influences shall be avoided as 
much as possible. It is intended to be a 
pleasure ground where all can go and eiyoy 
themselves in a rational manner. It is expect- 
ed that the work of grading the track will 
commence this week. We believe our citizens 
will lend a helping hand to this enterprise 
when they learn its i true objects, and the 
beauty and convenience of the location, which 
j is but a few rods from the western limits of 
1 the city. We hope and believe the labors of 
Mr. Shaw wifl be crowned with success. 
i the ELECTIONS IN ENGLAND—MB. 
GLADSTONE. 
The Parliamentary elections in England are 
ended. Of the total number of sir hundred 
and fifty-eight members forming the new 
House of Commons, three hundred and stxty- 
seven rank as liberals, and two hundred and 
ninety as conservatives or liberal conserva- 
tives. For Dumbartonshire, the candidates 
hiving polled double numbers, there is a dou- 
ble return, and therefore the seat is not credit- 
ed to either party. The liberals, the London 
Times says, have gained fifty-seven seats and 
lost thirty-three—net gain twenty-four. Tlje 
Daily News estimates the liberal gain at 
twenty two seats. .* 
The Herald (tory) undertakes to show that 
the real gain belongs to the conservatives, 
though it admits that the number of {he par- 
ty does not appear to be as large as it was; 
but in the last Parliament there were a num- 
ber of conservatives who were in truth more 
devoted supporters of the government than a 
largo portion of its nominal adherents. 1 
The Liverpool Post says: “We hear, on 
authority which we cannot doubt, that it is 
after all exceedingly probable that Lord Pal- 
merston will retire from office before the as- 
sembling of the new Parliament. In that 
event, it adds, ‘Gladstone for Premier1 will 
rush Unbidden to many lips. But it is under- 
stood that the Chancellor of the Exchequer is 
by no mesas prepared to acquiesce in his own 
sudden elevation to the office of Prime Minis- 
ter.” 
A GOOD IDEA. 
At the rail-way stations in France they have 
Introduced a"new plan which might be copied 
to advantage in this country. Where the 
train stops but a short time, travellers are 
informed by plentiful advertisements that if 
they wish either to breakfast or dine they will 
find hot meals in baskets at the buffet.' The 
meals are composed of three dishes, half a 
bottle of wine, bread and dessert. The pas- 
sengers leave the empty basket and dishes 
half an hour later at the next station, and pay 
two francs fifty centimes, or about fifty cents in American currency, fcr their leisurely and comfortable repast. 
THH NATIONAL DEBT. 
Admirers of the peculiar financial ideas of 
Mr. Jay Cooke will find those ideas fully set forth in two pamphlets issued under that gen- tleman's direction. The first-from Sherman 
& Co. Philadelphia—is entitled “How our Na- 
tional Debt can be paid,” is prepared by Dr. I William Elder, and discusses the Wealth, Re- 
| sources and Power of the People of the tTnl- 
[ ted States. The second Is the famous paper 
on “The National Debt a National Blessing,” 
prepared by Samuel Wilkinson, and published 
by M’Laughiin Brothers, Philadelphia. Both 
! pamphlets contain abundant material for re- 
i flection and discussion. 
am. osAirr speaks. 
The Canadians have done what few ever 
before; they have got a speech out of Gen. 
iant. At Sherbrooke he said in answer to 
u w- come address of the Mayor: “It gives 
f !^e n,iUC P,ei!tlre to meet you. Towards 
I Dmsh ***** I cheri'h 
I 2'TJ feelings” Loud ‘Bering 
1 g^ted ^l5 sentu»ent, and the train moved ftway amid much enthusiasm. 
RELIGIOUS intelligence. 
—The £Wtholi<j» in Amesbury, Mass., have 
lai#-the ibundatiflti of a large church in that 
town. 
—The Minutes <tf the New School Presby- 
terian Church for ®G6 have just Jjeeu issued.— 
The total membership of the body is given as 
143,645, being an increase of 5,571 over the last 
year. The number of churches connected with 
the body, iaJL,479, and the number of ministers 
1,694. Contributions last year to domestic 
missions, $94,507; to foreign missions, $112,296; 
to education,$36,952; to publication cause, $46,- 
305; miscellaneous, $901,141. 
—Six young men from Hayti arc seeking to 
procure an education in the Seminary at Gam- 
bier, Ohio, to prepare themselves for missionary 
work among their countrymen. 
—Seventeen young men graduated on Thurs- 
day last at Andover Theological Seminary. 
—The notorious Rev. Dr. Palmer, who has 
been at Columbians. C., filling the place of the 
late R^r. Drr ThofnwdU, and wholodfcgoing to 
lead a colony to South America, has finally re- 
turned to his old church at New Orleans. 
—The Baptists have three colleges, or uni- 
versities, in the State of To wa—the Burlington 
University, the Central University at Pella, 
and the University of Des Moines, at the cap- 
ital of the State. 
4-A new work on the Holy Land has recent- 
ly appeared ih England, written by William 
Hepworth Dixon. 
—Rev. Mr. Tucker, recently ordained, has 
taken charge of the Episcopal parish in Rock- 
laud, and services, says the Gazette, will be reg- 
ularly held in St. Peter’s Church hereafter. 
—The death of Rev. Newton Heston, of 
Brooklyn, is attributed wholly to overwork.— 
IIis parish had just refused him a vacation of 
six weeks. 
—A Congregational Church has been organ- 
ized at Antioch, Cal. 
—Mr. Charles M. Mead, of the Andover class 
of 18S2, has been appointed professor of He- 
brew in the seminary, and will take his ehair 
After spending another year in Germany. 
—The New England camp meetings com- 
merce as follows: Martha’s Vineyard, Thurs- 
day, 10th; Sterling Junction, Monday, 21st; 
'tipping, N. H., Monday, 21st; Yarmouth, Tues- 
day, 22d; Hamilton, Monday 28th; Hatfield 
and Willimantic, Ot., same date; Lebanon, N. 
•*!., SepLllth. 
—A letter from Tennessee says that the re- 
turn of the disloyal ministers of that State, 
who fled South on the advance of our army, is 
having a most disastrous effect. Had they 
stood by their posts, and not fled as hirelings, 
they might have entertained, by this time, dif- 
ferent idews.of secession and the North. They 
nave now nearly all oome back, not so much as 
Christian ministers as southern men; and in 
many cases they are able to influence a large el- 
mont in the community. On the other hand, 
many thinking men are led to ask, IJi this be re- 
ligion, what, then, is religion worth? 
—A Congregational church of twelve mem- 
bers was formed on July 11th, at Chilicothe, 
Mo., by a Council. 
—Rev. James N. Ellis announces that the 
publication of the Baptist Banner, at Augusta, 
-Ga., will be resumed. 
—Western Reserve College, Hudson, Ohio, 
graduated nine students at its Commencement 
on the 12tli lilt. 
—There is a powerful revival In the congre- 
gation of the first Baptist churoh in New He- 
aven, and already there are about one hundred 
converts. 
—Bishop Colenso has begun an action against 
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Hubbard, as the trus- 
tees of the Colonial Bishoprics Fund, for the 
payment of his salary. 
—A species of religious fanaticism is pre- 
vailing in certain portions of New Zealand, un- 
der the influence of which the victims are-seiz- 
ed with a disposition' to roast and eat foreigners. 
The Governor dares not venture out, it is said, 
without his body guard, and one Missionary 
has actually been roasted and eaten. 
—A gleam of religious liberty conies from 
Russia. It has formerly been the case that* 
when married persons belonged to the Greek 
Orthodox Church, they were obliged by law, 
to bring up their ohildren as members of the 
Russian Church. The government has recent- 
ly removed this intolerant restraint, and per- 
mits parents to eduoate their children in their 
Own religious faith. 
—Rev. George A. Perkins and wife, who have 
been attached to the Congregational Mission 
in Turkey for some years past, arrived in Ban- 
gor on Saturday last, having left Constantino- 
ple on the 17th of June. They return with 
their little family, to remain until Mr. Perkins’ 
failing health cai) be recruited. Mr. P. was 
formerly a resident of Farmington—more re- 
cently of Brewer.—[Whig. 
—It is the pnrpose of the Executive Com- 
mittee of the U. S. Christian Commission to 
publish a history of the Commission, and also 
a collection of authentic and valuable incidents, 
—such as will prove a worthy Memorial of 
its work. 
—-Ketemng to the recent Temperance Con- 
vention at Saratoga, a correspondent of the 
Mirror says: “The sessions have been well at- 
tended, and the disoussions conducted with 
ability. The feeling is unanimous in favor of 
Prohibition. Important papers on 'Medical 
Practice,’ ‘Temperance and Religion,’ and a 
permanent 'National Society’ have been adopt- 
ed. Prof. Palmer, of Michigan, Rev. Dr. New- 
ell, of N. Y., Dr. Jewett, John Pierpont and 
Garritt Smith have been among the principal 
speakers. Nor should we omit to notice two 
able examinations of the ‘Maine Law* by ex- 
Gov. Dutton, and Gen. Neal Dow. Dr. 
Leonard Bacon has been handled without 
gloves. The Moderator, Gov. Buckingham, re- 
marked that he thought Dr. B. had made a 
mistake, and when convinced of it would cor- 
rect it,” 
i-he Springbeld Republican referring to 
the action of the late ecclesiastical Council in 
t ilc cif^aays: “The Counoilstate in their pub- 
lished result that Mr. Walton holds generally 
the doctrines received by the Congregational 
churches, but that the objection to him is that 
he does not know that probation ends with this 
life, and that he thinks it possible that the pun- 
ishment of the incorrigibly wicked may be an- 
nihilation. As the majority of the Council do 
infallibly know all about both these matters, 
they of course did not feel like installing a man 
who confessed himself R mere inquirer after 
truth.” 
The Republican suggests that “these cases, 
which are becoming common, indicate a pend- 
ing revolt of the Independents against Congre- 
gationalism as now administered.” 
—The Missionary Herald for August repre- 
sents the financial prospects of the board as not 
very encouraging. The amount voted to be 
raised at the aunual meeting in Worcester last 
year was $600,000, but it is thought that, owing 
to the reduced cost of exchange, the expenses 
will not be more than $530,000. In the first ten 
months the receipts were but $331,399, leaving 
about $200,000 to be raised in July and August. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
Election in Kentucky. 
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 7. The vote of this city for Congress is as fol- lows: 
Rosseau, union, 4502; Mallory, 17S9; Mun- 
dy, 121. The election of Rosseau from the 
5th district is conceded. All four of the ad- 
mini tration candidates for the State legisla- 
ture from this city are also elected. 
Columbia gives Harding 201, Taylor 78; Gar nard 107. Campbellvilie 502, Taylor 196.— Cave City gives Girder 128, Lawrey 115. Coles- burg gives Taytor 35, Handing 30. Kussell- vdle gives Girder 142, Lawrey 107. In Frank- lin county the anti-constitutional amendment 
ticket has prevailed by 300 majority. But a 
small vote was pci ed. 
At munnreuoVule, the anti-constitutional 
ticket has 150 to 200 majority. The approxi- mate vote of Kenton county gives about 1100 
union majority | Campbell county gives 850 union majority; Pendleton county gives Girder 281, Lawrey 166; Hopkinsville gives Yeoman 2 j2f Ritten 155; Mt. Vernon gives, as far as heard from, Randall, union, 488, Ganard 153; Nicholasville gives Franklin, conservative, 166 Fry, union, 91. Plaquemine district give’s 220 
majority for Fry. 
The majority in Madison county lor the constitutional amendment candidates is about 
410 to 450. Somerset gives about 400 union 
i°. .'i Lebanon gives Harding 249, Taylor 78; Montgomery county gives a conservative 
majoniy of 400. Danville gives Fry, union, 800, Franklin, conservative, 464; Paris gives Franklin 279, Fry 138; Bourbon county wS 
give a large majority against the constitution- 
al amendment. The majority for Franklin at 
noon to-day, was 600. Bagdad gives Harding 
205, Taylor 88. 
^
OBIOINAL AND SELECTED. 
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£-J7*"The Great Eastern should, aoourding to 
the calculation* of Mr.Cyrus W. Field, reach; 
Heart’s Content about the 5th of Aug. It i»: 
not known at this present writing whether she 
has arrived, but if such were the case the 
break in the cable across the Bay of Fundy 
would delay the intelligence for twelve hours. 
As, however, the latest advices from England 
show that the huge vessel is steaming very 
slowly, unable, indeed, to make much over live 
or six knots an hour, we are not likely to hear 
of her arrival for a day or two. 
The Boston Advertiser's Washington 
dispatch says the National Era, which suspen- 
deu publication there about five years ago, is 
about to be revived, and will advocate negro 
suffrage. 
|sr““If the North oouquers,” said snarling 
old Thomas Carlyle a year or two ago, “Eng- 
land wilt go to democracy by express train." 
The North has conquered, and the Buffalo Ex- 
press thinks the late Parliamentary elections 
show that England has taken the democratic 
train, and that she has already accomplished 
quite a stage of her journey. 
yp-Ben Wood’s paper, the New York Daily 
News, understands tne significance of the late 
municipalelection in Bichmjnd,Ya. “It shows,” 
s-ys the News, “that the people of Virginia de- 
light to honor those who tought the invader.” 
Secessionists, men who endeavored to destroy 
the Union, are the men to be honored anu 
placed in office. President Johnson seems to 
differ in opinion from Ben Wood. 
i3f™ The whole number of Indians within 
the limits of the United States territory, is 314,- 
6£i. There are 98 tribes. 
jy The New York Leader says that when 
General Grant’s arm was wrenched by a ruffian 
at the Astor House reception, the General 
showed that he knew how to take care of him- 
self. With scarcely an effort he twisted his as- 
sailant’s hand back again until the fellow fairly 
writhed with agony, and then, releasing him, 
said “I’d knock you down, sir, if I did not 
know that the people would tear you to pieces. 
Go !” which is slightly sensational, but may all 
he true. 
fry We are sorry to say that the keepers of 
the guerrilla prisons have a good many felons 
on their hands.—[Lou. Journal. 
fr-y The Pope is thinking of a counsel of all 
the bishops in Christendom to regulate his posi- 
tion in regard to modern civilization. 
fry The Last Rows of Summer — The late 
matches between Cambridge and Y'ale_rN Y 
Sat. Press. L 
fry A company with forty million dollars 
capital has been organized in Paris for internal 
improvements in Algeria. 
fry In these nights* the following remark, 
which a distinguished divine recently made, 
may be in season : “I dou’t mind so much,” 
said he, “about the musquitoes biting me, if they 
would not always say grace before meat.” 
fry The steamers Fulfcn and Arago are 
again to be put on their old route between New 
York and Havre. 
fry Report says the government has granted 
'the use of the steamer DeMoiay to three hun- 
dred lady passengers to Aspinwall, whence 
they will be taken across the Isthmus and up 
the coast to Washington Territory, the whole 
voyage to be entirely free.” 
fry General Hutler is at Sharon Springs, 
N. Y., where his family is sojourning for a short 
time. 
fry Til.* sleeping ear on the train between 
Concord and White River Junction, was the 
birthplaoe of a nice boy a few nights since. 
fr3?“ Six hundred and thirty-two deaths oc- 
curred in New Nork last week, an increase ol 
thirty-four over the previous week. 431 chil- 
dren died, chiefly from cholera infantum. 40 ol 
the children were of native parentage, and 3J1 
of foreign parentage. 
fry A boot-black who seven years ago went 
to New York and set up ids business on Broad- 
way, returned an income this year of $14,175. 
His real estate is valued at $150,000. 
fry Mr. Forney of the Philadelphia Press is 
very confident that Jeff. Davis will be tried be- 
fore a military commission. 
Bir Chjet Justice Chase visited the Kit- 
tery Navy Yai'd on Friday, in company with 
Hon. Samuel Hooper and Ex-Governor Good- 
win. In the afternoon he visited Admiral Far- 
r igut at Eye Beach, and afterwards returned 
to Portsmouth. 
SS^The supply of peaches in New York It 
still moderate, and choice Delaware and Jersey 
fruit is selling at $1 75 and $3 a basket. 
lyA young woman in Wil iamsburgh, New 
York,cowhided a shopkeeper the other evening, 
because he had the day before charged more 
than she had agreed to pay, and then refused tc 
give her back the money which she had paid 
for the article in question. 
ES?” The difficulty of acquiring the English 
language which a foreigner must experience > 
is well illustrated by the following question. 
“Did you ever see a person pare an apple or 
pear with a pair of scissors?” 
Richard T lornton'who died a few weeks 
ago in England, left the large fortune of £3,700- 
000. 
Rev. Mr McLaughlin, one of the rescued 
passengers of the Glasgow, has died from the 
effect of exoitenient on a shattered constitu- 
tion. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
5f*A writer in the Argus, whose communi- 
cation we declined because it looked like en- 
couraging bad faith towards the people who 
have loaned their money to the Government 
shows his hand very plainly in saying—“AYe 
complain of no law of Congress—no act of Con- 
gress is law unless it is in accordance with the 
constitution of the United States.” This Solon 
don't seem tc understand that any act ot Con- 
gress, no matter how discordant with the Con- 
stitution has all the force of law, and is the 
recognized law of the land—the “supreme law” 
if you please—until it shall be pronounced un- 
constitutional by a competent tribunal. Wic 
same writer says : “In this cause (concerning 
the legality of the act exempting national se- 
curities from taxation) it would be as useless to 
appeal to the Court presided over by Judge 
Chase as it would have been formerly to have 
appealed to Judge Taney’s Court in any case 
involving the question of slavery." If the Su- 
preme Court will sustain the act how does the 
Argus writer expect to show its unconstitu- 
tionality ? 
Bar* The Saco Democrat says there is no 
truth in the report that the body of Mr. Frank 
Mathes was foundinthe woods of Scarboro in 
a box with his throat cut, as up to the present 
time no trace of him has been discovered,though 
it is almost certain that he has been foully dealt 
with. ^ 
BSf“The Democrat understands that the Bid- 
deford Petroleum Company have declared a 
dividend of $4 on a share, to be paid by the 
Treasurer to stockholders. The Company has 
been in existence about six weeks — shares 
$25. 
By A correspondent informs the Bangor Whig that Solomon Lancaster of Howland, 
hung himself upon a tree on the 29th ult. His 
age was 45. f 
By The Jeffertoman announces the sudden 
death of Mr. Albert Smith of Bangor which oc- 
curred on Saturday evening. He was in his 
usual health on Friday morning. He was for- 
merly Surveyor General of Lumber, and Shaft 
since been in the employ of lumbermen in Ells- 
worth and Bangor. 
THE NEGROES FLEEING FROM KEN 
TUOK3T. 
M^jor General Palmer, In his last report to 
the President upon Kentucky affairs, speak- 
ing of the general stampede of negroes from 
that State says: 
Slavery has no actual existence in Ken- tucky, and if the Constitutional Amendment is deieated at the election, the whole active colored population will fly, unless I'employ the troops to prevent, and you have not, and will not be likely to order that to be done. 
Names of delegates from Standish to the 
Urnon State and County Convention: 
State—M. D. L. Lane, William Harmon, 
Henry A. Higgins, Eliakim Wescott. 
County—E. 13. Mitchell, William Paine, Wil- 
liam D. Freeman, Mark R. Came. 
A Malignant and obstinate form of dys- 
entery is prevailing in many sections of the 
country this season. It frequently represents 
the cholera, the patient being at once struck 
with the pallor of death, the skfh blue and cold, 
and the puke almost gone. A prompt resort 
to stimulants is the only chance of saving life. 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND MARKETS. 
.S' Week ending August 8, 186®. 
-— 
Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large 
lots from first hands, unless Otherwise stated, and in 
tilling small orders,higher rates have to he charged. 
yor figures See quotations in anether column. 
The high rates of most kinds of domestic produce 
have checked the export movement, which is for the 
present mainly confined to cotton, corn and dairy 
products. The latest advices report a decline of 1 
cent for American securities in London. Still there is 
as yet but little export demand for gold, which nev- 
ertheless continues to rule very firm at about 113^145 
Money continues very easy, and there should be but 
little doubt that the appreciations of gold is due to an 
undue abundance of paper cuirency. Still, many oper- 
ators regard the advance as merely speculative and, 
having litie laitli in present prices of merchandise, 
refuse to buy except from hand to mouth. The vol- 
ume of transactions has consequently been quite 
moderate. Consumers are beginning to retrench 
again. Grain and breadstuff's have been quiet. Pro- 
vision dull, and agricultural produce shading oil' as 
the new crop comes in. Groceries steady. Fruits of 
all kinds continue scarce and high. Dry goods have 
been in good demand Drugs and dyes firm. Met- 
als firm and tending up. Lumber and freights still 
uuil. 
APPLES—There is getting to be a very good sup- 
ply oi new green apples, ana prices range from $6u,8 
^ bri. loriea appios are a ucae nrmer, aigi eastern 
sliced and wroa apples are quoted at Ual2c, and 
w estern do ttjrlue v id. 
ASHES—Pin ashes rule quiet and steady with mod- 
erate »a-es at c n>* 
BEAHS—Traae is now confined to a local demand, 
cliieny tor Wuice pea Deans, anu prices lor lid* mn.i of 
oeans nave again auvam-eu to *z tteo-2 8i q/ bu.— 
.narrows, blue pods ana yel.ow eyes remain steady 
a-ii.i quiet at quotaaonseisewhere. 
BiiEAD—Prices rule very steady and we continue 
to quote pilot at if ojSc v in, saip atomic in, end 
crackers at 4o^46c -p loo. 
BU her— xne supply or good butter is still light, 
auu euoice iao*e is uow neia at 3o\uj.izc. Store butter 
m unu ac tue recent advance, aud was beeu pi request 
at tuny ^ id. 
CANDRhS—Moulds are dull at 18qi£0e, retailers 
being pretty vvdi suppueu at previous uiguer raves, 
optum are etui quotou at 4z,d4i>c 40 lb. 
CEMENT—The demand still promises to be quite 
light through tue summer, quotations unchanged. 
CHEESE—Old cheese is nearly out of the market 
ana quotations are nouunal. New is plenty and va- 
nes iargeiy in quality, prices now ranguig irom i4j$loc 
*/ ID. 
COAL-—The Philadelphia market is firmer and 
more active. Prices acre are him with an improved 
uemanu, aud dealers continue to deliver Benign, lied 
ana While Ash by reian at &10 ton. Caestnut 
uas advauceu to *b. 
COFFEE—There is a steady demand jfcr small lots 
to meet tne neeus oi consumers, aava is firm at 
42c v lb* has uecimoa to 32.<£35c. 
CORDAGE—Is steady and quiet at I9£\®204c lb 
for American, auu for Manila, or for 
isiaiuia oolt rope, aua'^hu^/c for Russia ao. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is very firm 
for all foreign descriptions. Opium has advanced 
to 25 V ip» ana rhuoaro to *4. Alcohol has ad- 
vanced loc gal. Brimstone ana suiphur are a 
onaac lower. Rouwood uas declined k p lb. De- 
mand stiu quite good for the season. _ 
DRSf GOODS—Prices rule firm and steady at last 
woCaVi quotation*. Heavy brown sheetings continue 
auu al ozsitiaij vyd. Hicached goods are scarce ana 
arm at me recent advance, cotton uanuds have 
ihjCu in deiuana at 45uooc for heavy, and 3&g40c for 
meniam. Retailers ax e beginning to inquire for Fail* 
vvooleas, ana colored nanueis nave been quite active. 
Traae uas been quiet, but very good for the season. 
DUCK—Portland duck remains steady at previous 
prices, tue tactary quotations ranging down irom 85c 
for No. 3 to 6v'c ior No. i0. 
FISH—Stocks of dried fish are now much reduced 
and the supply, limned by the hot weatuer wuicu 
Hinders tue curing oi The fish, is quite inadequate; 
inquiry very gooa. Snore Mackerel continues to ar- 
rive freely, and pripes are now well settled at last, 
week’s quotations. Bay mackerel have advanced, 
No. 1 to $i5vu46 brl, and No. 2 to $lagH3. 
FLOUR—The hour market is a shade more quiet 
than reported last week; but prices are very nrm, 
espeCiany for the better grades. The warm weatuer 
nos a uepressing enect upon tr ade, and moreover pri- 
ces have advanced beyond the views or country deal- 
ers, wuo hesitate to stock up until they see whether 
cuese rates m e likeiy to oe permanent. The advance 
is relatively lees tu&u in tue western markets. Can- 
ada nour is nearly out o< tne market. Corn meal is 
quiet and steady at #1(&1 oo 4* bu. 
FRUIT—Green fruit of all kinds continues very 
scarce. Peaches in good conuition are worm $4 
f 0 5p crate. Oranges aie aoout oul of the market. 
Toe ucmaud having somewhat subsided lemons have 
^eciinea to *lo to Id ^ box. Ranine have advanced, 
ana are now quoted at $8 25@6 5o for bunco, and *7 
to 7 00 for layers, other uimd fruits remain quiet 
and steady at previous quotations. 
GRAIN—The market has continued to rule quite 
regular for a week or two past for corn. The svoex 
i» lair, though hot huge ior prone Bound mixed, and 
our inside quotations me for lots not strictly sound. 
We quote Southern yellow at $fia>l 05 \> bu., and 
western mixed at ifo<Xo,l 00. Oats are in moderate 
aemanu at 7o<a*76e V on. Shorts quiet andstetiuy at 
*2&c*.3o & ton. 
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 for blasting and 
i *8 50 for sporting. 
HAY—The government demand having ceased for 
the present, tne market for pressed hay has been 
juieiat aoout ¥l&aU6 ** ion. Loose bay has been 
m fair demand ao ^12-^14 lor new and $18 for old. 
HIDES AND SKINS—Have been more active 
but with no quotable cuange of price*. We continue 
to quoie Buenos Ayres at Western dry 
salted at 15^ 16c, and calfskinsat lft&iUc. 
IRON—4'he market is firm and active for the sea- 
son. bales are mostly in small lots and at fall prices, 
wiiicli auvaneed timing the week jc p Id Lr Ainen- 
can and jo lor SweenLn and Norway. Tne home pro- 
auction is still quite moderate, but there are signs of 
mcreasea acnviiy eariy in tne tail, cut nails have 
auvaneed to *>6<M&ti 6-» \* tads. 
LARD—We notice a ftirther advance for lard, and 
now quote barrels and kegs at 25(tt#6c %>lb. Stocks 
light. 
LEATHEBr—The market is more active Hemlock 
sole is still quoted at 28ta.34c, the outside figures for heavy weights. Oak sole is in better demand. 
American call' nrm at $135i«d 66. 
LIME—Has been quiet at $1 20@1 25 cask for 
new Rockland. 
LUiwBaud—Shipping lumber is in l»etter demand 
and prices arc teiming up. Clear pine is lower, and 
we now quote Nos. 1 ot fcat $4^o>45, No. 3 at $V*g,38, 
j35.0;38. Spruce laths are quote-a ^oc lower. Box snooks 
are nominally worth 6tK«tfuc for pine; there have 
oeen n.i shipments for two or three weeks. There is 
nothing doing in cooperage, and quotations are for the 
present quite nominal. 
MOLASSES—There have been hardly any sales 
during the week Iroin first hands. Prices ruling 
above the views of buyers. We quote clayed at 45^ 
doc, tart at 36^4Je, and muscovado at 55^6oc. The 
supply of prime retailing qualities is better, and 
prices are unchanged. Portland syrup Is still quoted 
at 8*4h35c. 
NAVAL STORES—Tar and rosin are steady a 
former quotations. Coal tar pitch tends downward, 
closing at *3 5o(a.3 75. Turpentine is dull at afurther 
aeline loc** gal. 
OILS — Portland kerosene is steady at 80c for 
1000 gals 85c jc, for 5 brls, and 85c for 1 bri, at the fectory. 
i'he ucmanu is quite good for small lots. Win- 
ter whale and sperm oils have advanced loo 4* gal.— 
a'lsh oils are in good demand at prices ranging from 
jJ2.Xo.32 for Pogie, Shore and Bank. Lard oil has again advanced to $2(^2 25. 
PAINTS—Are generally quiet at about former 
quotations. Pure dry lead is now quoted at $15. 
PLASTER—The market is very bare and prices 
are firmer at $2&2 25 ** ton for soft, and $1 50^1 75 
far hard. Ground plaster is out of the market and 
none expected within 90 days. 
PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats fa ample, and prices rule very steady. Eggs are firm at 24@ 
26c doa. New potatoes come in freely, and have 
declined to 7&a-'80c bu. The new crop of onions is 
very large ana prices have again declined to $4(«# 25 
4* brl for silver skins. Receipts of blueberries are not 
quite so large at 10®12c qt. 
PROVISIONS—Sales of beef have been quite un- 
important. Stocks of pork are light, bat prices have 
been affected by the rise in New York, and we 
we now quote extra clear at $44@45, mess at $36(a37, 
and prime at $25(a26. 
RICE—Is still quoted at ll@13c for India and Car- 
olina. 
RUM—Portland distilled is selling moderately at 
$2.26, which is a losing price for the manufacturers. 
SALT—The stock in the market is quite small, and 
we advance our inside quotations 60c hhd, ior Turks 
Island, Liverpool and Cadiz. 
SOAP—There is an improved demand for Loathe & 
Gore’s soaps at formor quotations. 
SPICES—Are quiet with a moderate demand from 
the trade. Quotations unchanged. 
SUGARS—The late advance continues to be well 
sustained though the demand shows some falling off. Crushed, granulated and powdered are still 
quoted at 2and Portland AA at 12*@12j, Muscovado and Havana are steady at previous prices. 
TEAS—Are in moderate demand at former quota- tions. The finer grades are very firm; common and 
poor, quite dull. 
TIN—Continues to advance with a fair demand for 
the season. See quotatious elsewhere. 
TOBACCO—There is a better enquiry for good to- 
bacco, and prices are firmer but as yet without quot- able change. 
VARNISH—The better qualities are a little lower 
on account of the decline in turpentine. Damar is 
now quoted at $3 5d@4. 
WOOD—Hard wood is quoted at $10@11 at retail 
the best Nova Scotia wood having been sold during 
the week for $10 50. We notice increasing saleso!’ manufactured kindling wood at 33(a£0c box {con- 
taining about a barrel) for soft and hard. 
WOOl/—Tlie new clip comes forward ve£y slowly and both fleece and pulled wool are now scarce and 
firm. The demand is very active and absorbs ever 
thing that is“piffc upon tbe market. ^ 
FREIGHTS—There is still much unengaged ton- 
age in port. Coal freights from Philadelphia are a little better, and we hear of several vessels bound for 
that port m ballast. Four charters have been report- 
ed »t the Merchants’ Exchange during the week — 
Brig Hattie S. Bisliap, tee trip# from Philadelphia to Portland with cool at $2 75 » tori; Br. brig D<mn 
Maria, hence to St. John, N. B. with flour at 15c ® 
brl, in gold, and thence to Cork, fir orders to discharge 
on east coast of Ireland, with deals of 70s £ standard; brig Nellie, (Italian) lienee to Cardiff with deals at 
608 v standard; brig Faustina, to load lumber at 
Bangor for Buenos Ayres at $13 p M, in gold. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Fact Worth Knowing, 
That Robber Goods can be repaired In a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
JulySlsntf 147 Middle St. 
A Card. 
DR. HARVEY leaves Portland for New York City 
the first of September. AM who wish to avail them- 
selves of my skill in treating old Canonic Com- 
plists that bailie all other modes of practice, would 
do well to call before the 23th of August. 
I will freely refer you to hundreds in this city, that 
I have treated. It is acknowledged that I am the 
only physician in Portland who can treat Catarrh 
with success. Consultation Free. 
Office, 3M Congress Street. Joly25sn3tl 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Diseases of lie Urinary Organs. 
DR. GOLDING, So. *3 Fore Street, Portljfjb 
•Hends to the Medical ami Surglca' ~ eatmentof ALL 
DISEASES OK THE GEVTait awn UBlNAKY 
ORGANS Id. O .Jso treats al! the disi-aaes of the human system. See haml-bills. Office, “General 
Infirmary," fia Poro street, heal of Franklin Wiiti'f. Offloe honrs from 9 A. M. to 12 M., 1} p. M, to 9 P. M. Sundays, 3} P.M. to 9P.M. anguttw 
* Notice. 
Persons who have lost friends In the army, an l are 
desirous to receive their remain*, can loam all the 
particulars as to the best mode at removing them, tbe 
expense, &c., by writing to R. SMITH, Hanover, 
Maine. 
Mr. Smith hasjust returned with the 31st Regi- 
ment Maine Volunteers, and offers as references tho 
following names 
Surgeoix n. Kimball, Bridgton, Chapam Geo. C. Cjawfubd, Reaifield, 
of the 3lst Maine Vols. aug7sn4w# 
Notice. 
The citizens of Pownal who support the Nation- 
al A'lmfaiistration of Andrew .Johnson, and the State Administratfon of Samuel Cony, are requested to meet 
at the Town House, in said Town, on MONDAY, 
the I4th Inst., at 6 o'clock P. M., to choose Delegates 
to attend the County Convention to be held at Port- 
land Thursday, August 17 ;h, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of nominating County Ofli- 
cers ami County Committee for the ensuing year. 
* F. i- Der Order Town Committee. 
Pownal, August S, 1865. aug7dtd 
Notice. 
The Voters of Westbrook who sustain the present 
Administration are requested to meet at the Town 
House, in said Town, on Wednesday, the 9th Inst., at 
3 o’clock P. U., to choose Delegates to attend the 
State Convention to be holden at City Hall, Portland, 
-on the 10th Inst., to nominate a candidate for Gov- 
ernor. Atoc to ehoose Delegates to attend the Coun- 
ty Convention at the same place on Thursday, 17th 
Inst. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Westbrook, Aug. 3,1365. aug4td 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
THE subscriber would call public attention to a New and Original process for making 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
Which is superior to anything ever before intro- 
duced. Its advantages being to produce a clear pic- 
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable te 
fade. 
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is 
particularly adapted. 
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same 
price than by the old process. 
Exhibition Booms open at all hours of the day,— 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens. 
GEORGE M. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
june7sn3m 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections o» 
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. 
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in 
tills city and State, and all parts of the United 
States. Office No. 2 Smith Street, Portland. 
Maine. *" june23ti 
HARMON & SAWYER, 
U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY, 
rafzri money, lost clothing, &c. 
Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas- 
ters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled, 
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained. — 
Terms reasonable. 
No charges unless successful. 
All advice and information free. 
O.ttce No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old 
stand of Bradford & Harmon). 
Z. K. HARMON, 
W. S. SAWYER. 
References :—Hon. Win. P. Fessenden, U. S 
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Main6; Hon. Israel Waekburn, Jr., Collector of Customs. 
; mayl6d&wtf 
8EELE»S HA.IH LIFE I 
A Magical Preparation 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
-AND- 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE PIPIT CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE of MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. 89 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done fn the best maner. dec29tf. 
The Dead that might be Living. 
It is sad to think that thousands die annually with 
the means of life and health almost within arm’s 
length. Many a weakling goes down to the grave 
every day whom the timely use of HOSTETTER’S 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS would have 
saved. It is a consolation, however, to know that 
this glorious Tonic—a vitalizing Elixir without a sin- 
gle drawback—is preserving the lives of multitudes. 
In cases of geueral debility and prostration, it is pro- 
ducing effects that are perhaps more astonishing 
than anything heretofore observed or recorded in the 
history of medical treatment. Feeble, emaciated, 
and despairing patients, whose powers of digestion 
seem to be actually extinguished, recover their appe- 
tite, strength and spirits, under a couise of the Bit- 
ters, with a rapidity that is positively amazing. All 
that the proprietors orfgfnally expected from the 
preparation was long ago thrown into the shade by its 
actual results. New virtues, which they had never 
thought of attributing to it, are continually being de- 
veloped in |ts application to new cases. As a pre- 
ventative of diseases of every classs and a constitu- 
tional invigorant it stands alone and unapproach- 
able. 
New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
July 27—d&w2w 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Phy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to yocb Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and caa say in confidence and tbuth of it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine—Kever has it failed in a single instance to 
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatis&ction by any. one who used it. 
On the contrafy, all are delighted with its operations, 
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where the 
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
W^1 be fonnd In fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Pull directions for using will accompany each bot- 
tlle. None genuine unless the Ihc-simile of CURTIS 
& PERKINS, New Tom, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
j unedond&wfim 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 14T Middle Street, wherj every variety of Rub- 
ier Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers* prices. 
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. juneMtf 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAPJ 
THIS celebrated -Toilet Soap, In each universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials. Is 
mild and emollient In Its nature, fragrantly scented, 
atd extremely beneficial In Its act upon tbe etln. 
For tale by aU Drugffittt and Fancy Goodft Dealert. 
Jnne31dlyr 
u 
E* s~ WORMELL, 
^' T C£k APHKH, 
Mo, ©0 Middle gireety Portland* 
iy Card Piiotoqrafus at Tiibee Dollars 
per DOZEN,—the best in the City. 
may25»di>iu 
DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY 
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance. 
Very pleasant to the taste, mil.I in its effect, yet sure, 
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysen- 
tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Cum plaint, 
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the finest 
medicine lor children, as well as grown persons, ever 
offeied the public. Try it! No cure no pay. 
Prepared only by ED WARD SUTTON, Providence, 
R. 1. For sale by Druggists generally. 
Julyl7d&w2m H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine. 
Heston Slock List* 
Sales at the Brokers Board. Aug. 7 
American Gold...... 
United States Coupons, Jnly.. i.* 
U. 8. Coupon Sixes, .
United States 7 3-lOfclis Loan, 2d series.. 
do 1st series.. 
U nited States Ten-forties. 
United States Fivt-t wen ties, old. 
do small.. 
do new....... 
United Stales Debt Certificates, July. 
do J une. 
Western Railroad. 
Og* Umsbarg Second Mori gage Bouds. 35 
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens. 20 
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 25| 
MARRIED. 
In Rockland, J uly 26, Capt Jas T Whitmore and 
Fanny H Campbell. 
In Rockland, July 30, Capt J L Jameson and Miss 
Amelia F Pendleton. 
In Surry, Aug 2, Francis M Wlllins, of BluehiU, 
and Adelia A Hutchings, of S. 
In Rockland, July 31, Albion Thompson and Miss 
Phebe N Goodrich, both of Solon. 
In Surry, July 1, John E Clark, of S, and Teresa 
E Jordan, of Ellsworth. 
In East Trenton, July 80, Hartford A Murch and 
Clara Y Pomroy. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug 8, Charley, only child of John and Lydia Trefethen, aged lo wee**. 
Funeral to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
from No 30 Smith street. Relatives and friends art- 
invited to attend. 
In this city, Aug 8, Florence, infant child of Eras- 
tus and Abby Bouge, aged 15 weeks. 
In tins city. Aug 5, Mrs Eleanor Sparrow, aged 91 
years 8 months. 
At Cienfuegos, Cuba. July 28, of yellow fever, Capt 
Herbert H Leland, of West Trenton, Me, aged 33 
years—imaster of brig Frank E Allen, of Portland. 
In Searsport. July 29, of consumption, data Emi- 
ly, daughter of H D Smith, aged 22 years. 
In Scarboto, Aug 6, Mr Richard llunnewell, aged 
72 years. 
In Standiah, Aug 4, Edmond Dresser, aged 68 yrs. 
_ 
IMPORTS. 
SIERRA MORENA. Brig Thos Connor—356 hbd* 
15 tics molasses, to T Asencio & Co; 1 box sugar 2 
bbls molasses, to master. 
DIGBY* NS. Sell R Haines—10 cords wood, 3 bbls 
herring, to S P Randall. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
City ol Dublin.New York.. Llveipool.Aug 9 
Scotia.. ... ..New York. .Liverpool.Ang 9 
Eagle. ...k*....New York..Havana...Aug to 
Corsica.New York..Havana.Aug 12 
Montano.New York..San Francisco.Aug 12 
City of New York.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 12 
Hibernian....Quebec.Llverdool.Aug 13 
Manhattan Ne\y York. Vera Crus ...Aug 15 
Columbia.New York..Havana.Aug 17 
'Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 17 
Cuba..New York. .Liverpool.Ang24 
Ericsson.......New York..Nicaragua.. ...Aug 19 
VeraCrRa...v.New York.. Vera Orua_Sept l 
Mlsiatsre Alnanac ..Anzavt 9* 
Sun rises...5.01 
Sun sets......7.09 
Moon rises....... 8.24 PM 
High water.12.05 PM 
marine: ne \vs 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, August 8. 
ARRIVED. 
U S steamer Cossack, Thompson, Fortress Monroe 
via New York, with troops, (and proceeded to Au- 
gusta.) 
Stea.ner New Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB 
for Boston. 
Brig Thomas Connor, (of Portland) York, Sierra 
M arena. 
Sch R Haines, (Br) Brown, Digby NS. 
Sch Massachusetts, Keimiston, New York. 
Sch Geo Brooks, Henley, Boston. 
Sch Modena. Rowe, Roekport, Mass. 
Sch Geo H Keene, Keene, Bay Chaleur. 
Sch Geo Rogers, Keene, Bay Chaleur. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Don Gola, (Br) Croeenp, Thorn’s Cove NS— 
master. 
Sch Sarah. (Br) Teed, Westport NS—master. 
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Boston—J B 
Brown & Sons. 
Sch Active, Sherman, Roekport, Me—master. 
SAILED—Barque Andes ; brigs Minna Traub, 
Donna Maria, and others. 
FROM OPR CORRESPONDENT. 
** 
GREEN’S LANDING, July 29—Ar, sch Fame. 
Candage, Blueliill for Rockland. 
Aug t—SM, schs Victory, Jordan, and GoMen Ea- 
gle, Hendrick, Bay St Lawrence; Eastern Belle, Ha- 
ley, (from Bueksport) for do. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Havana 29th ult, barque Chas Edwm,- 
Cld 31st, brig Geo W Chase, for Sagua. 
Sti fin Matauzus 28th ult, brig Calmuck, for Phila 
delphla. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—-Ar 2Jth ult, barque Gertrude, 
Tarr. Boston. 
B Jow, coming up, ship Glad Tidings, Thompson, 
Boston; barque Mary Ann, Powell, from New York; sch Mary A Bieh, Hopkins, from Boston. 
At qurrantine, barque Palo Alto, from Havana; 
brig John Stevens, from Matanmas. 
SA V ANN AH—Cld 2d. brig Titania, Stevens, Phil- 
adelphia; sch Hattie Baker, Cheveral, New York. BEAUFORT NO—Ar 31st, sch Gen Scott, from 
Portland, and proceeded to Newbern NO. 
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, sch Hardscrabble, Gregory, 
Boston. 
FORTRESS MCNROE—Ar 5th, brig W A Dresser, 
Boston, (was ordered to Baltimore.) 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th Inst, sch Delmont, Orr, fin 
Portland. 
Ar 7th, brig Wm A Dresser, Hatch. Boston. 
Old 5th, brigs Susan Duncan, Pillabury, Bangor: 
Mechanic, Hutchinson, Boston; Alex Milliken, Doi 
Chester. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, brig Sea Laik, Col- 
lins, Havana. 
Old 5th, sch Georgie Peering, Willard, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, ship Harpswell, Owen, from 
Havre; barque Rosamond, Wallace, Cow Bay OB: 
schs E Richardson, Thompson, Lingan CB; Sophia 
R Jameson, Jameson, Georgetown; Benj Franklin, 
Ellsworth; Glenroy, Gardiner. Ar 7th, ship Catharine. Freeman. Buenos Ayres; 
barque Montezuma, Hammond, Barbadoes; brig J W Drisko, Coggins, Cow Bay CB ; schs Redwing, Randall, Crab Island; Alexr Young, Young, Lin- 
gan CB; schs A P Howe, baker, im do; City Point, 
Matthews, Elizabethport fin Salem. 
Also ar 7th. brig Dingo, Randall, Cow Bay CB. 
Cld 7th, ship J A Stamler. Sampson, Havre; bark 
T Cushing, Harrington, Turks Island; brigs Almon 
Rowell, Boyd, Demerara; Mindora, Higgins, Boston; 
schs Coast Pilot, Goodell, Galveston; Maria Hall, 
Garfield. Wilmington NO; Lucy, Appleby, Portland. 
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 4th, sch Medford, Hopkins, fin 
Bangor. 
NORWICH—Ar 4th, sch Romeo, Hale, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 5th, sch Democrat, Grierson, 
Calais. 
Ar 7th, sch Mcra, Chadwick, St George NB. 
Sid 7th, sch Maria Whitney, Snow, New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 5tb, sch Mora, Chadwick, trom 
St George NB. 
HOLMES’S HOLE —Ar 5th, sch A Richards 
Arey, Boston for Washington. 
Ar 5th. schs Tyrone, Perry, Elizabethport for Bos- 
ton; Lizzie, Glover; Geo W Glover, U 1 brook, and 
Mary Hall, Poland, New York; Algoma, Peaison, 
Philadelphia for Salem; El vita A Conant, Foss, Bos- 
ton for Philadelphia; Hampden Belle, Hatch, Salem 
for do; Ida L Howard, McOuttie, Portland for do; 
Maryland, Foster, Bath for Washington. 
Sailed, brig Annandale; schs Jason, Connecticut, 
Philanthropist. Challenge, Michigan, Hortensia, Car- 
roll. Martha Mai ia, Knight, Honest Abe, Panama, 
Belle, and others. 
Ar 7th, schs Governor, Chase, New York for Saco; 
Chas A Sn >w, Heath, Pawtucket for Calais; Russell. 
Bailey, Jonesport for New York. 
In port, schs Hortensia, Belle, Tyrone, Algoma. 
E A Conant, Hampden Belle, Ida L Howard, J M Fresmaii. and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, ship Art Union, Thayer, Ban- 
co m; sells BS Hodslo », Hall, New York- Brain- 
hall, Sawver, Portland: M M Merriam, Morton, and 
Oiivc Elizabeth, Hamilton, do. 
ad 7th, schs Fteeport, Miller, Rockland; Penn- sylvania, Scott, Bath; Sinaloa, KeRon, Mach las. 
Ar 8th, bmue Warren Hidlett, Rider, fin Goree; Josie Nicholas, Nicholas, Philadelphia. 
Old 8th, brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, Glace Bav CB; schs Coral, Kent, Fredericks NB; Comet, Rich, New York; Slak, Ingalls, Machias. 
SALEM—Ar 7th, sch Hyena, Gardiner, Philadel- phia; Highlander, Williams, Bangor for Lynn. PORTsMOUTif—Cld 5th, sch /f Carve?, R«mril, Calais. 
foreign ports. 
At Cape Town CGH June 18, ship Plseataqna, An Cardiff for Badland, (before reimrted pot iu leaky 
and with loss of captain.) 
At Palermo Ur.li tiR, barque Rebecca Goddard,Pol- leya for New York same day. At London 224 ult, ship American Congresa.Wood- ward, for New York 23tb. 
Ar at Cardiff 2oth ult, ship James F Patten, Percy, 
Alexandria B. 
Ar at Goree 3d ult, barque Lucy Frances, Perry, New York, and s&jir'l for leeward. 
At Buenos Ayres June 21, barques Isabel,Tibbetts, 
for Boston; Manuela, Morse, for do. 
At Porto Cabello 2d ult, brig A B Patterson, Pike, 
for New York 2 days. 
Ski An St CroU ‘23d ult, barque Antelope, White, 
St Thomas. 
At Ponce PR 21st ult, brig Eastern Star, Griffin,for 
New York In a few dap. 
At Trinidad 24th ult, barque Dresden, Reed, for 
Europe, ldg. 
At St Jago 22d ult, barque G W Koaevelt, Herri- 
man, from New York for Cumberland Harbor 
At Glace Bay CB 27th ult, barque St Jago, White CSn^S&hibk^ vSs 111 po'fw"ul"‘" 
brigs Sarah E Kennedy, NewTo/E* “ “ Keune,1y- °»S-er, Irorn aal for 
CM at Uichibucto NB lat inat, barque Annie M Skoltield, Palmer, tor Hull, B 4 " "
from Boston^111 NB 21“l »“• *“?> *■»*», "ughe 
Liverpool®* 'l0lU’ NB Rth lll8t> ,WP 3ar’ii', Cox, for 
[Additional per steamer City of Bostou.l 
^.a‘E^“0»th24tb. Eureka, Chandler, Havana 
vs Pin 23d. Marla Henry, Prlace, from St John NB, for orders. 
Passed do 24th, G Palmer. Reynolds, from Richi- bucto for Bristol. 
Sid ftn Cardiff 21st, K Robinson, Long, New York: 22d, Black Swam, Podgor, Alicante. Ar at do 22d, Sclota, Perry, Gloucester. 
Ski On Shields 22d, Adelaide Norris, Rood, for New 
York, 
• 
ZAtiSSAfr* 1 I'trieJl. It 111). frSfsbteW.fo?&*•*»’ »">*<••“. At.cimi, 
dX” <,rteDCCk «•*. Lhevalicr, rerkiite, fcr Ar- 
Car^ste;%ttrggs!. <*«» 
p£2XJ5 orh^U“U' ^ •» VkI- 
^jffitWterdam Hdlt. L,ra, NcUon, for New- 
New1Yft“rk"tW“rP ** 1 * Ch»l>»>«. Miller, fcr 
rotlZd*™ Sacl-”‘. Atkin,, Cron.udt 
I Cardiff, July IS. Ship Croat of the Wave u',„ ,t burn, bonce tor Baltimore, we* In contact tfiih^hilk 
I ctobq.na 13th anil loot bowsprit, Jibboom,amullB « 
*h" S ^“"ey be^ next '“>■ “0 
SPUff£k 
I Liverpool' for^Now Vork^ from 
! Queen, ilulchln- 
1 4^B fo?N>w Yor^ 'S'IOa1, C#W 
New Advertisements. 
CHEAPEST AND BEST! 
The Excursion of the Season. 
Portland Division, No. 95, S. of T„ 
Will make their Annual 
EXCUH NI< >x. 
—TO— 
Winthrop SouthPond Grove, 
TUESDAY, August 15. 
On which occasion they will be happy to meet all who 
would ei\joy fishing, boating, dancing, swings, foot- ball, Ac., as it can only be eqjoyed tnere. 
The Pond abounds in Pickerel and Wnite Perch— 
In the center of the Pond is an Isiand, on which is 
erected a large public house, where aii the fixture* 
necessary for serving Chowder In good style arc kepC. Arrangements nave been ma le with the proprietor to furnish to all who wish, passage to and from r.,w 
Island, Chowder on an the Island, acc uninouaJons 
pr boattoif and fishing, or a g.xxi dinner lit the Hotel 
at cheap rates. Also Refreshment* will bo for aaie on the grounds. Plenty of ice W ater. 
| Anew platform tor uanciug has been been plaoed in the grove. 
Mu.tc by Kurui.u.r. (PuHdrillr Baud. 
Care will leave foot of State Street at 7,45 A. M » and Grand iruuk Statiun foot of India SUoet, at H I A. M., precisely and arrive at Winthrop Grove lu4> 
Returning leave Winthrop Grove at 5.3J P. M. 
W e have secured a snDtcleut nurnoer of Paaee ngor Cars to aocojumouaie all wuo wish to join us. 
* 
Tlckesfor the Excursion $l,oo, for sa.e by the Committee of Arrangements, at the Cars, at lainc’a j Music Store, at E. V. Andrew's Exchange st., ana at J- B. Hackleu’s Bonnet Bleacher,' Long, css St. 
If the weather is unpl.asaut the excursion will be 
, postponed unlil the next lair day. I „y-M. PH1EEIPS, 338 commercial St: F. LOR- ING, 81 Federal St; JOSEPH TRUE, 4 Custom 
1, Bouse Wharf; RUFUS i>. Ur,AH, Fortran 1 Co. Of- 
hce; S. H. DELE, Jo i’emplc St, ComnUtre. I Aug 8—dtd. 
Star copy. * 
* 
.Great Chance for Business! 
TILDEN’3 
Champion Egg Beater! 
Patented August 1st, 1865. 
Ft* Novelty, Cheapness, and utility, surpasses anything ever before oaereu in this country. It is the 
Egg Beater for lh> Million. 
Will supersede al» others, and offers a splendid op- 
portunity to make money rapidly b> c^ntroling State 
or County Rights, now for sale at the 
INVEXTOH’3 BXCUAKOE, HO HMcra? 81. 
_ 
F. T. CUSHING. 
Aug 9—dlw 
A. N. NOTES & SON, 
No. .'15 Exchange St tv,*t, 
PORTLAND MAOkf, 
Msnufecturers of anti Dealers la 
FURNACE>, RANGES, 
0:>okia£, Office and Parlor Stores, 
Anil WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, ami 
i all kinds of Tin, Cupper and Sheet 
Iran, In quantities to salt. 
Sole Agents In Portland for the Celebrated 
| Magco PurmicM and Mtovee. 
I tf Order* front the Country respectfully solicit- I ed. Job Work ddno to order. asgddti 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to Investigate the merit# of 
Tilden’s Bon-Ton Flour and Sauce 
Sifter! 
Patent*® May 1«th, if®. 
It Is one of the greatest curiosities in the way of a domestic article ever seen. For its cheapness, sim- 
plicity and merit, nothing can equal it. An oppor- tunity is here offered to make from 
$35 to $100 Every Day. 
IV Call one and all, and see the Bon-Ton Sitter. 
State aud County Rights lor sale on reasoable terms 
at the 
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE. 80 FEDERAL ST. 
F. T. CUSHING. 
Ang 9—dlw 
Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S, 
141 and 143 Middle Slrcei. 
Aug. D, 1865.—dtf 
Small 3tock of Millinery Goods 
FOR SALE l 
AT NEW GLOUCESTER, LOWER CORNER. 
THE location ie very pleaeaut. and good Induce- ments are ollered to any person wishing to en- 
rage In a business well established, with no compel I- fiou. For particulars apply to 
H. F. MARCH. 
New Gloucester, Ang. 6, 18®. augJdtf 
FOR SALE 
AT A BARGA1M 
TWO GOOD HOUSES, on a lot 80 by 100, 
|j centrally located. Price *3,000. Ja For further particulars aoply at 
NO. 17 WINTER STREET. 
Aug. 9—cod2w* 
Willow Basket Manufactory. 
The Only One in the State of Maine. 
COUNTRY DEALERS supplied with Willow Hampers, Clothes Basket*, Market Basket*, Bushel Baskets, Children’s Chair*, Carriages, Ac. 
WIIJJAM MoEVOY, 
.Vo, 944 tor. Strec.1, 
w2w32# POBTLAHD, M*. 
Baldwin Place Home for Little 
Wanderers, Bostoti, Mass. 
WANTED, to know the address of a Lady and Gentleman of Portland who adopted a Child 
(rum the aboye Houaea short time since, as the ad- 
dress ha* been mislaid. 
Address, B. THURSTON, aug9d3t* 82 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Business Men Wanted 
T) solcit and ail older* for the life and times of ABRAHAM LINCOLN, by DrllJP BrSkett the Biographer and Historian, Anlhor of ‘Philan- thropic Results of the War in America,” “Our Great Captains, “Hudory of the Civil War in the U ilto I 
?n?m'Vd.C'V£Fr *3’ *i’3U’ *4-26 ">'* *»> •cc”n|- Itleoaiuui t °f binding. The best Biography to be pablished,) and the Great National Engrarl.ig,— \\ ashington and his Family,”—% new work, from ‘■^husseles master painting, engraved by Sarlain.— 
* 
works for salesmen. Deed# of terri- 
tory given, guaranteeing exclusive right of # le.— Apply to C. E. HORT'ON, General Superintendent, 228 WaHhington St., up stairs. Room No. 13, B ston, • Maw. augAilift 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as an accountant, or an interest In a good paying bu.inese, bv one who his tin i 
experience, ana con Tarnish C apital. Good refer- 
ences given. Address Box l:M3, Portland P. O. 
Aug. 9.—dlwls* 
Wanted. 
.11 American GIRL, competent to do house work. A Satisfactory reference require.!. Apply at No. S 
State Street._aag.kl3t» 
Horse for Hale. 
ONE REU MARE, nine yean, old, sound and kind; weighs830 lbs. 
inquire of JAMES GREENHALCH, ( arrla-e 
Maker, earner of Hanover and Portland Sts 
Aug 9—<Uw 
For Hale. 
A LINO, JENNV 
Llme&tde^fe?’3 
Lost! Lost! 
A WALLET containing & wuiall amount r>f monav 
uTS. Hotel Was. M. J. Ntehol* Stoio uudav 
Wednesday Morning, August 9, 1865. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New AdTirtiisnisnla Te-Osy* 
Cheapest and Best—Excursion to Winthrop. 
Business Men Wanted—O. L. Horton. 
Buskois—Wm. McEvoy. Fur Sale —1Two Houses. 
Girl Wanted. 
Carriage for Sale. 
Situation Wanted. 
Wanted immediately—F. T. Cushing. 
| C'uat Makers Wanted—leu is, Hollins & Bond. 
Sfsjcial Notice—Dr. Golding. 
Information Wanted—B. Thurston. 
[ Millinery Goods—H. F. Marce. 
Great chance for Business—F. T. CuBhing. 
Horse for sate—J as. Greeuhelch. 
Stoves—A. N. N yes & Son. 
Lost—Mrs. M. G. NicholB. 
ARRIVAL OF THE FIRST MAINE CAV- 
ALRY. 
The First Maine Cavalry Regiment left New 
York Sunday afternoon in the steamer Cos- 
sack for this port. In consequence of fog the 
steamer put in at Holmes Hole, and was de- 
tained there eight hours. It arrived here a 
little after six o’clock last evening, and was 
landed at the wharf foot of State Street. Sa- 
lutes were fired from the steamer as she came 
up the harbor, which was the first intimation 
our citizens had of the arrival of the regiment. 
The regiment is commanded by Brevet Brig. 
Gen. Cilley, and numbers 358 men. 
The regiment formed on the wharf, and, un- 
der command of Col._ Cilley, with music from 
their splendid band of eighteen pieces, march- 
ed through various streets to the Old City 
Hall, where ample refreshments and lodgings 
were provided for them for the night They 
will leave in a special train for Augusta this 
morning. The steamer will land a portion oi 
the horses here, and proceed to Hallowell with 
Ahe remainder. She has about eighty horses 
on board. 
All along the route the cavalry passed last 
evening they were greeted by crowds upon the 
sidewalks and at the various dwelling houses 
—the ladies, as usual, being foremost in their 
greetings. The men looked hardy, and ap- 
peared to be in good health. 
The First Maine Cavalry was organized in 
October, 1801, and since that time has been 
actively engaged in the field. It has borne up- 
on its rolls over three thousand names. The 
casualties for 1804 were: Officers 7 killed, 13 
wounded and 4 missing in action. Enlisted 
men, 09 killed, 203 wounded, 120 missing in 
action. Casualties in 1865: Officers, 2 killed. 
7 wounded. Enlisted men, 21 killed, 108 
wounded, and 12 missing. Total casualties for 
1804 and 1805 were 572. 
The following is a roster of the officerr of 
the regiment: 
Field and Staff.—Charles II Smith, Colonel and Bio vet Major General; Jonathan P CiUey, Lieuten- ant Coloneiaua Brevet Brigadier General; Constan- 
tine Taylor, Major and Brevet Lieutenant Colonel: 
Benjamin F Tucker Major; Paul Chadbourne, Ma- 
jor; Horace Stevens, Surgeon; Samuel Merrill, Chap- 
lain; Thaddeus Litt*e, Aujutant: Martin T. V.Bow- 
min, Commissary; George J Northrup, Assistant 
burgeon; Frank BodtJsli, Assistant Surgeon; Albert C Ham, Sergeant Major; Elbridge Burton, Veteri- 
nary Surgeon; Daniel H Gilman, Q M Sergeant; Daniel W Haines, Commissary Sergeant ; Hcnrv W 
Norwood, Saddler Sergeant; Wellington P Baker. 
Chief Bugler; Emery T Gatchell, Hospital Steward; 
John M came, Hospital Steward. 
Llne Officers. —Company A—John W Freese, 
Captain; On-in S Haskell, First Lieutenant. 
company B—Jacob B Coring, Captain; James W 
Poor, First Lioutenayt; Henry D Fuller, Second 
Lieutenant. 
Company C—Andrew M Benson, Captain; J Kid- 
der Brooks, First Lieutenant; William S Farwell, 
Second Lieutenant. Commanding Co M. 
Company D—William S Howe, Captain; Edward 
S Merrill, First Lieutenant; Albert R Johnson, Sec- 
ond Lieutenant. 
Company K—George W Hussey, Captain r Benja- 
min A Osborne, First Lieutenant; Edward P Tobie, 
Jr, econd Lieutenant. 
OompanyF—Joel Wilson, Captain; John E Lou- 
geo, First Lieutenant. 
Company G—James H Russell, First Lieutenant; 
George E Juinper, Second Lieutenant. 
Company H—Henry O Hall, Captain; James Mc- 
Gjin, First Lieutenant; Joseph W Lee, Second Lieu- 
tenant. 
Company I—Levi H Daggett, Captain; Henry A 
Willis, First Lieutenant. 
Company K—John D Myrick. Captain; George F 
Jewett, Fuut Lieutenant; Charles A Stevens, Sec- 
ond Lieutenant. 
Company L—William L Boyd, Captain; William 
J Crooker, Second Lieutenant. 
Company M—Edward Jordan, Second Lieutenant 
and Acting Regimental Quartermaster. 
The following is a list of the engagements 
authorized by General Order No. 10, Head- 
quarters Army of the Potomac, to be borne 
upon the regimental colors, being three more 
than any other regiment in the Army of the 
Potomac is authorized to have upon their col- 
ors: 
Middletown, Shepherdstown, Winchester, 
Sulphur Springs, Cedar Mountain, Mine Run, 
Second Bull Run, Old Church, South Moun- 
tain, Todd’s Tavern, Antietam, Ground Squir- 
rel Church, Fredericksburg, Defences of Rich- 
mond, Rappahannock Station, Hawes’ Shop. 
Brandy Station, Coal Harbor, Aldie, Traviliion 
Station, Middleburg, Saint Mary’s Church, Up- 
perville, Deep Bottom, Gettysburg, Reamed 
Station, Wyatt’s Farm, Sailor’s Creek, Boyd 
ton Plank Road, Jet'ersville, Bellefield, Farm- 
ville, Hatcher’s Run, Appomattox Court 
House, Five Forks. Total number of skirm- 
ishes and actions of all kinds the regiment has 
been engaged in is 120. 
Many of the above named engagement, 
were cavalry fights, where no infantry partic- 
ipated, and are not so widely known, but 
where the First Maine suffered severely, such 
as Old Church, where the casualties were nine- 
ty-three, and at St. Mary’s Church the casual- 
ties were sixty-eiglit. 
The regiment has just been mustered out 
under late orders for reducing the army in Vir- 
ginia, and proceeds to Augusta, Maine, for 
final discharge and payment. 
Since Lee’s surrender the regiment has been 
on duty in the vicinity of Petersburg. 
DELEGATES TO THE STATE AND 
COUNTY CONVENTIONS. 
At the Union Ward meetings held last even- 
ing, the following gentlemen were elected del- 
egates to the Union State Convention to be 
held in this city on the 10th, and County Con- 
vention to he held on the 17th : 
Ward 1.—State—James Mountfort, Moses 
H. Colley, Sewall Mitchell, Daniel F. Bartlett, 
Jchft D. Snowman. 
County—Wm. A. Winship, Wm. A. Quincy, 
Spencer Rogers, Daniel Brown, Henry H. 
Burgess. 
Ward 2.—Stale—George W. Greene, Jere- 
• miah Howe, George W. Parker, George W. 
Ilrown, Charles Morse. 
Comity—Charles H. Osgood, Stephen Whit- 
temqre, William G. Soule, Henry P. White, 
George A. Thomas. 
Ward 3.—State—John True, S. W. Larra- 
bee, Joshua Dunn, Charles Holden, James L. 
Racklyft. 
County—Jos. R. Thompson, Aaron B. Hol- 
den, William Huse, F. O. Thornes, John M. 
Stevens. 
Ward 4.—State—H. B. Hart, Alfred Wood- 
man, Jabez H. C. Gross, A. P. Morgan, Sam- 
uel Webster. 
County—Joseph H. Perley, M. A. Blanch- 
ard, Andrew P. Morgan, John R. Corey, Chas. 
A. Gilson. 
Ward 5.—Slate—J. F. Miller, Gilbert L. 
Bailey, William Gray, Elisha Trowbridge, 
Nathan Webb. 
County—Augustus E. Stevens, N. J. Miller, 
William H. Smith, N. A. Foster, William H. 
Ayers. 
Ward 0.—Stale—Edward Fox, Jacob Mc- 
Lellan, Janies T. McCobb, Warren H. Vinton, 
N. J. Miller, Jr. 
County — Joseph C. Noyes, Thomas E. 
Twitchell, Wm. H. Fessenden, N. O. Cram, 
Win. H. Stephenson. 
Ward 7.—State—Geo. W. Woodman, Eben 
Wentworth, Eiias Chase, John Gilkey, Henry 
Fling. 
County—Andrew Spring, Sylvan Shurtleff, 
Geo. F. Foster, Ambrose Giddings, Granville 
M. Chase. 
The delegates to the State Convention are 
requested to meet at the counting-room of the 
Press at 2 o’clock this afternoon for the pur- 
pose of electing three delegates at large. 
v. 
Personal.— Admiral Farragut, Commo- dore Hailey, Assistant Secretary of Navy Fox, 
and other distinguished characters, will visit 
odr city in the iron-clads Dictator and Ag 
menticus, the latter part of this week, proba- 
bly on Friday. 
Closed.—The Police last evening closed 
every grog-shop iu the city, at the request of 
(he officers of the First Maine Cavalry, 
a, 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
CRIMINAL TERM— BARROWS, J., PRESIDING 
Tuesday.—In the case of State v John Mc- 
Rardell, for receiving stolen goods, which was 
on trial at the adjournment on Monday, the 
prisoner retracted his plea of not guilty and 
pleaded guilty. 
James Spear (indicted with Mary A. Spear) 
was tried for keeping a house of ill fame, and 
found guilty. Mary forfeited her recognizance, 
and principal and sureties were defaulted.— 
James was lined $50 and costs. 
Morris Glancy (indicted with Cornelius Mc- 
Donald) pleaded guilty to compound larceny, 
and recognized for his appearance at the next 
term. 
In the case of State v Kodinan Townsend, 
appellant, the judgment of the Municipal 
Court was affirmed. J. O’Donnell, Ksu.. for 
appellant. 
Dexter S. K. Winter, of Gorham, indicted 
for maintaining a nuisance in his butcher’s 
building in that town, retracted his plea of not 
guilty and pleaded nolo contendere. J. A. 
Waterman and S. C. Strout appeared for de- 
fendant, and M. M. Butler for State. The case 
was continued for sentence. 
The case State v F. O. J. Smith, indictment 
for adultery, was postponed to the next term. 
There being no more cases for trial at this 
term, both juries were discharged. 
MUNICIPAL OOUBT. AUGUST 6. 
There was a large number of cases before 
Court yesterday, consequent upon the disturb- 
ances created by drunken men last Sabbath, 
and. the penalties were somewhat increased. 
John Fitzgerald, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, paid a fine of five dollars and costs. 
John Sullivan, Michael Boyle and David 
Sponger, for drunkenness and disturbance, 
were fined five dollars each and costs. They 
were also ordered to recognize, with sureties, 
in the sum of $50 each to keep the peace. 
Thomas Hays, John Colbert, Alexander 
Washington and Dennis McCarty, for drunk- 
enness and disturbance, paid five dollars each 
and costs. 
Peter Berry, for the same offense, paid five 
dollars and costs. 
Dennis Kelley was charged with assault and 
battery. It was decided to be nothing but an 
affray and he was discharged. 
Rev. Db. Bobwobth.—We understand this 
clergyman has had a call from the First Bap- 
! fist Church in Lawrence, Mass. Dr. Bos- 
worth has been the pastor of Free St Baptist 
Church in this city nearly eleven years, and 
during that time has discharged the duties of 
his sacred office to the entire satisfaction of 
his Church and Parish. We suppose the Law- 
rence church has a right to give him a call, 
but we can assure the members of that church 
that his people and our citizens “will not let 
him go,”—that is, If they can help it. Dr. 
Bosworth is not only an able and popular 
preacher, but also a valuable citizen, and sure 
we are not disposed to let him go without a 
remonstrance. We trust the good people of 
Lawrence will find another man after their 
own hearts and not take away one of our best 
preachers and most valuable citizens. We ob- 
ject to it, and with emphasis, too. During the 
past four years Dr. Bosworth has been an ear- 
nest and eloquent advocate of our Nation’s 
rights. All calls made upon him have been 
promptly and patriotically answered. One of 
his sons has laid down his life on the altar of 
his country, but the patriotic father did not 
mourn as one without hope. We hope and 
trust Dr. Bosworth will decline the tenipting 
offer from the Lawrence Church and remain 
with us ten years longer at least, if his life 
3hall be spared thus long. We don’t blame the 
members of the Lawrence church, but we are 
inclined to the opinion that they will be com- 
pelled to look elsewhere for a pastor. 
Gbaud Lodge, L O. of O. F.—The annual 
session of the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows 
was held at Odd Fellows’ Hall, in Saco, yester- 
day, M. W. Grand Master, John B. Nealley 
presiding. The meeting was an unusually fill] 
one. 
me wana master made ms annual commu- 
nication, congratulating the Order on the re- 
tim of peace, when the principles of Friend- 
ship, Love arul Troth will have a more promis- 
ing field in which to operate and bring forth 
and scatter their beneficent fruits. The Order 
in the State was represented to be in a pros- 
perous condition, promising a revival in inter- 
est and an increase of usefulness. 
The following officers were elected and in- 
stalled tor the year ensuing: 
John B. Nealley, G. M., South Berwick. 
N. G. Cummings, D. G. M., Portland. 
J. W. Sargent, G. W., Kennebunk. 
E. P. Banks, G. S. and T., Portland. 
G. W. Fabr, G. Chaplain, Lewiston. 
The G. M. was installed by P. G. M., N. F. 
Deering; the others by the Grand Master. 
The Grand Master made the following ap- 
pointments: B. F. Day, Biddefonl, G. Mar- 
shal; Charles Nutter, Saco, Guardian. 
E. P. Burnham, of Saco, was elected Grand 
Representative. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., the 
other Grand Representative, holds over from 
last year’s election. The next annual session 
will be held in this city. 
The Grand Encampment was to meet last 
evening. 
Obsequies.—The funeral of the late police- 
man Appleton H. Floyd, took place yesterday 
forenoon. Impressive services were conduct- 
ed at the Congress Street Methodist Chapel 
by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Martin. The house 
was well filled, all the members of the Police 
Department that could be spared from their 
duties being present. At the conclusion of 
the ceremonies the body was taken to Ever- 
green Cemetery for sepulture, followed by a 
long line of carriages containing mourning rel- 
atives and friends. Policemen Purrington, 
Parsons, Fickett and Sterling officiated as pall 
bearers. 
Child Drowned.—A little daughter of Mr. 
John McCallum, aged two years and seven 
months, was drowned Monday night in the 
pond at Fish Point, inside of the embankment 
of the Railway. It is supposed that she fell 
from the plank crossing leading from the rail- 
way to the opposite bank. No alarm was felt 
for her absence Monday night, as it was sup- 
posed the child was at a neighbors. Tuesday 
morning her body was found in the pond.— 
Coroner Gould was called, but the circum- 
stances were so plain that it was deemed un- 
necessary to hold an inquest. 
Correction.—We are informed that it was 
the driver and not the conductor of the Horse 
Car that was censured in the report of the 
coroners’ jury in the case of the child killed up 
town on Monday. The conductor’s place is on 
the rear platform, where he is not in a situa- 
tion to see obstructions and dangers which 
are in front, but which are in frill view of the 
driver. 
Delegates to the Union State Convention 
from Falmouth:—Seward Frye, Smith Bar- 
bour, Capt. Alvin Hall, Paul E. Merrill. 
Delegates to the Cumberland County Con- 
vention from Falmouth:—Jer. Hobbs, Capt. 
Alvin Hall, Smith Barbour, Seward Frye. 
A. Hall, Secretary pro tern. 
Gen. Gbant.—A dispatch from Point St. 
Charles states that Gen. Grant arrived at 
Montreal yesterday morning by special train, 
and would leave at 7 o’clock in the evening for 
Toronto. He is having a grand reception in 
Canada. 
State Refobm School.—The nomination 
by the Governor of Hon. Geo. B. Barrows, of 
Fryeburg, as Superintendent of the State Re- 
form School, was yesterday confirmed by the 
Executive Council. 
Coal.—The Consumer’s Mutual Coal Com- 
pany is now discharging a cargo of coal at 
their office on Union Wharf. 
We call the attention of our readers to the 
loss of a wallet advertised in another column. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
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From Texas a ini Mexico, 
New York, Aim. 8. 
The Times’ dty of Mexico correspondent of 
the Ilth ult, say3: The French organa state 
they will require 100,000 more men to destroy 
the bands of Juarez. 
The rising of the people daily takes larger 
dimensions. 
The report of French successes are unfound- 
ed. 
General Alvarez has just inflicted a heavy blow on the imperialists at Yepalla, complete- ly routing them, taking three pieces of artil- 
lery. 
Great disappointment is felt at the failure of 
the combined French and Imperial forces 
against Negrett in the loss ofBeuna Vista. 
Cortinas reigns supreme from the gates of Matamoras to Monterey. 
The receipts of the government are some- 
what reviving in consequence of the French 
lottery, but its expenses are terribly increas- 
ing. 
Kx-Minister Corina has written a letter to 
MaxunilUan’s foreign minister, from which 
some infer he will influence Mr. Seward to 
recognize the emperor of the French. 
Juarez is still at Chihuahua and remains un- 
disturbed. 
Brownsville advices of the 2d inst, state that 
Cortinas proclaims to the people of Mexico 
that unless they support the empire he will 
pronounce them traitors and confiscate their 
property. 
The liberals hold the entire State of San 
Luis except the city of San Luis Potosi, but 
have their lines within three mile3 of there. 
Guerrilla outrages in Texas are numerous. 
The State Treasury at Austin has been brok- 
en into and robbed of *800,000 in gold. 
Alabama news shows great improvement in 
public sentiment. The planters express lack 
of confidence in the success of free labor. 
Generals Gordon Granger from Texas and 
A. J. Smith from Montgomery have arrived at 
Mobile en route to New Orleans. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Aug. 8. 
From the 1st of June to noon to-day the re- 
ceipts of the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
amounted to $82,000,0000. The increase has 
been heavy for several days past from the in- 
come tax, and will continue to be so for some 
weeks. 
The President met his Cabinet to-day for 
the first time for ten days. There was a pro- 
tracted session. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
ruled that a duly licensed commercial broker 
may negotiate the sale of liquor from one deal- 
er to another without an additional license, but 
if at any time the liquors shall be in his cus- 
tody or under his control he requires a license 
as a liquor dealer on account of such negatia- 
tion. The Commissioner also rules that the 
monthly returns of insurance companies need 
not include premium notes. 
Quincy Parker has been appointed Collector 
of Customs for the district of Wilmington, 
X. C. 
A military commission has convened at the 
old Capitol prison for the trial of soldiers and 
citizens charged with military offences. 
Whatever truth may be attached to the tel- 
egram about the attempted abduction of Geo. 
N. Saunders, it is certain that nobody in Wash- 
ington prompted the proceedings. If the gov- 
ernment desired to obtain possession of Saun- 
ders it would make an application for his sur- 
render under the extradition treaty. 
Meeting of the Canadian Parliament—Speech 
of the Governor General. 
Quebec, Aug. 8. 
Parliament assembled this P. M. In his 
speech the Governor General said he had call- 
ed Parliament together at the earliest conve- 
nient moment after the return of the delega- 
tion from England, in order to receive the re- 
port of their mission and complete important 
busin ess. The correspondence referring to tb e 
mission would be laid before Parliament for 
consideration. He hoped ere long the Prov- 
inces would adopt the scheme of a federal 
union of the Provinces. 
The happy termination of the civil war 
which for the last four years had prevailed in 
the United States, could not fail to exercise a 
beneficial influence on the commercial and in- 
dustrial interests of the Provinces, and they 
might trust the re-establishment of peace would lead to constantly increasing develop- 
ments of the friendly relations between the 
Canadian people and the citizens of that great 
republic. The circumstances which rendered 
it necessary to place a volunteer force on the 
frontier having ceased, the force had been re- 
called. 
From Aspy Bay—Ifo Signs of the Great Mosl- 
em. 
Aspy Bay, C. B., Aug. 8. 
The steamer Clara Clarita has not been here 
9ince Saturday night, and we have no later 
news from Newfoundland than brought by her, 
notliing is known, consequently, whether the 
Great Eastern has arrived at Heart’s Content 
with the Atlantic Cable, or otherwise. 
Aspy Bay, Aug. 8. 
8.30 P.M.—No signs of the Clara Clarita 
which is confidently expected to bring good 
news from the Atlantic cable. It may be 
reasonably inferred that the Great Eastern 
had not reached Heart’s Content up. to last 
evening, as the telegraph line through New- 
foundland is in working order. 
Aspy Bay, Aug. 8. 
Midnight.—No signs of the steamer Clara 
Clarita. 
Attempt to Kidnap George K. Saunders and 
Arrest of the Conspirators. 
Montreal. C. E., Aug. 8. 
Last evening an attempt was made to kid- 
nap George Saunders and carry him over the 
line. The conspirators offered detective 
O’Leary $10,000 to assist them. He pretend- 
ed to ajnee, but warned Saunders and the po- 
lice. He then, in carrying out his apparent 
complicity, induced Saunders to get into a 
carriage, and they drove over to the suburbs 
where they were attacked by the kidnappers. 
Saunders was gagged and O’Leary thrown out 
of the carriage. On approaching the toll-gate 
the police, who were in ambush, sprang upon 
them, released Saunders and captured two of 
the kidnappers, Carlos E. Hogan and W. A. 
'Bums, who say they are detectives. Shots 
were freely exchanged with the police. An- 
other of the kidnappers was captured this 
morning. 
Various Items. 
New York, Aug. 8. 
A note from Boston Corbett, who shot the 
assassin Booth, states that he is sick in the 
hospital in Washington, and has received no 
pay from the government for five months, and 
is in much need of it. Several citizens here 
have contributed for his benefit. He has not 
received the reward, or any portion of it, offer- 
ed by the government for Booth. 
William Jones was arrested to-day while 
making application at Hamden’s Express for 
six cases of goods he had stolen in Boston and 
sent to this city. 
Movements of Gen. Grant. 
Montreal, Aug. 8. 
Gen. Grant and party drove out this morn- 
ing, and in the evening held a reception, which 
was numerously attended by the elite of the 
city. Among the distinguished persons pres- 
ent were Sir John Nichol, commander-in-chief, 
Maj. Gen. Lindsay, Maj. Gen. Doyle and Mayor 
Beadrey. 
Gen. Grant afterwards went through the 
Victoria Bridge, escorted by the officers of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. He leaves for Toron- 
to by special tram at 7 o’clock this evening. 
New York Markets. 
New York, Aug. 8. 
Cotton—to lower; sales 700 bales Middling Upland 
at 45 (gi 46c. 
FIjur—State and Western steady; sales 10,590 bbls 
State 5 60 @ 6 6J. Round Hoop Ohio 7 70 @ 9 60. 
Western 5 65 @ 6 65. Southern steady; sales 800 
bbls at 7 70 (a) 12 25. Canada steady; sales 350 bbls at 
6 40 @ 9 00. 
Wheat—firmer; sales 76.000 bushels. Chicago 
Spring 1 35. Milwaukee Club 1 37 1 38. Red 
Western 1 80 @ 1 85. Michigan 1 93 @ 1 94. White 
Canada 162}. 
Corn—1 (<£ 2c higher; sales 58,000 bushels Mixed 
Western at 83 @ 89c. Mixed Western, unsound, 85 
@ 86c. 
Oats—1 @ 2c higher. 
Beef—active; sales 850 bbls. Plain mess at 8 00 @ 
12 50. Extra mess 10 00 @ 14 60. 
Pork—sales 7,859 bbls. New Mess 33 75 @ 34 50. 
Lard—heavy; sales 759 bbls at 19 @ 24}c. 
Butter—duu; sales of Ohio at 22 @ 29c. State 28 
@ 38c. 
Wliiskev—quiet: Bales 180 bbin at 219 * 2 29. 
Rice-dull. 
Sugars—steady; sales 800 hhds Muscovado at 11| 
® 12i- Havana, 128 boxes, on private terms. 
Coffee—steady. Rio, sales 9,000 bags on private 
terms. 
Molasses—steady. 
Na val Stores—Arm. 
Freights to Liverpool—lirm. 
New Orleans Market. 
New Orleahs, Aug. 8. 
Cotton quiet; sales 2,00 bales at 42 (w 44c. 
Sugar—active; Fair an l fully Fair U @ 141. 
Freights—declining; ootton 1 @ ljc to New York. 
Stock Markets. 
New York, Aug. 8. 
Second Board—Stocks steady. 
Americau Gold.144J 
United States 5-20 coupons..••••••.10« 
United States 5-2 9 coupons, (new issue).104* 
United States 19-40 coupons...... 
United States coupon Sfxies, 1881,.1064 
Treasury Notes, 2d Series,. jjjl 
Michigan Southern. .JJr IUinoisCentral.7^5 
Cleveland and Pittsburg... 70i 
Gold closed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at 144J. 
The Markets. 
PtrtfMi WhtkMle Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press, to Aug. 8. 
Apples. 
Green # bn. 6 oo @ 8 00 
Dried'# lb.... 11 @ 12 
Western <lo. 0 @ 10 
Ashes. 
Pearl # lb.none 
Pot.. 7 @ 8 
Beans. 
Marrow # bu. 2 09 @ 2 25 
Pea.2 62 (a! 2 81 
Blue Pod.1 50 'n 1 Tfl 
Bread. 
Pilot# 100 ID 7 00 @ 9 0« 
Ship.6 50 @ 7 0(J 
Orackera#t(yl 5 00 @ 5 5. 
crackere#loo 40 @ 45 
Butter. 
Family#*... 39 @ 32 
Store. 24 @ 26 
Candles. 
Mould#*... 18 @ 29 
Sperm. 42 i® 45 
Cement. 
# brl.2 20 @ 2 25 
h pnon 
Vermont#lb 23 @ 24 
New N. Y..... 14 @ It 
Cosl—< Retail j. 
Cumberl’nd 11 00 @12 00 
Chestnut. 8 00 @ 8 611 
Lehigh.9 50 @10 oil 
Bed &- White 
Ash.9 50 @10 0« 
Coffee. 
Java# lb..... 40 @ 42 
Cape. none. 
Bio. 32 @ 35 
Cordage. 
Americ’n# lb 19}@ 25 
Russia Hemp. @ 
Manila. 23 @ 23 
Boltrope Bus’a 26 @ 27 
Bolt’pe Manila 26 @ 25 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alum # lb.... 6 @ 
Aloes. 42 @ 
Arrow Boot... 35® 70 
Borax. 38 @ 40 
Brimstone (roll) @ 7 
Bi-Carb Soda 9 @ 
Sulphur. 8 @ 
Sal Soda. 4 @ 4 
Camphor ...1 20 @ 
Cream Tartar 36 @ 65 
Logwood ex... 18 @ 
Magnesia.. 48 @ 55 
Indigo, M’la, 
line.1 25 @ 1 92 
Madder. 19 @ 20 
Opium.9 26 @ 
Rhubarb.4 00 @ 3 75 
Alcohol.4 60 ® 
Naptha. 50 @ 76 
Saltpetre. 17 @ 32 
Vitriol. 18 @ 
Duck. 
Bavens.none. 
Portl’d,No. 3, @ 85 
Portl’d, No.10, @ 50 
Dye woods. 
Barwopd.. 03 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood_ 9 @ 10 
Fustic, Cuba. 4 @ 5 
r'usUc^Sa van- 
villa,'....... 4 @ 5 
Hypernic. @ 9 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 3 @ 
St, Domingo 2j@ 3 
Ex’t Logwood 18 @ 19 
Nic.Wood.... @ 
Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
Bed Wood_ 6 @ 7 
Sapan Wood.. @ 
Quercitron Bk 2J@ 
ited Sanders.. 7 @ 10 
Feathers. 
LiveGeeee#* 96 @ 1 00 
Cod, 
Large,# qtl.6 00 @ 7 00 
Small.4 50 @ 5 00 
Pollock.3 50 @ 4 00 
Haddoek..2 00 @ 3 00 
Hake....2 00 @ 3 00 
Herring, 
Shore, # bl.6 00 @ 7 00 
Scaled,#bx. 45 @ 60 
No. 1. 36 @ 46 
Mackerel #bi. 
BayNo.l. .15 00 @16 00 
Bay No. 2..12 00 @13 00 
Bay No. 3. .9 00 @10 00 
Shore No.1.16 00 @16 00 
ShoreNoXU 00 @12 00 
LargeNoAlO 00 @11 00 
Flour. 
Western, 
Superline...6 75 @ 7 00 
CmSpr’g Ex7 00 @ 7 60 
Choice do. 7 75 @ 8 25 
lied Wtr.Ex9 00 @ 9 50 
White do. 9 25 @10 25 
Best StLoull 75 @12 26 
Can&da, 
Superfine .7 00 @ 7 25 
Fancy.7 50 @ 8 00 
Extra.9 25 @ 9 50 
Doable Ex..9 50 @10 00 
ComMeal_1 00 @ 1 05 
Buckw’t Fl’r. none. 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan # lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 35 
Shelled. @ 59 
Currants. @ 17 
Citron,new... 30 a 36 
Pea Nuts.4 00 @ 
Figs, new. 35 @ 40 
Peaches, crate4 50 @ 5 50 
Lemons,box.10 00 @13 00 
Oranges. @14 00 
Raisins, new, 
Buncn,#bx« 25 @ 6 50 
Layer.......7 00 @ 7 50 
Dates. @ 18 
Prunes, new.. @ 35 
Grain. 
Bye.1 20 @ 1 25 
Oats. 70 @ 75 
SouthYelCoral 00 @ 1 05 
Corn, mixed.. 90 @ 1 00 
Barfey.1 06 @ 115 
Shorts# ton.25 00 @39 00 
Gunpowdar. 
Blasting.6 59 @ 7 00 
Sporting.8 50 @ 9 00 
Oak Hill.7 50 @ 8 00 
Pressed#tSSf’00 @16 00 
Loose. .7.12 00 @18 00 Straw:.notife. 
Hides and Skins. 
B. A. Hides... 24 @ 26 
Western. 15 <<g) 16 
SlaughterHds (g 8 
CalfSkins.... 16 (g) 18 
Sheep Pelts,..1 00 (g 2 00 
Hops. 
First Sort, ’&£ 48 ® 52 
Iron. 
Common. 42^ 5j 
Com. Refined. Mgi 6; 
Swedish. 8j<g 
Norway. 9j(gj 10 
Cast Steel... 27 (g 30 
German Steel. 20 (go 25 
Eng.Blis.Steel 25 tg 
Spring Steel.. 12J(g 15 Sheet Iron, 
English. im 8- 
R. G. 9$g 11 
Russia. 23 a 27 
Russ.Imit'n 20 @ 24 
Lard. 
Barrel, ^lb.. 25 @ 26 
Kegs, <Fib.... 24 (g 25 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe. 16£@ 17 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 28 @ 30 
Mid. weight 31 Q 34 
Heavy. 30 (g 34 Slaughter .. 43 (g 45 
Am. Calf.... .1 36 (S 1 60 
Lime. 
RockTd,ca»k.l 20 @ 1 25 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2..42 00 @45 00 
No. 3. 35 00 @38 00 
No. 4.is 00 @2JO0 
,Ship’gLmbr.l6 00 @18 00 
Spruce.13 00 @15 00 
nemiock.11 00 (@12 00 
Hx.Sn'ks,pine. 60 @ 70 
Crapouarus, 
Spruce Ex.20 00 @24 00 
tine Ex... 35 00 @40 00 
Shingles, 
Ceoar Ext.. 3 76 @ 4 00 
CeuarNo.l..2 50 @ 3 00 
Ext. Pine. .5 oo @ 5 50 
Laths, 
Spruce.1 60 @ 1 75 
Pine...... .2 25 @ 2 75 
R.Uak Staves4o 00 @45 00 
Hhd. Sh’ks & Hds, 
i Mol. City...3 36 @ 3 50 I Sug.City...3 UO @ 3 25 
Sug. c’try.. 76 @125 
{O’tryRlftMol. 
: Hud.SU’ks.125 @ 137 
Hhd. H’u’gs, 
Soft Pine... 22 @ 26 
| Hard Pine.. 27 @ 30 
Hoops,(14A).30 uu @85 oo 
Morasses. 
PortoIlioo.... 76 @ 80 
■Cienfuegoe.... 65 @' 70 
Cuba Clayed.. 46 @ 50 
Clayed tart. 35 @ 40 
Muscovado. 56 @ 60 
j Trinidad. 65 @ 7U 
Porti’dSyrup, 
1 Hhds,. 32 @ 35 
Nails. 
jt'ask.6 00 @6 50 
Naval Stores. 
Tar 4* brl_6 00 @10 00 
Pitch (C. TarlS 50 @ 3 75 
{Rosin.16 00 @25 00 
Turpentine » 
gai.2 10 @225 
Oakum. 
■American_ 9 @ 111 
j Oil. 
Kerosene,_ 88 @ 85 
Sperm Wmter2 60 @ 2 70 
Whl.ltet.Wtr.161 @ 
(Hank.30 00 @32 00 
{Shore.28 oo @30 00 
Pogie Oil_20 00 @25 00 
Linseed.1 21 @ 
{Boiled.1 28 @ 
Lard Oil.2 00 @ 2 15 
Olive Oil.2 25 @2 75 
(Castor Oil_3 62 @ 3 75 
(Neatsfoot Oil.l 75 @ 
Onions. 
Siv’skins4* bl.4 00 @4 25 
Paints. 
; Lewis Lead. .15 50 @16 00 
P’tl’d Lead in 
oil.15 50 @16 00 
Pure Dry L’dlS 00 @ 
(Am. Ziiic,.. .12 00 @13 50 
■Rochelle Yel.. 4 @ 
(Eng.Ven.Ked. 4i@ 
(Litnarge. 16 @ 17 
{Red Lead. 16 @ 17 
I Plaster. 
(Soft, Ip ton...2 00 @2 25 lHar4..150 @175 
Ground. none. 
Froduoe. 
Beef jpqu’rfr 1 4* ib. 13 @ 15 
|Eggs, HP doz.. 24 @ 26 
(Potatoes,|P bu 75 @ 80 
Chickens. 25 Co) 28 
■Lamb........ 12 @ 17 
Blueberries jp 
{ quart.r. 10 @ 12 Geese........ none. 
Veal. 7 @ 10 
Provisions. 
Mess Beet, 
Chicago,. ..16 00 @17 00 Portland. .16 00 @17 00 Porti’d extl8 00 @19 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear44 00 @45 00 
Clear.40 00 @42 00 
Mess.36 00 @37 08 
Prime.26 88 @2*88 Round Hogs., none. 
Hams. 23 @ 25 
Bioe. 
Rice, V lb.... u @ 13 
Bum. 
Porti’d disti'd @ 2 25 
i„ Saleratus. 
Saleratus4> ib 18 @ 11 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. 4> 
hhd. (8 bus.)4 00 @ 4 58 
Liverpool.3 50 @ 4 00 
Cadiz.3 60 @4 00 
Cagliari.none. 
Gr’nd Butter. 33 @ 
Seeds. 
Herds Grass..6 60 @ 7 00 
West’n Clover 14 @ 15 
Red Top.4 26 @4 75 
Shot. 
Drop,Ip lOOlbs @15 00 
Buck. @16 00 
Soap. 
Ex. No. 1,4> ib @121 
Family do. 104<@ 
No. 1. 10 <g 
4oda. 15 @ 
Oleine. 12 Jo, 
Jastile. 15 @ 16 
Crane’s. 12 j@ 
Spices. 
Cassia, )p ft.. @ 92 
Cloves. 42 @ 45 
Ginger, (Race) 30 @ 35 
Ginger, Aft ica 30 @ 35 
Mace.1 00 @ 
Nutmegs.1 25 @ 135 
Pepper. 30 @ 35 
Pimento__ 30 @ 33 
Starch. 
Pearl. 12 @ 13 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... 13 ti 
Hav. Brrwn 
dav. White... 
Portland A A. 
Crashed. 
Granulated... 
Powdered_ 
Teas. 
MfcSSdfei&ri&'L 
Souchong_ 75 @ 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. @ 50 
Straits, cash.. @ 45 
! Englisn. 41 
Jhar. I. C...13 50 14 25 
Char. I. X.. .16 50 17 25 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 
Medium_ 
Common ... 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 
Vat’lLeaf, fts.l 00 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... @85 
Flax. @ 75 
Varnish. 
Furniture... .2 75 @ 3 00 
Joach.3 50 « 6 50 
Uamar.3 50 @ 4 00 
Wood. 
Hard, retail. 10 00 @11 00 
loft.6 00 @ 7 00 
ftindlingp'box 30 @ 50 
Wool. 
Fleece. 65 @ 75 
Fulled_ 65 @ 80 
Lamb pelts... 75 @ 1 00 
Zinc. 
>heet Mossel- 
mann. 13 @ 13$ 
Portland Dry Goods Market. 
Expressly corrected for the Press, to Aug. 8. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting.37.32® 34 
Fine Sheeting,.•.36.29 ® 33 
Fine Sheeting,.40.321® 37} 
Medium Sheeting.37.23 ® 30 
Light Sheeting,.37.20 ® 25 
Starting,.27 to 30.20 ® 25 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting.36.10 d: 47} 
Good Bleached Sheeting,........9-8.42J® 50 
Medium Sheeting,.36. 35"« 40 
Shirting,.27 to 32.30 ® 35 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30...32}@ 37} 
Medium,. 30. 25 ® 30 
Corset Jeans,.22}® 27} 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.43 @ 50 
Medium Cotton Flannels,.35 ® 40 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.32}@ 37} 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27. 25 ® 30 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27. .20 ® 25 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.3T}@ 50 
Medium Ticking,.30® 35 
COTTONADEB. 
Heavy double and twist,.50 ® 80 
Summer Checks,.37}® 42} 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.40 @ 50 
Medium Denims,.27}® 37} 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,..18® 21 
Best Prints,.2  ® 30 
Medium Prints,.....25® 27 
DELAINES. 
DeLaines. .271® 32} 
Challis,. @ 25 
CRASH. 
Crash.16 @ 21 
BATTING, WADDING, &C. 
Cotton Batting, p lh,..25 ® 50 
Cotton Wadding, p lb,.35 ® 40 
Wlcking.75 @ 80 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,...46 ® 621 
Satinets,..60® 87} 
Union Meltons,...;.75 ®1 00 
Black Union Cassimeres,.86 ®1 00 
Black all wool Cassimeres,.1 50 ®2 00 
Black Doeskins.150 tai2 00 
Fancy Doeskins,.1 25 ®2 50 
Repellant, 6-4.1 25 ®1 60 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mlsfd Twilled Flannels,.45 @ 60 Blue and Scarlet,.45 ® 60 
White, plain,.3^.45 ® 65 
White, plain,.£6.75 ® 87} 
Printed,. 45 @ 60 
Partlan<i Daily,Press Stack Uit. 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD A SOS, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange 8t., Portland. 
For the week ending Aug. 8. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
Government 6’s, 1381,....107.108 
Government 5-20,.105.10C 
State of Maine Bonds.04 SC 
Portland City Bonds,...94.___86 
Bath City Bonds,.93.9C 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.93.96 
Calais City onds. 93.96 
Bank of Cumberland.40.45. 60 
Canal National Bank,.100.102.103 
First National Bank.100.102.103 
Casco National Bank,.100_ 103. 101 
Merchant^’National Bank,.76.7*..... .74 
Manufacturers A Traders Bank, .50. 50 52 Second National Bank,.100. 90.95 
Portland Company,.100.100..!... 105 
Portland Gas Company,..50.59 ...60 
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.106. .. 108 
At. A St. Lawrence B. E. 56 .60 
At. A St. Lawrence B.B. Bonds.100. .. .85 .86 
A. A K. B. R. Bonds.... .36 
Maine Central B. B. Stock.100.9 11 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80 86 
Androscoggin B. B. Stock,.60.worthless. 
Androscoggin 1st Mortgage Bonds,.75.85 
Ken. A Portland R. B. Stock,. .100.worthies 1. 
Ken. A Portland B. B. Bonds, .100. 96.100 
Portland A Forest Av’n’e B. R., 100. 96.100 
Portland Glass Company,.loo.96. ...100 
Port. Shovel Manuihc’g Co.,.. ..100.nominal. 
Portland Steam Packet Co.,-100_none tor sale. 
Richardson’s Wharf Co....100.90.__100 
Cape Ellz. Wharf A B. Co.50.nominal. 
Miscellaneous. 
COAL AT COST! 
Charter Oak Mutual Coal Co. 
• 
Capita! Stock, $350,000. 
Number of Shares, 35,000. 
Working Capital, 50,000. 
Subscription Price, $10 per Share. 
PRESIDENT. 
THOMAS BELKNAP, Esq., President State Bank of Hartford. 
TRUSTEES. 
Hon. HENRY C. DEMING, M. C. 1st Congression- 
al District. 
HENRY A. REDFIELD, Esq., Cashier Phoenix 
Bank. 
F. A. BROWN, Esq., city Treasurer of Hartford. 
W. H. D. CALLENDER, EsQ., Cashier State Bank of Hartford. 
JAS. G. BATTERSON, Esq., President Travelers 
Insurance Co. 
A. N. CLARK, Esq., Editor “Daily Courant.” 
ROSWELL BLODGETT, Esq., Boston. 
COL. NEWELL A. THOMPSON, Boston. 
ROLAND WORTHINGTON, Esq., Boston. 
Treasurer and Secretary. 
F. A. BROWN, Esq. 
Agent and Transfer Clerk. 
W. R. STOCKBRIDGE, 
Office, 49 Washington Street. 
t^~Bach Share of Stock in this Company entitles 
the holder to receive One Ton of Coal per annum, at 
its annual cost of production, lor the term of twenty 
years. 
HyThfa Company is organized with its headquar- 
ters in Hartford, Connecicut, and with a principal 
branch in Boston, for the purpose of supplying Coal 
at Cost to Stockholders throughout the New England 
States; the Coal in all cases to be delivered by the 
most direct and convenient routes of freight from 
Philadelphia to the point 01 its delivery. 
For particulars enquire of the Agents for Portland, 
HENBY EAILEY & 00. 
August 8.—dtf 
BATES SEMINARY 
AND 
Latin School. 
At the recent meeting of the President and Trus- 
tees of Bates College, resolutions were passed recog- 
nizing the necessity of the separation of the Semi- 
nary from the College, aud it was voted to organize 
immediately a Department to be denominated Bates 
Seminary and Lathi School. 
THE SEMINARY 
will be on the original plan of t* e Maine State Semi- 
nary, embracing a Ladies course, and a miscellane- 
ous department of both sexes, including instruction 
in Ornamental branches, Music, Penmanship, Pho- 
nography, Book Keeping, &c. The Seminary will be 
under the government of a separate Principal and 
Preceptress. 
THE LATIN SCHOOL 
will have for its especial and sole object, the prepa- 
ration of students for College—any College they may 
choose. Three Instructors In addition to the Presi- 
dent have been attached to this school, and it will be 
their effort to prepare their students for College in the 
strictest and most thorough manner. Prizes will be 
given for excellence in scholarship in Greek and 
Latin. 
Students in the Seminary and Latin School, will 
have free access to the College Library, Gymnasium, 
Lectures, &c. 
TUITION 
will be charged at the rate of $24,00 per year. The 
year is divided into three terms of thirteen weeks 
each. These terms will begin as follows: 
Fall Term, August 24th, 1865. 
Spring Term, January 11th, 1866. 
Summer Term, April 26th, 1866. 
For Circulars containing further particulars, ad- 
dress the President, O. B. CHENEY, D. D., Lewis- 
ton, Maine. 
JOHN A. LOWELL, 
Sec. of Board of Trustees. 
Lewiston, August 7th, 1865. aug8d&wtcaug24 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
PAR MELEE'S 
Patent laolated 
PIANO-FORTES ! 
A Perfect Piano ! I 
rR power, parity, sweetness ani durability ot Tone, they are unequalled by any Piano known. 
The simplicity ol construction, together with the 
impossibility of its giving out, are among its most 
important merits 
Several of these beautiftal Instruments will be on 
exhibition and for sale (for a few days only) at the 
Photograph Rooms of A. M. McKENNEY, opposite 
Preble House. 
Persons desirous ol obtaining a superior Piano, at 
a reasonable price, should improve this rare oppor- 
tunity. Every Instrument fully warranted. 
is'. omsoRm, Gen’l Agent. 
Aug. 8th, 1865.—d&wtf 
BEEF, PORK, LARD, 
CHEESE, &c. 
PLATE BEEF, PHILADELPHIA MARKET BEEF, EXTRA MESS BEEF, MESS BEEF. 
LARD In Tea. and Tuba, CLEAR PORK, MESS 
PORK, New York and Vermont CHEESE, 
Molasses, Sugars, Teas, Ac., 
TOS BALE BY 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
139 Commercial St. 
August 8—d2w 
JOSEPH PARTINGTON 
UUNDER LANCASTER HALL, would inform his friends and the public, that having had 18 
years of practical experience as a 
French Cook and Confectioner, 
he is ftallv prepared to furnish Pic-NU», Excursions, 
Island Cnowder-Parties, Collations, Dinners, Sup- 
pers, Weddings, &c., with a better quality of 
Ice Cream, Loaf and Fancy Cake, 
(plain and ornamental) and refreshments of all kinds, than can be found elsewhere in the city. 
Also, HOT and COLD MEATS, of a superior qual- 
ity furnished at the shortest notice. 
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will be 
packed safe and sent to any part of the country. 
E^^Persons wfshing to engage Lancaster Hall, for 
Concerts, Lectures, Dances, &c., will apply to 
J. RARTl aV g ton. 
July 28—MWA f6w 
GORHAM_SENIINARy. 
THIS uold time** Academy and Collegiate Board- ing School ior Young Ladies, will commence its 
FALL TERM, on 
Wednesday August 30th, 1865, 
Under the management of 
W. G. Lord, A. >1., Principal, 
With most lot his] associates of the past year as 
Teachers. 
The Female Department will still continue under 
the immediate care oi Miss F. E. LORD, of Port- 
land. 
The public are assured that the advantages of this 
school, in all branches of instruction, will he equal to 
those ottered by any sch>ol in the State. Apply for inrormationto the principal, or 
J. A. WATERMAN, 
Sec’y Board of Trustees. 
Gorham, Aug. 4,1865—eod&w4w 
$20,000 13-10. TSunn, 1 SVOOO Shte 61 Maine Bonds. 
3.000 Alantic Railroad Bonds. 
3.000 A & K. Railroad Bonds. 
50 Shares First Natbnal Bank. 
18 Shares Canal Natonal Bank. 
10 Shares Casco Natonal Bank. 
50 Shares Gas Stocl 
For sale by H. H. WOOD «C- SON, 
Aug. 8th, 1866.—dlw 29 Exchange St. 
Valuable burn lor Sale. 
j The TOME FARM of the late 
'X JOSHIA E. HALL, of Gorham, * Me., ne,r Great Falls Village, con- 
taiidng .bout ninety acres, well ili- 
—--Tided Ino wood, pasturage and til- 
lage land; produces fortyfire tons of hay. Land and 
buildings In excellent eonlltion. 
A desirable property aid for sale on reasonable 
terms. 
Inquire of the subscribe,, or of Mrs L. A. HALL 
on the premises P. R. HALL, 
County Treasure’s Office, Portland, Me. August 8—dAwtf 
WiLLOW~BASKETS I 
BASKETS f every description, made to order, and warranted. 
WILLIAM McEVOY, 
A’o. ‘M4 Fore Street, 
Aug. 7—d2w* Portland. 
Notice. 
THE Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufketur- ine Company are hereV notified that vheir An- 
nual Meeting tor the clioiceof officers and the tran- 
wctionol^iy other busin® which ma>’ come befora Oiem, will be holdenat theofflee ott^e subscriber, iu 
°4nTTE^ESDAY’ WK TWENTY-SECOND DAY OF AUGUST, 1866,at3 o’elock P. M. 
RENSRLLAER CRAM, Clerk. Portland, August 7th, 1365. aug8dtd 
Casco National Bank. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland, will be heldat 
their Banking House, on MONDAY, tne 14th day ol 
August next, at 3 o’olock P. M., to act upon the quer,- Uon of increasing the Capital Stock. Per Vote of Directors. 
.. .... 
E- p OERRISII, Cashier. J uly 14, 1864. jnlyl6td 
_Entertainments* 
"blTTHAii' i 
= 
Positively for Two Evenings Only t 
Friday and Satnrday, Aug. 11 and 12. 
EVERYTHING NEW, BRILLIANT AND AT- 
TRACTIVE. 
The World Celebrated 
PEAK FAMILY ! 
SWISS BELL RINGERS. 
Last Tour hi the United States previous to their de- Parture for Europe in 1866. 
The entertainment to be given by this Company wdl surpass any heretofore ^iven. 240 Silver Bells. A beautiful Chime of Silver Staff Bells, the only one of the kind in the world. 
1 
The Ii?k. family will be assisted by the well known artists Jlr. A. J.WmTCOMB, (Solo Harp- jay Mr. J F. SPAULDING, (Solo Vocalist.) Fot turtner particulars see programmes. 
Cards of admission 30 cents. Reserved Seats 50 cents. Children 26 cents. A grand Matinee will be 
fi"? °?.8AJUliI>AY AFTERNOON. CMdren admitted in the afternoon for 15 cents. 
Doors open at 7 and 2 o’clock: to commence at 8 and 3 o clock. Tickets for Bale at Paine's Music 
Store. 
t,83T* Tickets can be secured at the Hall at 10 o’clock b riday Morning, 
C. O. CHASE* Business Agent. Aug 8—td 
The Pearl St. Universalist Society 
And Sabbath School, 
Will make an 
EXCURSION ! 
TO THE ISLANDS, 
On Thursday, August 10th, 
in the Steamer CASCO, leaving Custom House 
Wharf, at 8.33 A. M. Tickets 40 cents; for Children 
23 cts. For sale at the Church Wednesday evening and at the boat Thursday morning. Friends of the School are cordially invited. 
Those wishing Chowder will please provide them- 
selves with bowl and spoon. augBdtd 
Fenians! Fenians!! Fenians!!! 
FIRST ANNUAL EXCURSION 
Of the O’Donoghue Circle, 
Fenian Brotherhood, 
SACO RIVER, 
Thursday, August 10,1865. 
"l^TILL leave in the Cars from the York and Cum- 
/ J, berland Depot, foot of Chestnut Street, at 7.30 A. M., and 1.33 P. M. Returning at 3.45 and 7 P. M. 
Distinguished Speakers are expected to be on the 
grounds, when spirited and patriotic addresses upon Irish Freedom will be delivered. Every true friend of liberty and of Ireland is called upon to participate in the festivities of the day. 
There will be. beside the Irish National Sports, a 
good Baud to discourse sweet music; Swings, Plat- form for Dancing, and Refreshments. 
The following prizes will be given away: 
Best Bow and Arrow Shot, a silver Goblet. 
Best Bag-racer, a silver Snuft-box. 
Best Jig Dancer, a lancy Cane. 
Best Auger-shot, a line Pistol. 
A good time for all. Come everybody, it is a day for Ireland. 
Tickets 75 Cents; Children 30 cen ts. Can be had at 
57 Com. St., 107 Feleral St., 8, 181 and 237 Fore St., 
Store under U. S. Hotel and ai the Cars. 
Should the weather prove unihvorablg the excur- 
sion will be postponed to the first fair day. 
August 7—dtd 
GRAND 
CATHOLIC FAIR! 
THE CATHOLICS OF PORTLAND will hold a FAIR in aid 01 ST. DOMINIC3 SCHOOL, at 
C l T Y HAL L, 
COMMENCING ON 
MONDAY, August 21st, 
And continue from 2 to 10 o'olook P. M. each day during the week. 
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, 
Season Tickets $1,00. aug7dtd 
□Special IVotioe TO PLEASURE PARTIES. 
rpHE Proprietor of the Winthrop House, WIN- A THROP, Maine, would give notice that he has 
put in BOAT8 for sailing and rowing in Wlntrop 
South Pond, and is realy to accommodate Pleasure 
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has erect- 
ed on Wood’s Island p house for the accommodation 
of Pic-Nics, Chowder Parties, &c. 
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE 
PERCH. 
SHIP- Arrangements have been made with the 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. COM to convey parties oi 
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between 
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE, 
on the regular trains. 
A few summer boarders can be accommodated at 
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There Is 
also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable. 
Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive in 
Winthrop tiie same evening. 
Winthrop Village is pleasantlv located on the 
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Ban- 
gor; it contains abont 2000 inhabitant*-. It has a 
Telegraph Office, and all the conveniences ot some 
laree places. 
The Boats. and House on the Island, are nnder the 
management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON. 
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph 
E. STANTON, 
Prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP, ME. 
August 5—dim* 
TOURISTS 
And Pleasure Seekers. 
EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865. 
Grand Trunk Railway 
Chicago, Milwaukee, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 
and Returning via. the Royal Mall Line ot Steamen, 
through 
LAKE ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS, 
RAPIDS OF THE 8T. LAWRENCE, SARA- 
TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS. 
Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low ra*es. 
For Through Tickets and any information, apply to 
all Grand Trunk Agents in M&ine and New-Bruns- 
wick. or to cannectfng Steamboat Ottces, and at 
E. P. BEACH, 
Gen’lAg% 279 Broadway, N. Y. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
Or of 
JA8, E. PR1NDLE, 
90 Exchanya Strtsrt, Portland. 
July 24—d4w 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION! 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch ! 
In such popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kinpsford’s Oswego Corn Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
BRICK STEAM MILL ! 
To Let o-r for Sale. 
mHE Steam-Mill and Machinery on Commercial 
A Street, recently occupied as a Potatoe Manufac- 
tory, well supplied with soft water. Building 70 x 80 
feet, three story. 
For terms inquire of JOSEPH WALKER, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER* 
Lime Street. 
August 7 — d3w 
State Normal School, 
FARMINGTON, MR. 
THE Fall Term will begin Aug. 23d. under the di- rection of Mr. George M. Gage, Principal, with 
the Misses Smith, Assistants, 
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Brunswick, July 28,1863. ju!y2T2awtd 
Lout l 
LOST on Saturday evening, between St. Luka’s Church and No, P*-«uiforth Street, a FOBTE- 
MONNALE eo»-n>ing about eight doUars In *U1» 
and Script. T” under will he rewarded by 1 earing 
It *>anforth street or at this office. 
__Miscellaneous. 
every PIECE 
SUMMER GOODS ! 
IN OUR STOCK, 
Will be 
OFFERED at BARGAINS!! 
fob A SHORT TIME I 
b. f. Hamilton <& co., 
COB. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS. 
Aug. 3—d2w 
GROSMAN & CO., 
DRUGGISTS, 
IS Middle St., Box Block, near the Poet Office. 
POllTLAND, ME., 
DEALERS IN 
CHEMICALS. PURE DRU6S, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
and AMERICAN PERFUM- 
ERY *"<1 FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP- PORTERS, BRACES, Ac. 
All of the Celebrated Mineral Water* KI&SIXGKN 
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARaKxIA 23 
EMPIRE SPRING. 
Bine Turkey and Venidt Spenyet. 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
iy Particular attention paid to pro Darin? Ptarol- 
elana Proscription*. JulyMdfm ^ 
7-30 NOTES! 
ALL SIZES 
FOR SALE 
AT OLD RATES! 
1 > > .0 ,y 1 
First National Bank! 
Portland, August*, 18«6.*-dSw 
Portland .Academy ! 
C. O. RILES, auecrsaor la A. U, HASSON. 
THE vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H. haring ended, a short Summer Term ot live 
weeks will be commenced 
MONDAY MORNING, June 26th. 
Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, re- 
ceived at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer 
Term of live weeks, $5.00. School Room at Union 
Hall, head of Green Street: entrance on Free Street. 
C. 0. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St. 
Post Office address, Box 103 June28tl 
ftLHUMS ca£Af. 0RESSE1J] 99 Exchange t. t 
k 
SUGARS ! 
822 Boxes Havana Brown and 
Yellow Sugar. 
200 Boxes Havana White Sugar. 
Landing per Schooner “Alonzo,” Jrom Havana, lor 
sale by 
LYXCB, IIAKBBR A CO. 
July-22,1865. july24d3w 
EATON BOARDING SCHOOL. 
FOR BOYS, 
AT NORRIDGEWOCK. 
THE Fall Term of the Eaton Boarding School will commence the 
Third Monday in August, 
to continue thirteen (13) week*. For particular ad- 
dress 
H. F. EATON, Principal. 
Norridgewock, Jnly 29, 1885.—d2w 
Copartnership Notice! 
THE undersigued have formed a copartnership in the name of 
Deering, Milliken & Co., 
FOR THE JOBBING OF 
J>ry Goods & Clothing. 
We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock 
of Meear*. G. L. STOKER * CO. 
WM. PEERING, 
S. M. MILLIKEN, 
H. F. LOCKE, 
W. H. MILLIKEN, 
J. E. BLABON, 
O. B. GIBBS. 
Portland, July 13,1865.—dtf 
*FRYEBURG ACADEMY 
THE Fall Term oi this institution will commence Wednesday, September 6tb, 1866, and will con- 
tinue eleven weeks. 
Mr. CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B.f Principal. 
Mr. Barrows has high qualifications tor his posi- 
tion. 
D. B. SEWALL, Sec’y. 
Fryburg, Aug. 2d, 18«5. aug4dCtw3w 
Hr. a. C. WEBBER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
No, 90 Free Street. 
(Cob. of cottob.) 
Aug. i—dim* 
R E M O Y A L ! 
URIAH T. S. RICE, 
Commission Merchant, 
Has removed his Commission Office 
Frans ST tn 35 Commercial Street. 
ff-Consignments solicited. jiflyMd 
LOOK AT THIS! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
-row- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM, BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. augSdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the name and firm of 
TJ. T. 8. RICE <Sfc CO., 
For the carrying on.of 
A GENERAL OOMMI88T0H BUSINE38, 
AT 33 1-8 COMMERCIAL ST. 
U'Angui“^dtt "• MILCBXE‘ 
Special Steamboat Note 
The public are hereby notified 
that the Boats of the 
Portland Steam Packet Oo., 
will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, as will .PP®" 
by their advertisement for Summer Arrang«ment’ 
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings, 
at 7 o’clock. 
L. BYLLLVQS, Agent. 
August r—d2m ___ 
Board, on Peak’* Island. 
mHE subscriber is prepares! to accommodate eever- 1 al boarders a: his bouse on Plrtrtj Island. His 
residence is located near the Montreal House, 1 n a 
pleasant situation, and no labor wfll be spared t,%*t 
can contribute to the enjoyment of his boarders..— 
Charges moderate. 
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS. 
Aug. 8—dlw* 
Real Estate for Spde. 
|§ o/a&T4 “*> ** « X mo t.t, For particular -rio_ m Ejtch. jge 
augftltf 
I—. 1, — 
Auction Sales. 
SHERIFF’S SAL*E. 
Cumberland, gg. 
rpAKEN on sundry writs, and will be sold at Public X Auction, at the Auction Room of Charles E. Por- 
ter, No. log Federal Street, Portland, a LARUE 
STOCK OF 
‘Dry and Fancy Good*! 
Constating or Prints, DeLaines, Thin Dress Oooda, 
lo1*’ Cloths, Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Lin- 
ih.a .??* QfVifc* Linen azul Cotton Hanukei chiefs. 1 Cottoa, Black Lace Veils, Kid 
lnt rHHii!Geutj’ Lisle Thread Gloves, large 
no inS? Geat*' Paper Collars and culls, Aiefl- 
1W tehlrt*a •“d Drawers, Ladies’ and Cent.’ 
Cravats, Neck Ties, Hair Pocket indTan11^’ Silver Plalej Ware, b2m^-cEths^u “U?ry’JJewelry. Photograph Al- NTepl,^/?.„‘N?en“ ““‘Boys’ wear; Fane, Soaps, UTelop’*> * *** tot or w«m! 
Sale to commence on TUESDAY AlintrBT s.h mt 
3 o’clock P M.. »«d to continue evitSIt ind evening dll the entire stock la disposed nt tSJ. u. dies are invited to attend the saiST T“ ^
1". N, PERRY, Denutv Sher iiV 
C. W. Holmes, Auctioneer paty 
Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &c„ 
at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Aug. lath, at 1 lo’clock A.M, at John Russell’s Carriage Manuliictory, Nos. Ill 
and 113 Congress St, a fine assortment of new mid 
second hand CarrUras, consisting of JENNY 
LINDS, OPEN and TOP BUGGiES, SUN T'uPS, 
Side-Spring Wagons, &c., new and in fine style and finish. Also second hand Express and Market Wag- 
ons; new and second baud Harnes es. &c, Ac. 
No postponement on account oi the weather. 
HENRY BAILEY <£ CO., Auctioneers. 
Ang. 8—dtd 
Mortgagee’s {Sale 
Valuable Real Estate 
AT AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, August ITth, at 3 o’clock P. M, we shall sell the valuable Lot of Land with hi 
Buildings there m, situated on the comer of CongufJ 
Cd Wilmot Street. There are 2 two story woouen uses and a Bam on the lot. One house on Cou- 
f‘ess and the other house and bam on Wihnot St. he houses are entirety distinct. They are In giod repair, centrally and pleasantly located, in an .excel- 
lent neighborhood and desirable for investment or 
occupancy. The lot about 58 feet on Congress Street, 
and 114 feet on Wllmot. 
For particulars inauire of 
HENRY BAILEY, Sc Co., Auctioneers. 
Aug 8—dtd. 
JTNITF.D STATES MILITARY RAILROADS. 
Office of Assistant Qcabicbmahteb, I 
Washington. D. C.. July 25,1665. I 
AUCTION SALE OF ROLLING blocK. 
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to he highest bidder, tho following rolling stock: 
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co.’s 
Shop In Portland, Maine, Sir 16) Locomutive Engirt.. On THURSDAY. September 31, at liinltley & Williams’ Shop in Boston, Mas*., Four (4) Locomo- 
tive Engines. 
On MONDAY, September 28. at Kennett Square, 
near Phtladelphln, Penn., Fifty (S') Hor Freight 
Cars, lour feet elght-and-a-half-lncli gauge. 
On WEDNESDAY, September 27| at Wilming- 
ton, Del., Eighty-four (84) Bor Freight t ars, tire foot 
* 
The above stock is all now, and ot the very best 
quality. 
The Engines are flve foot gauge, five foot drivers, 
and cylinders 16rM Inches. They ean be changed to 
narrow gauge at a trifling expense. Sales to commence at in A. M. 
Terms: Cash in Government (Unde. 
H. L. ROBINSON, 
Julyttdtd Brevet Colonel and A. <3. M. 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W. n7DEMINC, 
Medical Electrician. 
i Has removed his office from Clapp's Block to 
17* MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Oyyechf the Psltrt Slates Hotel, 
tirHERS he would reepectiuUy announce to the 
v T eitUene of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
j»nuanently located In this city. Luring the two 
.-ears we have been In this city, we have cured some 
,f tla worut forms of disease In persons who have 
rlod other forma of treatment in vain, and coring 
iSfticnis in so short a time that the question Is eften 
isked, do they ttay cured? To answer this question 
ae will say that all that do not stay cured, we wili 
lector the *w>nd time. 
Dr. I>. ham been a practical Electrician fbr twenty- 
i >ne years, ana is also a regular giaduated physician 
: Electricity is perfectly addled to chronic un eases In be form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
.he head, neck, or extremities-, consumption when 
n the acute stages or where the lungs pre not fully 
.evolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, ecroftila, hip 
Useasea, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
if the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
jalay or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deaifcess, stain 
Bering or hesitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indigos- 
ion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
Jery case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
cbmplaintB. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
tap with Joy, ana move with the agility and electric- 
ty of youth; the heated giRld Jg cooled; tie frost- it ten limbs restoretl, the uncouth deformities re- 
koved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
he palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01 
,'outh are obliterated; the accidents of mature Hie 
reiented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
uuive circulation maintained 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs, lame 
md weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
less and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back: 
tucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with In- 
ernal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
rain of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
4 cure. For pain Ail menstruation, too proflise 
Aenstruation. and all of those long line of trouble? 
vitli young ladies, Electricity is a certain specif'e. 
aid will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
/lgor of health. 
TEETHl TEETH 1 TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
eeth or stumps they wish to have removed for ieset* 
tng he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic M a-shirts tar sale 
Or family use, with thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
aid treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 21.; from l 
A 0 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltr 
STEAM YACHL’ 
Mareena Johnson 
!n Hiving been splendidlyrefitted, 
will unta further notice, leave 
FRANKLIH WHARF, tor 
HARPSWELL, 
At 9 o’clock, A. M. 
Fartie. will atoo be landed at Diamond or Pleat ant 
fW, and at Ckebeaaue Inlands. 
On Sunday one trip will b.- made direct to Harps- 
vell. iking no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The 
tour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o’clock 
J. M. 
Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague Fifty cents each 
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Gove, Fifty cents tor 
he round trip. 
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this sea- 
«#n. He will see to It that the comfort aud safety of 
ju passengers are attended to. Julyl5dlm 
Excursions. 
The good Steamer CASCX) can be 
Chartered to carry excursion parties 
to the Islands or to Ha; pswell, on 
vTuesday8, Thursdays and Fri- 
'dats, ot each week. Subbath 'choou or Societies intending to make excursions 
he coining season will do well to apply. 
For terms inquire of 
BUROESS. FOBFS CO.. 
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block. 
June 29—d2m 
For (he 1*1 *»n'» 
The NEW and Pine Steam- 
er 
GAZELLE, 
will commence her trips to 
Peak’* and Cuihing’* Islands, 
IBIS DAY, Jane 16th, running m f Jlows, until 
urther notice. 
Leaves Burnham’s Whart for Peak’s aud Cush* 
ng’» Islands, St» and loAo M., and 2 and SJO F. , 
Returning, leaveefiushlng’s Island for Portland, at 
L56A. M. and 2,48 P. M. 
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Teaks, st 1.15 
A. M., and 6.15 F. M. 
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cU. 
Jang 15—tf 
new England Screw Steamship Co• 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the stock)-older* cilbe 
-£a.New England Screw Steamship Company will be 
ueld on TUESDAY, the fifteenth day of August 
text, at the office of the Company, on Brown’s Whart 
m PorUand, at three o’clock P. <1., for the following 
1 pKt—To toe whether they will Increase the Capi- 
tal Stock. 
Second-To see whether they will make any altera- 
tions in the By-Laws. ... 
Thirdly—To attend to any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
Per 
HENBY FOX, Clerk. 
July 38,1P6B.—dtd_ 
Manufacturer* and Trader*’ Bank. 
/"'IORBESPONDENTS and Depositors are hereby 
Kj notified that at the close of business on MON- 
DAY. JULY 31st, 1865. the assets and balances ot 
this Bank wM be transferred to TUE NATIONAL 
TftADEBS BANK, of PorUand. unuer which name 
and title the business of the Bank will thenceforward 
be conducted* All orders, checks and communica- 
tions should be addressed accordingly. Stockholders are requested to hand In their certifi- 
cates to be exchanged. 
! KDWABD GOULD. Cashier. 
Portland, Jaly 89,1866, july31d3w 
Dissolution. 
POBTLAHD, August 2, I860. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between GEO. K. BOBS and WM. BOSS, Jb.. under the 
firm name of 
BOSS DBOTirEilft 
la thle day dlmolred by mutual Knf4Si 
WM. UOS8, Jb. 
The undesigned will continue tho buMnena 
under 
the same firm name ol Ro» Bro,hit>; Ross Jb. 
augTdti ‘__ 
Lost! 
™ Lvtag’lVat Itgr. 
«r Muller-.. augSdlw* 
Poetry. 
—- 
T&E BATTLE-JTBXiD. 
BY Wit. CULLEN BBYANT. 
Once this soft turf, this rivulet’s sands. 
Were trampled oy a hurrying crowd, 
And nery heart, and armed hanus 
Encountered In the Iwttio-clottu. 
Aht never shall the land forget 
How gush’d the lilo-blood or her brave— 
Gusu* I, warm with hopesand courage yet, 
Upon the soil they fought to save. 
Now, all is calm, an! fresh, and still; 
Alone the chirp of flitting bird, 
And *a»nc ol children on the bill, 
an ! bell of wandering kine are heard. 
No solemn host goes trailing by 
Tne olack-mouth’d gun and staggering wane; 
Men start not at the l>attle-ciy; 
Oh! be It never heard again. 
Soon rested those who fought; but thou 
Wno minglest In the harder strife 
For truths which men receive not now, 
Thy warfare only ends with life. 
A friendless warfare 1 lingering long 
Tnrougu weary nay anj weary ye»r, 
A wil 1 and many-weapon’d throng 
Hang on thy front, and flank, and rear. 
Yet, nerve thy spirit to the pivot* 
And olencu not at thy cl"»cu |ot- 
The t.mid good may stand Hooi, 
The ba*3 nu/ frown—y®t flunt they not. 
Nir heed the shaft too suroly cast, 
The hissing, surging bolt of scorn; 
For with toy side shall dwell at last. 
The viotory of endurance born. 
Truth, crush’d to earth, shall rise again: 
Tue eternal years of liod are hers; 
But r.rroiy wounded, writhes with pain, 
And dies among her worshippers. 
Yea, though thou lie upon the dnst, 
When luey who help’dthee flee in fear, 
Die lull of hope and manly trust, 
Like those who lell In battle here. \ j 
Another hand thy sword shall wield, 
Another hand the standard wave, 
TUI from thi trumpet’s mouth is peal d 
The blast of triumph o’er thy grave. 
Saxe’s last: ,tt 
•‘Saratoga and Newport—you’ve seen 'em,” 
Said cnarloy one morning to Joe, 
“piav toll me the diflerence between ’em, 
r or b jtber my wig If 1 know.” 
Quoth Joe, 'Tis the easiest matter 
At onoe to distinguish the two; 
At ouo, you go iulo the water. 
At t’other it goes Into you.* 
— ... r t i 
A bar-keeper at Virginia City, Nevada posts 
the following “regulation” by his bar : “Drink 
plain drinks; buy them at this bar; eat a 
light lunch; pay coin for what yon get; drink 
light, but olteu; ask all your friends to dfink; 
don t beg tooth-picks; don’t by and spar the 
bar-keeper; keep six-shooters uncocked; don’t 
steal the daily papers; be virtuous and you'll 
be happy.” 
---i—- 
Scene in State Stbeet, Philadelphia. 
—Lxcited Orator —* ’• We have taken At- 
lanta, we have taken Savannah, Columbia. 
Charleston, and now at last we have captured 
Petersburg and occupied Kichmond, and what 
remains for us to take ?” An Irishman in the 
crow 1 shouts, “Let’s take a drink.” The 
crowd disperse in various directions. 
_J_i—-_L4L M 5 i 
It h the opinion of the doctor that the law- 
yer always gets his living by plunder, While 
the lawyer thinks the doctor gets his by “pil- 
AU diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder 
DR. FULkER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OK UpCMp 
Cures Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, Ac. 
Cures Weak Nerves. Loss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCBU, 
Is a pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tea of infusiou-, 
Is the one thing needful for all complaints 
lnsidental to females. (For particu- 
lars sem for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHUt 
Cures Gravel, Dropsical Swellings,and all diseases o 
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and 
Children. 
Sold for $1 per bottle; six bottles for $5; by all drug- 
gists aud apothecaries everywhere. 
Is Better in quality, more in quantity, less in price 
than any other similar preparation. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENBY A. OHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House. Bafton; and by wholesale and 
retail druggists generally throughout the country. 
£To be sure of the gcouite notice the Circular 
Trade-Mark enclosing a Bucliu Leaf on each bot- 
tle. • 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They trill cure Coughs and Colds. 
They trill cure &»re Throat. 
Alu-ay cure Tickling in the Throat. 
8ure to present Sleepless Night's from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if" taken early. 
Are good for cold in the head. 
Often cure Bronohitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh. 
Always eure Hoarseness. 
Will relieve a Dry ough instantly. 
All Vocalists should use them 
Will always clear and strengthen the voice. 
All public speakers should use them. 
More in quantity for the money. 
The large boxes are the cheapest. 
PREPARED AND FOR LAlJ 4y 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, 86 Commer- 
cial &t; Wholesa'e and Retail E. L. Stan wood, cor. 
Fore aud India Cits; ii. H. Hay, junction Free and 
> iddie >td> 61 S. Whittier, cor. Free and Congress 
Sts; ui. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and 
all druggists in Portland and vicinity. 
June —Jd£w3m 
J, 1 FHKETT, 
Denier lu Pho o^rnpliic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravlngs- 
M in iff) urer of Wi ror A Picture Pram***. 
wo. is market square. 
Jmnel2tt PoRTLAXO, Mx. 
# 
STEAMER FOR FREER OUT. 
The steamer CASCO wfll leave 
•"DAY Mornings at 7 o’clock. • Returning, will leave Custom 
House Wkasf on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way, 60 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates, JilyT'2m 
FOR SALE, 
Or Exchange for a Small Farm 
NEAR THE CITY. 
House and Lot No. *2 Cumberland Street: 
I tho house is two storied, with ten finished 
J? -Lt.rooms, all in good repair; a plenty of hard and soft water; a good stable and carriage house and an excellent garden. The lot contains about 8000 feet oJ 
land, with a front on "Cumberland Street 62 feet. 
Enquire on the premises* aug4dlw 
t 
JT’cieck a'. 
Capital Bt<^k“ m * 'poearetbr 
that mav legMlv comeWors^the 
Per Order of the Directors. 
Portlan 1, August 3.—dtd 
H' * L1BBY, Sec’y. 
House to Let. 
ON York Street, near the comer of High street good tenement contains thirteen Unfilled room* Willi gas and chandliers, good cistern, cemented flciw 
an i furnace in the cellar, and water. 
Inqurieof 
RICHARD CROCKETT, 
Aug. 3 -Tlw* No. 4 High Street. 
For Sale. 
S’CONVOY, carries 76 tens, well found in Sal s, Rigging, Anohors, Chains, Ac. Price 
feiiio. Arply to 
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf. 
July 23—ST&T tf 
To Let. 
IpLEGANT Chambers for business purposes, J wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle oireet. k or terms apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug. 4— dtf 
Miscellaneous. 
—r—v*« ■ < •* 
Oldandyoung should use 
ster lT.Vg’s 
a\ &>R o v 
N * <i 
The Hair. 
it prevent;* Qr s'op.s.tho Hair 
from falling j Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, find renders it Soft and' 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Ildir Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’^, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
NEW YORK. 
ap!7d6m___ 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
Notice to Rond-lfolder s. 
^sotice ** given to holders of TjjiiySS^apiilBoixdH and Colons lor interest, issued 
oy cue low & Cumberlandit&Qroad Company, bear- 
ing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “con*o/i- 
dated bowls?* secured by dOed of mortgage to James 
Hayward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting or said holders, held Mn the twenty-tourth day June, 
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of J uue, 
'866, it was voted ‘-That It Is expedient that the holder* of the bonds issued by the York & Cumber- 
land Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly 'ailed “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the 
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers, 
tearing date Feb. 8, 1861,” and that the Trustees un- 
der said deed of January 1, 1867, to Hayward and 
others,” immediately proceed to take all due meas- 
ure as provided by law to carry said vote into effect, 
end to levy upon an<f collect of said bond-holders, a 
sum sufficient to pay tho ainonut due on said Myers* 
mortgage, and all ether claims having a priority over 
die rights aud claims of said consolidated bend-hold- 
srs. And they further give notice that the sum to 
oe paid tor the redemption of aid mortgage to John 3. Myers, having priority over 1;he rights and claims jf said consolidated bond-holders, is, as convenient- 
ly as may he at the rate ot twelve per cent, on each 
mudrea d*llar*4)f builds ami coupens secured by soft 
ieed end mortgage or Jan. 1, 1857. r ^ 
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do there- 
u>re hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and 
xiupons for interest ©r other claim**secured by said 
ieed of Jan. 1,18D7, to pay their several proportion; 
if the Bum to be paid for the redemption of said mort- 
gage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on 
jvery hundred dollars so held by them respectively, 
did tlie^pJoKTlie Vtone & MkSid to eKhfeof he Tnl*fee*pSt rae omebof Evans & Tutnam, No. 
/I Middle Street, P rtland, on or before the first day jjf September, 1865. 
J. C. UHURCHttL, ) Trustees 
N. L. WOODBURY, ! Y. & U. R. R. 
j 
GEO. EVANS, ) ’/ Co\ 
I'artfijutar attention Is e£Utt to'tilft ^ fbllowii^g*'pij- vision ot the Act of the Legislature of March 15,1664. 
“And if any person sointerpstel shall fail to pay lis proportion by the ttmb ffxedTn said notice, then 
siY such deficiency arising from such failure may bi* wd by any other person or persons holding bonds or tlafins secured as aforesaid; and the person so pay- iig any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all 
■Ue rights which the person failing to pay as aforesaid 
joula have had if seasonable payment had been 
aa le by him, subject however to the further i^i^ht df .-Ademption as hereinafter provided.” 
Portland, July 26, 1865.—dtf 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,1 
DENTI'T, 
Taring recently Bpent a few weeks in New York, her© he improved the opportunity of excliangii g 
/f0w“ —J**1 many of the oldest, most successful and killful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientif- mannerof tilling teeth, would announce to his 
lends and patrons that he lias returned, and is 
jah» ready to wait upon those who may wish to have 
ieir decayed teeth tUJtd,their aching ones extrac- d, or artificial ones inserted. 
(From the many persons of Portland for whom I)r. has recently tilled teeth or inserted artificial ones, 
i) choose to select the ffilMring'to whom reference 
ay be madeRev. Geo. E. Walker, Rev. Dr Chick- 
ing. Dr. 1. T. Dana, Dr.Wto. t. Bobinaon, Chaa. 
\. Lord, Editor qjf the Christian Mirror. 
Dr. J.’s office is 229 J Congress Street, 2d doors west 
‘Com the New City Hall ana Court Howe. 
june7eodtf C I 
T ■' 1 -i *'—*s-*- 
Dwsolutioxi. 
rflHE copartnership heretofore existing under the 
JL firm ot 
TRUE & MTU LIK E A , 
I» this day dissolved by mutual consent. The ac- 
counts of thejafe firm will be settled by eitiier of the jfirtners, whe will sign the firm same in liguidatiou. 
DAN-LW. TRUE, 
SETH M. M1LL1KEN. 
July 17, 1865. 
The undersigned having purchased the Stock oi 
TRUE & MILLIKEN, will continue the 
! Wholesale Grocery Business, 
AT THE OiB STAXt), 
*41 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
As heretofore. 
DAN’L W. TRUE. 
July 17, 1868. July220S*» 
Office of Collector of InternalRevenue 
Pint Collection,District of State of Maine. 
Portland, August 1st, 1885. /CONFORMABLY to the pro visions of the several 
V Acttt 01 Congress to provide internal Revenue A support the Government, and to pay interest on 
he public debt," I hereby give notice that I have re- i ved from the Assessors of said District the RnmiRl 
ifct for 1865; that the several duties, taxes, and 1:- 
; nsos assessed and enumerated in said list have bc- 
Oine due and payable, and that I wilL in person or 
3r Deputy, attend to collecting ana receiving the oresaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed apd pay- able within the County of Cumberland, in said Dis- 
iict, at my office, Ho. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, 
mom the 15th day qf August to the 31st day qf August, 
\. D., 1865, both nays inclusive; and at the TON- JlNE HOTEL, in Brunswick, t riday, August 25th, 
torn 3 to 6 o’clock P. M., and Saturday, August 26th, iom 9 o’clock A- M. to 12 M. 
JAn41 ftirther give notice that I wtH in like manner ittend t6 Collecting and receiving duties, taxes and ieenses as aforesaid* assessed and payable within the 
4>untyof York, in said District, at the following 
.esignated times and places, viz: In 
MCO, at the Hotel kept by Rtf us M. Lord, August 
im, lmjYom 10 o'clock A. M., to 5 o'clock P. M.; 
11IJDDEFORD, at the Biddeford House, Saturday, 
; August tilth, XS65, from 10 o'clock A. Al., to 5 o'clock 
\P. At.; 
LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Mon- 
day, August 21st, IMS,from 8 to 11 o'clock 4. M.; • 
SAX FORD, at Hotel kept Ay llmothy Shaw, Mon- 
day, August 21 it, lM6,J>om 3 to 6 o'clock P. M.; 
3p U TH BER WICK,at Newichah tcanick House, Tues- 
day^August 22d, l%JStfrom ^o'clock A. M.t to 4 
HITTER T, at office qf Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednes- 
day, August 2Sd, IMS, from 10 o'clock A. M., to 2 
SJEHNEBUNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A. Hall, 
Thursday, August 2ith, 1865, from 9 o'clock A. M., 
to 1 o'clock P. M. 
All person* who shall neglect td pay the duties, 
tixes aud licences assessed upon them as aforesaid, 
meof my Deputy, on oar before August 31, 1880, 
‘will be liable, (under the provisions of Sec. 28, of an 
Alct of Congress, approved June 30th, 1864,) to pay 
*n per centum additional upon the amount thereof, Ath a fee of twenty cents for the issuing aDd serving 
(notice,” which will in all cases be exacted. 
JNo other money than United States Treasury 
totes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or Silver Jbin wifl hp *ceiy*d for taxea. v i t i j 
T’ersons in York County, desirous of so doing, can 
.ohy their taxes at my office, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, at any time prior to September 1, 1865, ex- Apt during the time herein specially designated for 
heir collection elsewhere. 
j XATUAXtEL «T. MILLER, Aug. 1—dim Collector. 
_•• i:_ 
i $108,080 INCREASE 
tXAVlfAKCJC (lAI-lXAl. I 
8 
Directors of tlie “Piscataqua Fire and Marine 
lsurance Company" would announce that the 
fifflSUSSKS 
aklug the whole Cash Capital Sf 30 j,tKW. 
is of Subscription ¥1 JO per share, Cash—pay- 
the time of subscription, or on delivery or tne 
criptlons may be made through tlie following 
.Agents: At 
Boston, Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS & CO., No. 
76 State Street, 
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN K. DOW & SON, Cor. 
Exchange andMQk Streets, 
Blddelord, Me., RUFUS SMALL & SON, City 
puililng, Bjddefjrd, Me., THOMAS QUIMBY, Esa., 
r-teter, » H„ WOOD BM DUE ODLlk.l&q., Nbrway, Me., FREELAND HOWE, Esq. 
WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer. pnlytath, 1866. aigldtl 
xjisrioisr 
BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE. 
Byjtjflf'Machine Oil. The well-known, Howe 
X Sewing Machine. Needles for all kinds of Ma- 
elfines. 
Weed, Weed, Weed l The New Sew- 
ing Machine. 
N>w Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing 
Machine makes four di«erent stitches, ami has the 
Reversible teed. Machines id Let, mid Repaired. 
SUaw & Clark's $16.00 and #20.00 Sewing Machines. 
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the 
:>e6t manner. Twist to match the goods. t)fl Cans, 
Screw-Drivers. Rolling's Shuttle Hemming Gages. 
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine 
lemmings. Manufacturing and all other first class 
machines sold at low prices. 
Office No. 1371-2 Middle Street, 
Up One Flight Stairs. jAug 1—eodlm 
Best Quality 
2 OO SPOOL COTTON for mle at fi oente a ^POt>1 at Auction Room of 
—i°lyTtl_C. E. PORTER, 109 Federal St. 
Notice. 
!, An*. 1,1865.-d£ ORE ENOUGH & OO. 
Railroads. 
MAINE CENTRAL, RAU.ROAII. 
AB#41fG XMJIXT 
TO COM>18 -CK MONDAY, JUNK tSttth, 1805. 
rS^Yj?-Ty|g~] Trains learo Portland, Grand Trank 
5Mcz!20(#StiUiott, lor Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7 ajQ a jT. Raid 1.26 P. 11. D u Fur Bangor unu intermediate stauonb at l.^o r. a. 
Rktubnlbo —Lowe, Luwnium at 6.20 A. M and 
a ilvt in Portland at *-3o A. MV- Ircuvti Bangor at 
7.:;., A. M ana arrive in Portland at *-.10 P Al. 
tjpiiii'icoi'ueot f^J'oitlaad with trains .or 
'‘i'letut train .oaves Portland at d A. M„ and re 
turning is due to Portland Ul 1 P 
tilaaeu cuiiDhut with trains at principal stations, 
i!ril» I. r most of '.ho -.owes North and East of this 
1 “•* 0. M M0K8E, Bupt. 
Waterville, June 22,1666. june2Stt 
t.KANli TfcDfcK KAU.WAY, 
(>f Uanada. 
50 UJdMER ARRANGEMENT. 
uu *na aftei Holiday, June 26ib,1866 trains will run as ioilows — 
Af<.i uiug xj-Tv ss train for Souib Paris Lewiston, 
G< rbaoi, Island Pond Mmtr.&l, and Quebec, at 
7 0» A M. 
Mag train -or Watervitlo. Bangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at, 26P M. 
Buthbftht'^ trains tout* ct at Mont'eal Wi b ex 
pr> as tiaiuH lor iorento, tictioit, C. icago, and ail 
oiher places west. 
TttAIHB WILL AUBiVB AS FOLLOWS: 
From Mon.real, Quebec, fco, at 8.17 A M. 
Pram do. do 2.16 P. M. 
Return Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued 
during me Furr mer season trom Portia d to Bethel, 
Go'hain, inland Po~d, Montreal and Quebec. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that per- 
sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
Of one passenger tor every #600 additional value. 
0. J. BaY'DGKs Managing Director, 
ti. BA1A/KY, guperintindent 
Portland. Ju i6 22od. 1665 —dtf 
PORTLAND, SACO * PORTSIIOfTTB 
RAIItROAJV 
On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger 
Trains leave as follows: 
i.icavc Portland tor Boston, at. 8.40 A. M. and 2.60 
P. M. 
Leave Bpston ior Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8 
J*rcigm Irakis leave PcrtlaBti and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHAHE, Supt. 
Portland, April 3, lift56. eati 
VOisTi VllLTiflEKLAJIO HAUL ROAD. 
UUM.Mmi iHKANGKMJtHT. 
On and alter Monday, lOlh inai, lbtlG, 
,7s5f^SKg|triiri8 will leave as follow., antit fur- 
tlier notice: 
Leave ijaco Hirer tor Portland aa 6.45 and 9.20 
A. M and 8.46 P. 51. 
??? *'?-*'■**■*-*« 
Thel 6*) P. M. train out and the 6.45 A. M train 
into Portland, will bo freight traips with passenger 
carsattached. &„ !; j; \ ... Sta»4J ccnneot at:-'Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Stoep PallB, Baldwin, Denmark. gpbago, 
Bririgton, Lovell. liiram, Browutield, fiyeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett. Jsckson, Lixaiugton. Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, 51<v4ispu, und Eaton, N.ii.. V” 
Af RtiWitefc fiem er, for West fluxion, Bonnet Ea- 
81c, South L miu^loa Limington, I.imorick Now- eld, Pareonsiicla. and Owdpee 
At sacearapp* ror South Windham, Windham 
flip and {sprt; Wiudli^in 
DAH CARPENTER. Supt. 
PTtuml^l;yi^ .tdtf 
poeilaep a ad Kennebec e. e. 
Cu and at' er Monday next trains will leave Port- 
land uailv lor Bath A^gntis, Watervihe, Kenda l's 
dil03, and Sk-whugan, ar f, *, nud on SHturdays 
nly for pi^li wu*1 Augnslaat6 16.P u The rain 
Tom P.v:ia dI p. fc,ooniitet.-.at Kendal's Mi ls 
twith the tram tor Bangor aud o her atctiouB east, 
art: n>g t. Passenger;. Horn Porr. and oe.driUrf to 
ta^p thin 1011 oc 11 lurchas* tickets to Ken Mills 
and 1. form the conductor ia Ifo o*e* umt. they go 
hroog 1 to Bangor, and ho will m arian^e their 
t ires ihro’“h bs thar it shall ccst them no more by 
th s r u e ih n b auj at er. 
T* am Jir-.due in to ti>pd toponno t with trains 
for fh»«teii On Monda; s a- 8 20 A >1, iiiid every day 
at *<£30 1*. u. 
Freiuht Train leaves now depot Portland at 6 46 A. 
M. daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, 
April 27, 1836—aprUOtf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers 1 
TO THK 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. IxITTLSti 
r3 A gent for all t hr. Cireat Leaning Routes to Chi 
A eugo, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, fit. Paul, L&Crosfce, Green Bay, 
Qnijucy, fit, Gt uis J ouisviile, lndifttiapolin, Cairo, 
"C. and its prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland to ah the principal Cities and Towne 
fa the loyal fctates and the t'anaoae, a» the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
Ard alt needful information cheerfully furnished. 
Ta*VKLL*Ra will find It greatly to their advantage 
to procure Through Ticket* at the 
Portiatit Hail way Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Street, up sfaiis.) 
Wo D. UTI LE, Agent. 
Pasease TMtaty r<>r California, by tho 0*4 Line Mail S tea if! era alia Panama Rftilroad jray be secured 
by early application at this office. 
March 20. l&tf. margOd&wtf 
Through Tickets. 
r^SESSSJ Fl,r t!’° Ofi RRG/OVS of Nuts iramcSjaKYork F~ns„vlvai«ia, Ohio. and »J! 
par,* .,i the kVtsr. via the Eton Railway, for sale 
at the lowest rates, at (he Union JTotutT Ofvios, 
3( EXCHANGE STREET, 
marmsw’stf D. L1T1 LE, Agent. 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE! 
Summer Arrangement l 
| 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follonM-- 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
‘every Monday Tuesday Wednes 
2JJr, Thursday, Friday aud Satur- day, at 7 “’clock P M ; and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a 7 o’clock PM, 
Fare in dabin j a 1 »inn r 
J^Freigbt token as usual s * 
'Ine Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *30 in value and tlmt person- al unless notice Is given and paid fur at the rate of 
one passenger for every |JdO additional value 
L. BILLINGS Agent: Au* 30E6. feb 18,1963 —dtf 
Mew England, Screw .Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
-s*—-dR- The s; leudid and fast Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE, Ca,,t W. W. Shtr- 
Smmm6a£W0n<i an0 Franconia, Capt. if. 
3unnwoort, will until further notice, rail hb -oiiow p,; 
nAY^-f F“r‘la,d-overy WEDNES- P4T Ja "’TUKDAY, F- a“d leave Pier ^eslrnv^A’v uw ,rork’ evcry WEDNESDAY inuSAlULDAl, at 4 o’clock P. 41. These ves.eis are fitted op w rh fine accotninoda- 
■™;‘ *m passengers, makii,g this the most speedy, 
*\w a’;daom'orI?*>le route lor travellers between Jfa !”*f7m s,at“ Room, ♦6.0ft, Cabin persa.w,*5 00. Meals extra. Goods lorwa'ded By tn s line to ana from Mon- 
treaJ.Guebec, Bangor. Bath,Augusta, Eastportand 
Shippers are requested to sond thew freight to the steamers** early a* S P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY A FOX, Brown > Wharf. Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West Street, 
May 29, tgfS. dtf 
International Steamship Go, 
Las)port, Calais and St. Jobu. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
P -' On and after Monday. March 27. the 
jJwrt,-rfr*Br^S«Steamer Nkw YouK,Capt H W Chis- holm, wui leave Railroad Wharf, joot oi Stat* St, 
©'•ery wohday « 6 o’clock p. w ; aiid the Steamer 
isBW B«u»*wicr, Capt E B. Wfnchep'er, wit?leave 
eveiv IhURisOAY ai 6 o'clock p.u, ior Ea^tport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a~d Thunmays at8 a. *, for Ea-tport, Portland and Bos on. 
At Ba-tpprt the Steamer “Queen" will connect for St. Andrews Robina on ana * *>ei« with the New 
Brnsw.ck aDd Ouuad RaUvrny for Woods<ock and uouiton stations. 8 a^e ^oaf’hes a'eo connect at 
a! oTV0eT "/ch,f1* *,,d Intermediate places. 
t.* »tca.??r Bmpemr.w J| connect, for Wloi in, Uigby Hid tUliiig, ana with for "redone a. (I thi. St Johu River. Thro-gli nekrta preeurtd of (he or the clerk on board. No Pash ports r»qlired. ^ 
Freight rooeived on days of sailing nntu 4 o’clock F 
Furtland, March iK). 18te. ^ 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Slimmer Arrangement, 
m a. On and after Woo *iv April 24th the i,-t-i-na.lhia.ncw and faet going Btean. “REG- 
Hi? S«>V W a H'«er. *iU leave Kail- road Wha f. <<>ot of State 8treet t’rrtlanc every MoKoarr, WaDKEnrAY ,ai Friday evening. at lu o o'uok,connecting with be? P n train trotn iioa- 
Be n-ning, will Jeave Bangor every MonniY. Wedhebday and Frioay morning, at 6 o’clock, touching at Rockland, 1 'airmen, BeJiaet. Bea-aport, B"Ck*port VCintorporr, and Itami en. both w,.« 
^,*2?iter?h»nCfind* tir0,u Kh on 'he Ronton, Maine and Eae'ern hail oedat the Depots in Botton -a- 
letn Lynn and Lawrence. 
ForMfli Or pawaae opply g, 
A. SOMERBr. Ayc»t 
At offle, ota, w.-.i 
Portland. April 31.1866,-tf 
* Wbarl- 
Hotels. 
chapman house, 
Bethel Hill, Maine, 
Is now epen lor transient and permanent 
gaesHh. It is located in one of thepleasant- est Md most.thriving villages in tie State. Parties wishing to visit the Mineral Springs 
SaQ? Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Au- 
-r.* and other places of interest, will be sup- phod with good teams at short notice. F 
A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival of all passenger trains. 
S. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor July 6-dlw&eod3w* P 01' 
Bay View Bouse, 
Canulen, Maine, 
Well known as the most delightful Water- 
ing Place in Maine, is now open for perma- 
nent and transient Boarders, families and tourists. Terms reasonable. 
> oumoded with the house is a good Liverv Stable 
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for "sea bath- 
ing, boating and Ashing, are unsurpassed. 
No pains will be spared to make U a desirable re- 
sort to pleasure-seekers. Families wishing good 
rooms will make application immediately. 
CUSHlNtl & JOHNSON 
Camden, July 1st, 1885. july3d6w 
ATLANTIC HOUSE! 
Scarborough Beach, 
Osk Hill, Me. 
BIGHT MILES FROM I‘Oh TLAKD. 
X 
The at'mtioii ol those seeking for a Sen. 
Side icddenoe du irg the summer mouths 
igi solicited. N(. siluaiion upon the whole laooaBi or Maiue posse ses more adran'ag.s, in ioint of beauty ir L-Ciliy 11 icc.ss, rt being di- 
rectly upon ihe 
ATLANTIC OCEAN. 
on the most beautiful Brack imaginui le, and with- 
in out a hort ui tan ce ot it ui road comm unicat on 
10 all parr* ot the United Stated Beautiful waits, due drives wi h good roads, ar.d a apieidid grove ol foi-crt trees dnectly in ih3 rear ol the houoe, the 
couer, ofseaand land viob:e fiom all points, are 
among its attraction* and iliiacombined with sti 1 
auaiurl t atbiu ,pei feo ly sail «>tu ior aohiid rei d- 
uruit at onue the mo-t ea itiiul and onvcnitut ol 
all of he oia y sea-side rose ns it. t, e vicinity. 
Th* house is lirsi c aiw in ail its a •poinime> fcsjfurn- 
ituie and iixiur. s tiew a*i seasen and' r6f bin ui one* 
large ana airy and anauged uosU, iusuustor 1 tie 
th. uc cmraodauon o! aumus, and p s tivt-ly clos- 
ed on the Sabbath to ah transient visitor?. • 
Tourists Horn Canada cm taneiheU.T R-ilwaj 
and, without cbu»*o U.* re «iceptatthe station 01 
the E stern K. It, proce- d d rtciJy to Oak HU Station (u on the la»t« road) wh.re carnages w l! 
oe in attendance to convey them directly to the 
house.. 
i' e mail faci'iti s are the same as at Po:i!a.ad viz: 
two ma i> per da> east ana «e-t. 
Addrifc*, 
HUNN.ISON & «:0 ,?*ro|>ii toys, 
JUbe33d3vYAtlantic Hou c, Oik liili. Mu" 
OTTAWA. MO Us E , 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
This celebrated summer resort, situated 
» 
CUSHJ IvG S iStiA ^ *D, e 
Iy o .i n a halt m les i om th city, is n^w open lor the ? ccoiumoua h n of trausi .nt and lo inaieut 
boarders. 
Por us in ott nFance tn arri’ al ofTrcics in Port- 
land, to c. nve* passing, is and baggage to iiurn- naw'rt w hurt, where aotcun.er caves idr the Isiano 
regularly. 
N B. closed on the Sabbath to transient, vi itonj 
JAijoN iikKUf. Proprietor. 
Portland, Jone‘,2, 1866 -d2ui 
THE SEASIDE HOUSE. 
located on Hartygwell Ntck, Maine. 
WILL he open on Moxday, June 12tb. 
for the accommodation of transient and 
permanent oarders. 
-— ; 1 he House contains accommodations for ode hundred and fiity persons; and the proprietor will spare no pains to make the guests feel at home 
The delightful location, the convenient house with 
hroad Verandas on allsides, and good airy rooms, make this a desirable place for 
SOMMER RESORT! 
Facilities for haUiing, boating B-liing, and othe. 
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel in the State ol Maine. 
Applications tor rooms should be made as early as 
po sible. 
May 29, 2med_J. T. SMITH, 1 roprietor. 
O C E A N HOUSE I 
HE.OI*ENEI>. 
fa&cshUji This v ell established .Watjuusu Plaob, 
rlfeinr{gr}e<l~antlv on like'cuter verge ol iiMUHR°APB Elizabk.h, v.ilh unrivadod lacili- U&S&&' tee tor' 
Baihing, Booling and Fishing, 
Will bo oponCd for transient arid permanent guests 
on a..U after 
Thursday, the 1st day of June. 
Every desirable convenience will be surplied for the pleasure and comfort of its patrons uiifi regard to me requ:rein- nts and character of a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We f#e| at-.'ured that our exertions to-eiher with 
tbeuiiusua) attractions ol the House i’selr, will se- 
cure u* the approbation ana patronage o the pc b- lia. 
Positively closed to transient.visitors on the Sab- 
bath. CHAMBERLIN A HILL, 
nsi 81d2m Proprietors. 
STUBBS’ HOTEL 
Opposite the Custom Hou e, 
146 PRITfCE WIILIAM ST., 
ST. JOUX, NR W BRUNSWICK. 
The above Hotol istbo largest in the low 
er Province*, and is first cl ixs in all its de- 
partment <; i* convenient to the United 
L,_JStateg and Nc.va c tia S'en’rtoatiandinas 
JAMBs Met*TOSH, Prcp ietor. 8t. John N. B let -unc, 18f5—d3m 
OnPl&IG POftD HOVSLj 
TURKS MILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
T'-e public arc resp ctfully informed tbs' it is Hie intention of the Proprietor the* 
tins House shall be kept a Urst-clma rcao 
House. 
_■ fhe choicest Suppers served. 
> —tt GEu W. MURCH. 
EAGLE HOTELj 
MECHANIC PALIiS, ... ME. 
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor. 
This sp&ciou* ard finely furnished hous .had just uteix open to the pubiic.andit willU 
iigitept in all r^fptetsa^ a first c ase ,tel. ll URi* located »itbin a lew rods ol ft- iepot, ii oue f the pleasantest and meet i»« viuu villages o; the State. 
rtis within five m les of the oelebrctcd Polatc 
Mineral 8prmg, the water 01 which is k«fpt constant- Iv on ham at tuo house. The aciiities lor trout 
flmiug and oth r sport* areescellent. March 27, 1865 —dtf 
I'OREST AVENUE ISOUSfc 
FORMERLY KNOWN AS TH* 
McClellan house, 
Ke-open>-d with New Furniture & Fixture*, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, 1‘roprietoie. 
The public are respectfully in lor me 
S 
that this spacious, convenient and wol 
known House, situated at 
.•■ffiB'jif MORRILL’S CORNER, 
2j miles from Portland, has been re furnished and 
opon for the reception of Company and Pleasure* 
Parries. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort ot guests. 
SHP”The Oars from Pori'and eTery half hour 
WIH8L0W A TliAVin. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10— dtf 
Act Promptly, Act Wisely! 
IF YOU INTEND; TO INS^By YOUR LIFE or tcibh to enlarge extning Polcies, apply at the 
<Ulil Portland Agency! 
j J 09 THF GRBAT 1 
Mutual Life Insirance Co., 
OF NEW YOSK, 
Yo. 31 1* xvhniifp Street, 
W • L). Little, -A. gent. 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1843,) 
Its Gash Assets beine; $1*000,000. 
Its Annu.l Income more,ban $3,000,000. 
Its Nett Increase in ’65 marly $1,800,000. 
Its Surplus Dividends to ?olicy Holders the 
last Five Years $1,000,000. 
IbU Company, (as is wall ktown) crown's advan- 
teg SjSUob, a« no other Compaq in llutocnutrv c^n 
p oa»n- 
J 
The Cash Assets are largr, being mr>ro than dcubl? tbo o cf »uy other 
It Liab l«ty is lesi. in propotiou to asset* 
Its r>M”end8 are larger, behg eventy per cent 
on participating p ereiiims to t-e past 6 years or 
more than was ever declarei by any oth- r Life 
Company in the wo M. “ C 
It fnrhhheg advantages ovtr the Note system w ithout the disadvantages ot lotes am accumulat- 
ing into-est. 
Its Polices are constantly i ter-'-a* in g in value and 
amount by the addition of >beDiv deods 
its Policies are non mniTsiLK, iu th* t u« 
sens* ortho term, ard enn a wiys be chpwri 0i to the company to their equ?tab value in cash 
Mai.t Po’ieie* t**** out attH« age ncy have in- creased moretbau Fifty ptr out oi the s»momi- 
ra:»v insured, as numbers of our best clt)jsen< oau 
fes'i y. 
Dividends are Dowdeel«red 4»nually ami may b anpl'Ad inpayment of Premiums to augment 
•.h*‘ iii'U anress h-»e:oto»e 
To t hoi e " bo pref. r the ten yeably Payments, 
n other o'unpam presentssu h advantage', as h-s 
givistnore iban compound interest for the money 
paid. 
AII unodfol information cheerfully given on rppll 
canon to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent 
juno22dtl For Portland and Vioinky. 
v l 
Medical. 
SMOLANDER’S 
Compound Fluid Extract 
—OK— 
BUCKU! 
CU RES <1m* various affectio -* or' tie, t-tomacl' J Urinary O-gniB. itliuu naliam Ueueral Detmi’y, 
Drnp-iesaud Out*u- cua Diseases. 
The artlo er which o imp sse this preparation me 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
and have teen long uaed 
WITH SU O O E.SS. 
teing especially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty! 
—fob— 
Dyspepsia fetid Dropsy, 
which will yield to the oontioued use of 
Smo’aiider’s Extract Bucku! 
IN ALL ERUPTIONS 
Incident to Infancy and Child ho d it has been found 
INVALUABLE. 
Those " hose eyst-ms atu reduced by (he too ar- 
det t pursuit ol business or pleasure, readorlag a 
SPRING KEDICINE 
very n-.oessary.will find their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
and brought back to a healthy aud normal tone by 
it. 
Obttituite Cotd ol Indlgaa'ion, Dyspen it, Khru. 
roatism, Dropsy and Diseavei of the Urrnyry Or- 
guns, which will be UEadilt Cubed. 
PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE. 
TBY IT. 
For sa’e by "W. V paft.filP* k OO 149 Mild.e 
St, and Oroeman k Co., 75Middle Street, Portland 
till it LEIGH a H11 tiM ca, vVh desaio G.-uiggsts, 
86 Hanoy.r et, lioetou Stan, General Agents lor the 
Uniteo States. 
Kinolaiidc:’* Extinct Buck a. 
juorSO toilf'Ait M 
: 
Dll LAROOKAH'S 
SAKSAPAKILIM 
Compound! 
foil run cure oe 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Serofbla 
Dropsy, Neuralgia,- Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Roils, IV 
monr. Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,1 Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Rowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will cure Nervous Afleetious Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonic as well 
as Alternative restoring the tone of the system, 
thus curing Dropsy and General Debiliity, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from st- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookali’a Sarsaparilla Componud, has been 
so great a blessing in our family that we class it 
with Larookah’s « rup, the best article in use fot 
what it purports to-do. The a Y FUJI*, in the opinion of my friends, saved my life And Mrs belee, lias 
been as greatly benefited by the use of the bAHSA- 
parilla Compound. REV. N. P bELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Dee. 1st, 1864. 
Melrose, Nov. 21st. 1864. 
Du. La book ah-.— I have beepin the habit of pre- 
scribing Laruokah’s * arsaparilla Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results. It will: be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lun^s and at the same time 
acts s a sure and permanent Tonic. It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native ana Purifying medicine is required. 
BtfNJ. F. ABBOTT. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by S. Sea very. 
jDR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass* 
For sale by W. F Phillips lr Co., an<l H H. Hav, 
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all dealers in 
medio: n«*. mch2V66ecd$'POwKm 
iRv » ! an x ho convinced oi unar t-upcim;w 
ty o/prtv. ryhinf e'se ot the Ifii a ever eff red Ip 
the public t< r fironehtlis, Coughs. Colds, Hoars a- 
n>bs Sore Throat, t_a arrh and utlueiza >'uuui- 
ous restimouia s irom tne Clergy, ana others, tc- 
coinpa >ymt; ach box. For sale by the prinopaJ 
Druggists throughout the city. may27eoatf 
U. 8. NAVY fAIID, iittery, Maine, \ 
May 5,1885. f 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
KNKES will be reel ived and paid for at fbe Navy Yarn K trerv, Maine, In quantities of 
from 13 to 3(1 and upward., at tli. following schedule 
piioLB, vil: 
WHITE OAK KNEK8. 
I Arm not Job. | Body not lost Siding .ire | than | than 
6 indue. 3J leet. 6 feet. 
7 *• 41 •• 6 
8 4| •• 6j“ 9 " 6 1 
10 6} 8 
11 5* " 8*" 
HACMAiACK KNEES 
Arm not leas man | Body not lea. than 
31 teot. 6 ftet. 
8 ( « 
4“ fli « 
44 7 •* 
*} efiooO * I(17^«nlivu'l 
PRICE PEW INCH FOR 
I White Oak Knees. I Uackinataok Knees, 
Riding | square aud in-square. | square and in<«quaro 
6 inch 105 cents, 60 cents. 
7 •* 145 C. fl) 41 
8 <f 175 70 
9 " 195 80 
10 " 205 85 
11 210 .« 96 " 
The bodies oi the knees to be ridfd to th'- diame- 
ter of the arm, taken «t the m dilte of the length ot 
the arm “The } oi the oiame ir of the arm at. | o4‘ 
its leogtii clta ot ihe body of the knee is to bo con- 
sidered the not tiding o> the knee The lei gth of 
th« «*rm will he measured from ’he centre of the 
body, and the moulding s ze o the end of the body 
must be equal lo.ibo netaidi-g of he knee. 
The knees are to be tree from ail defects, and 
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. Tr.c 
price ot out-pquaie ktets will fe 20 percent loss than 
the prices named tor square and in-nquue knees. 
“By order Commodore T. BAILEY, Command- 
ant. 
H. P. WENTWORTH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
Hay 8 1865. maylOtf 
Union Illuminating Oil. 
THE under ig-ed has no hesitation in offering tins Oil to ih- public It will burn in oyxoraou 
HuH Lamps, and emit* no unpleasant odr while 
bu ning. It con umesat grow a Kerosene, when 
used in those } amps it is a perfect substitute for 
Fluid, safe and non exoloslve. 
For idle at No 183 Fore street, hv 
JOHN PURINTON. 
Porland. Hyv 4.1965.—ecdffm 
Mile of Fvifelled fioods 
COLLKOTOR'B D»ICS, DlBTUIGT Of PORTLAND 
AMD FaLWOUTH, 
Portland. June S7,1866. 
711 UK following described merchandise having 
be *ii forfeited for violation o» the Revenue 
Laws of th United States, public notice of teld seiz- 
ures ha iug b**eu given and no claim to said goods 
having t?een made, thev will he sold at publio auc- 
tion attue Office ol ihe U. S. Appraiser. 198 Fore St, 
oil aiOiday July 31st, lo66, at 11 o’clock, A. H to 
wit: 
One bb»ani i haifbbi MoNes**; 2 kegs Wine; 1 
half r»W. I Veg and I ’erkin H-dasses; 460 ibs Bugnr 
in higs; 400 Cigars; 100Its Sugar; 25 bbls Coffee; 
3 kegs Spirits. 
I WASHBURN, Jr, Collector. 
June 27, 1965.—dlewtd 
J W. SVKRS, 
FURCHASERFOB EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, ORA IN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER and WESTER* PRODUCE generally. 
Particuia- attention given to shipping ! y quickest 
and cheapest rontea. An. IB2 South Water Ht., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. u. B x 471 • 
Rtferenc+8—iWt-aura 8 G. l^willetr b Co; Mays* 
aru & 8<»«h; H & W. Chlekertog; (j H. Cotrnipn.'t 
it Co; Clrti. If'. Mone; Hal left, Davis b Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon. B q, Present Nowt-n National Bank. 
Newton,Many; C. B Coffin.Kaq, N.Y City febWMiv 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol desirable building lots in' the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhafa, Monu- 
ment, Danlorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of aatisftctorv character they will ad- 
vance, if desired. one/ourth <tf the cost if budding, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, WO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN ft SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. mayltf 
Miscellaneous. 
lUF 1865 
| 
_ 
“18 years established in N. Y. City.” “Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“itot daugerous to the Human Family.” 
“Eats come out of their holes to die.” 
‘Oostar's” Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators, 
Is a paste—used for Rats, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Red Ants, fc., fyc., $c. 
“Cos tar's” Bed-Bn? Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative fcr lled-bugs, &c. 
“Oostar’s” Electric Powder for Insects, 
Is tor Moths, Mosquitoes. 
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, jrc. 
U3T*Soldby all Druggists and Retailers everywhere. !! 1 Bewabe 1 f! of all worthless imitatious. 
HfSee that “Costab’s” name is on each Box, 
Bottle and Flask, before you buy. 
UBBHYR. COSTAR. 
Principal Depot, 4S2 Broadway, A". F. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in l’ortland, Me. 
July IS—u3m 
€. P. KIMBALL’S 
PAT BUT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
The atenti n.o t' eiublio :s respietiuliy called 
to my t' Jtw Stylk Iatkut #ump-bbat ( akriaok 
-rus nso«i for two or lour passengers—in vented aim 
patented by me. 
J hereby certify, that I have used, the paei reason, 
•pe Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Mr. C P. Kimball obtained otters k atei.t ou the 16:h 
Cl ov. 1864 I take gr at p.insure in saying to a 1 
persous do iring a good, genteel »u serviceable 
Katndy Carria-e, tha.. in my opin.on, :ho KiuibiJ! 
Jump S< at far surpesres tny tliiag oi til- kind evei 
ttefo e invea-tt*d—being v*xy gmee iu ► tjrle, t* 
light a;:<t w< 4 ?»dapted lor oa^ or two persons as auy ! 
single Callage, \et roomy and cou;lortab e tor/our 
<\nt gi-oten persons—U also one of the easiest rrdi'g 
(Jurritge-: 1 nave ever seen, either ■wish two or tour 
person-. Th seats a-e so constructed that even a 
o|i*Id can fth.lt hem. an^ so well proportioned and 
made that tt»ey do not get cut ot ropair. 
4i advise a 1 to rxftnnn. before pur^hai-ing any otL kin ■ of Family oV<riage. Jftc jbiicLo Ian Mayor of Portland, Me. 
Uvv Alex. Burgess, '* 
C. H Adams, andlord pTebfe House, **' 
W P. * ha*e, of Chase Bros & Co*, 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.. 
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me., 
i O. to Sba<», Bangor douse, Banger, Me., 
T. J. Honthard. Richmond, Me 
K. C. boule, Frufcpoit, Me., 
William Gore, 
George Ihompson, Portsmouth. N. U 
y N BUuchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding. 411 
C H. Bon (hard, Richmond, Me., 
i W.AJ, Brown Sacareppa, •• 
A. D. Smith, Jr.. Provitieuce, R. 1. 
C, VV Rob Uoon. New York, 
Moses Blaiadell, Peori, Illinois, 
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C £., 
James i horboru, M 1) or onto, C. W.. 
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W. 
Prices as low as can be afforded—being muchl ss 
thaua Oerryaltand bat little higher than a good Top 
Buggy—w h>io thei make a beautifu Top Baggy and 
pfrf oUy geuteoi Carryall. 
Bold only by tho Pa'ontee at Portland. Maine, 
a*d by Kimball Brothbrs, lit) Sudbury Street, 
Bpstim.. 
All persons sire oaunone-1 against making, soiling 
or us'ng tho Carriage without tirat secunug ibe 
r»ght to do so. 
Fiue eugra irgs ol the carriage, sent by mail, with 
price, on application to 
C. P. KlUltALL, 
| { : Manufacturer ami Patentee, 
»pl4d&ra Ihvjjlk Sr Poatlaid. 11b 
1 
PIN EE ETON'S 
Wahoo and Caliaaya Bitters. 
A HAPPY eomb jas*4onsof Vee*tabJe Tonics.— Cao be arank wit «impuuit v byma «. aud leina'e 
ola and young, as a da ly neverage. They will lor 
ti y he sy-tt m sgai. at tbemanvil Bto which we are 
daily exuOeed; also against the or 1 efkcts 01 un- 
wholesome and drinks, chauve or olimato, *o, 
and to esto.re to the invalid h a tit and vigor. 
An Infallible Rouxey to all diseases of the Stom 
aah, Liver aud rtow«ls Aaa* Appetizing Morning 
Beverage, the Wahoo and Cslnaya Bittern atanc an- 
riv&lha. 
Un o icit d Tcf-iimcnittL- from yariong sources arc- 
being floo/ed u; on as daily, of the efficacy or these 
Bitters in restoring tf»eafflicted, some ol *li m have 
been heretofore supposed incurable lienee the) 
are prescribed by un*ny eminent. ph. sioians -11 ove; 
the oountry. 
The Bitters are pb asant to the taste and grateful 
to the debi itated cyst- m the Wahoo and Calisaya 
Bitters, as a faulty mecicit e, and a daily tVmiiy bev- 
erage, can be u-ed witnout *eur, or the pcss bihty o 
doing injury to even mu infant, as thev contain nc 
poisonous dm?-, nut a»e purely vegetable, aud keep 
thesvstf-m vigorous aui healtny. t'r ese bitters art 
sold upontheTr merits and oan t>e had li. every towt 
in the United States and Canadas. 
Manuiaotured by 
JACOB PINKERTON, 
Depot 14* 14 Jam » St, Syiacu.c, N Y, *nd 86 Duj 
SI, New fork. 
E i. Ht.bwood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me, 
; ap27tod 3m 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, i 
Washington, July 17> 1865. } 
TXTHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presentee 
Y Y to the undersigned, it has been made to appeal 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City ol Portland, in the County o' Cumber 
land, and State of Maine, has been duly orgaiaei 
under and according to the requirements oi the Ac 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a Nationa 
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds 
and to provide for the circulation and redemptioi 
thereof.” approved June 3, 1861, and has complied 
with all the provisions of said act required to be com- 
piled with, before commencing the business of Bank- 
ing under said Act: 
Note, therefore^ T Freeman Clarke, Comptroller o 
the Currency, d > hereby certiiy that “The National 
Traders* Bank ofPortland,” in the City of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, in 
authorized to commence the business of Banking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal ol 
office this seventeenth day of July, 1865. 
[L. s.J FREEMAN CLARKE, 
Comptroller o! the Currency. 
No. 1451. july20 2m 
A CARD 
BEING detfrou^ <o chanee n v business I now of« ier my entire Stock of Goods f. r 
THIRTY DAYS, 
At ft Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent. 
From MarVet Rates. Th-s is a chance 
SELDOM EQUALLED. 
I take p1?&«ure in offering this o^ortunity to all 
who may wisti to btv 
DEV GOODS CHEAP! 
Thankful for past lay or, your special attention is 
directed to teD card. 
Very Respectfully, 
Jaue»7d2wP. M. FROST. 
V. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
[NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES. 
W. II. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Ofllce, No. 05 Exchange Street. 
THEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring te relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from 
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution ol such claims, have established this Agency, to col- lect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty ana other claim* 
against the Government, without chabge oh ex- 
pense OP ANY KIND WHATEVEB TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sent to this Agency, stating th€ 
name and post office address ol‘ the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and&tate oj 
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, datv 
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled out,as tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- 
plying. These can then be executed and returned tc 
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a tinaj 
Issue in the shortest possible time, 
j Uly7eod2m«& w 6m. 
Samiary Commission. 
Ojjlcc nf Ihr, U S. fanttary Oommission. 1 838 Broadway, N Y.. Dec, JO, 1884. ) 
HON. I8R kKL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portlard, Maine, has consented to aooept the dui ea oi erml agent of the Comm!>sion fir Maine, ai d 
is hereby appointed such agent by authority oi the 
Commie Ion. 
He will be ready to furnish advioe to the frlendf 
ef Ijhe Commission’s wort throughout the 8*ato. 
All money contributed lu Maine tor the use of the 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is the sole agent recognized 
by the Commission for Maine. 
J. FOOTER JENKINS, 
4eoJ8dftwtf General Secretary. 
Valuable Beal Estate in Scarboro’, 
For Sale. 
2QQ ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lata to suit pur- 
AIso the Homestead Farm, containing about 128 
acras very superior up-land, being the property re- 
contlv owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises or 
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland. May 3—eodOtswtf 
Garden and. Cemetery Embellish- 
ments. 
AGENCY for the sale of CHase & Co’s (New York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA 
ARTICLES, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS-HUS- 
IJO SEATS &c., at WINSLOW’S Machine Works, 
No. 1 Mauufhcturers Block, Union Street, Portland. 
J. X. WINSLOW, Agent. 
July 22, 1865.—d&wlw 
Bowdoin College. 
81 sHRannual examination of Candidate* for Admis- A Sion to Bowdoin Collage, will be held at the New 
Medical College, at eight o'clock in the forenoon, on 
Friday the fourth dav of August; and also, on Thurs- 
day the twenty-fourth day oi August. 
LEONARD WOOD8, President. 
Brunswick, July 6,1865. July7dtd 
Medtoal. 
DK. J. b. hughes 
can BK FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. S Temple Street, 
W the utmost tuY amY’ot'l'11 hours daily, and troni S A. M to5# P* ,?m'UUKl> ** 1111 
| Dr. H. addresses those who are suffcrino 
affliction ol private diseases, whether a?i,!!I!2eL?U; 
Impure connection or the terrible vice id TT.iT iron* 
Devoting his entire time to that particular 
the medical piolossieu. he leels warranted lu uY,» 
kaxteeixo A Cube lx all Cases, whether of ifTi' 
standing or rsceutly eon true ted, entirely remoTino 
the dregs of disease from the system, and makino 
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE. * “ 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the fact of his long standing and well-earned reputation furnishing snmdent assurance of his al.iu and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that, remedies handed out for gcueral use should have their etlleacy established bv well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must 
mlnil; yet the country is hooded with poor nostrums 
And cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurleus. The un- fortunate should bo pabhoulab in selecting his 
physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovert- able fact, tliat many syphilitic patients are made 
fiserable with ruineil constitution* by maltreatment om inexperienced physician* hi general practice: r it ia a point generally conceded by the test syphi!- 
qgrapbers, that the study and management of these opmplamt* should engross the whole time of those 
^ho would be competent and successful in their treat- lhent and cure. The inexperienced general practit- ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make lnmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who hare committed an excess oi any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Hie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some oi 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
cdrrect course qf treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice ita perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patiCnt cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color win be of a thin mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, Ignor- ant of the cause, which Is the 
SECOND 8TAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS, 
k can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so *iy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded Immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will he 
returned, If desired. 
Address; Db. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [comer of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me. 
t fF" Send a Stamp for Circular. 
jSlectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
|)R. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. l)r. H/s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will fina it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. / Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. ft Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience In constant attend- 
ance. janl,1865d«&wly 
Z 1^. <*-•• 
Whit Lead. 
Atlantic \ life Lead 
and Linsee i Oil Co., 
of New V 
Manufacturers of PL ;i WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m crs’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\ •, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
J » miLLAK, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, Eb gland. 
Tho undersigned, tor many ears past a ro/ddent 
Of Mi# city, respect/uilv beg* to jn<o?m 1>h «.»d 
friends that, having cstab ished bim-elf at the abt v 
a OrPKi in Liverpool, be is prepared to trsBsaoi r 
g Bcral comm-psion busintbs in shipping and f*r 
warding niercbsrdho to all 1 ar'p of the A merioar 
Continout aid in tho rale nf eonsiocnp ntt- tl Lux 
her and other produce, on which be wi * make cus 
tomary ad rar ces J.N.MILI.AK. 
Hkerknokp—St John Sirl»b. Fpq; A % 8. F.. 
Spri tt; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch f Co 
May 12—d8ra* 
Ship Chandlery. 
TBK unde-dgnei h <rirg taken the Store vo. 120 Commercial S reet, corner of entral Whart 
will keep constantly or sde Hemp and Manilla 
Cordage, of HI si*©**, by the Ceng or R -tatf. A so 
Anch'jrt, Ch uns, Cables, Duels, •‘ukum. Windlass 
Parch >8es. and AT' vol 'tores og^i her wi h n com- 
plete aai rtment of Ship Cha idiery, a w olea-ile o. 
retail. 
He If also Agent for tb© Revere Copper Ct mpnny, and whl keep on hand a lull anx aomoi* aasor me. i 
of Copper and Velloio Metal Bolts ai d SHtaikiao 
Composition Spikes #v?. 
Vi.o* which is offered tor Sale at the L wesi 
Mark *t PriceJ. and to which the alien Lon ot thosi 
wishing to purcha e la inrited. 
O. M. MAaitEXr. 
Portland, May 22,<Mm 
I J3LKASANT if) the palate, eaa.e no pah*. aef 
ren, are fxnt fcw^Mng. PTwoa.tev*t nli'bt mw- the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
in all^neiH of Tilea and Falling of^the Rectum. We 
P.E. t.tk. .nil ., .ii'. •ll.'.ri.-• ^ 
TUB BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
1880* 
Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, no subject to forleiture. 
Payable Twenty Year* from Date, 
OK on prior decease, with lull partdpa'iou i> t rtilita. Premiums para' lc iu One Kir I'euo 
Annual Payment!, and Poliolta non to leitabl» lo. 
lit1 proportion of preminm paid, t or rates, JJ, ft «nn# ft>r a Circular 
THUS. K PLIJNKKiT, President. 
Lknj. Chickkbino. Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW. A (rent, 
BtaylDeudlwSm 1W Middle St, Portland, He. 
.. J. .junij Ion no if,. r.n i-.i.t: mv ■ 
Medical. 
Vic To R Y 
TBS 
Great CouMimptive IteimUy 
DR. LAROOKAH’S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonio 
Tne best preparation ever made for the following 
•omplaints: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain 
iNTHKbiDB. Night few rats Humous, 
General Debility and the vaii- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness towWch Pub- 
lic Speakers a mid inf- 
ers arc liable and 
all other coin- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
T. CONSUMPTION. 
aufc,lta efflca°3' *r« ao namerous. po well ■SBSSTE!** V* character, that 
proiier«l»ulnot r*“onal,1y beeltate tu iteeivo the 
!E!‘8 C,l““ 0('diwanaa for which file Syrup provide* 
hi tfh e. t order of m t}!al1w,lich has no often batlled ll.u g o|Sy°*«M||towl .kill The fact- are tun"!- ^’oofthnSvM,,' J^owble.aud tlus safety and eth- oxy of the Sj rup ncontrovertible 
»*P«r*enoc<l the beneff- 
oia effects of the Larookah's Syrup." douoi be.- 
ail to rec’iumend ,t to the attention of the Put,I o the best .Medicine they ever used 
Her .1 ingaiis,me»rui-e,Hi8 
44 N P See lee Melrose *4 
" AF Merrick Lynn 4‘ 
“ JMF Barnes Ma «len 44 
«• J W B Hey L oinin t’r‘* 
** NP I'bilbr'k Taunton 
•* Dan’i Atkins Mil b’ry 4 
44 W U St t»<>n Nant’Okt4t 
4* j£ 8 f tubbs Lawrence “ 
I Man y bednatn ** 
14 Geo «V Winchester 1*1. 
River Ms. 
“ AD Merrill Cam bridge- 
port Ala. 
44 8 A Cashing Shrews- 
bury Ms 
44 W F Farrington New- 
Bedfcrd Ms. 
44 D K Banister Lud-ow Ms 
fill llardiug K Sa iabury 
Ms. 
14 N D George Southbridgr 
Ms. 
44 A M Bailey Newton Up- 
per Falls Ms. 
44 V A Loomis So Yarnfth 
Ms. 
44 P T Kinney E Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Boswoith W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 JohnS bay Lynn Vs. 
44 J L 11 am lord Water- 
b>wu Ms. 
J Stephens Newbur) port M- 
Geo t 'liiIds Lyden 44 
Dr B F Abbott Melrose •• 
Rev It New hall N Graham Nil 
44 A Kidder Unity 
44 N M i-aiiey Uenuikcr *• 
44 N L Chase Cmidia 44 
44 D W Barber 0 liman tor 
N U. 
44 B F Bowles Manchester 
N U. 
14 CM Barres Colebrook 
N II. 
14 LB Knight W Durham 
Ve. 
44 R 11 Stinchfleld Saco M. 
*• J M vvoodbury NewBeld 
i" Wr A uguntil ve Wm U strour v* iitou 44 
8wantou hanks Portland 
Me. 
*Jurner w Harp««rell 
41 J Itice Lisbon Me. 44 a Hatch Solon ,4 
44 D B Randall Lewigfcou 44 
*• 1 Hkii ve «arervm* »4 
44 W C dfceveus OixQehj'4 
; *frs A I* Lirrabee Hath 44 
Johu Locke K Po and Me. 
VW w illard Brownville14 
IfcerSD K kins Cambridge Vt 
" 0 AS evens Litn-Olti '* 
44 to Adams W i-tou 44 
•4 H (Hark Northlleld •« v 
14 M Bullard Derby *« 
44 S Quiuiby Auwi-ory •* 
44 N Woodrich So Coring, 
ton Cr. 
44 J Uvejoy Rockville Ct. 
44 6 S Cummings W Thomp 
son ( t 
44 J H Week-4 Om »a Ct. 
44 L E Dunham Tolland 4 
•4 R Par-on* h’ockwel *• 
44 V II Brown Homsl le u 
44 Q W lortti* Stafford 
Spring Ct. 
44 J Beecher Birminigbum 
Ct. 
44 W McDonna! Provident 
K I. 
44 0 8 Simmon.*4 Quake* 
Springs N Y. 
II Harm Uoofc NY. 
44 CKLiftle Cltntnuvilft44 
4 K II Covey usonvi le 14 
Wm CluvttA S»u Troy*4 1 OB Kurd Mew Vi»r* 
| 
44 W Robertson Newark N J 
" HC Henries Mispoli- 3Jd 
4 I T(lend now I'.peka Km 
“A Webst rU8 Army 
Itobt White t?eor;-> town DC 
K Brown Wash ugton 44 
Oio A Bassett 44 •* 
Dr S lug-ill* 17 S Surgeon 
Some of the above named C'ergyuiou mav hate chang- 
ed their l'a.-foral charge since the publication ot me 
above. 
PRICE, 50 CTS. AND 111 PER BOTTLE 
Prepared b> 8 8eavoryf. 
DR E. K. KNIGHTS* Proprietor* 
• AFe/rn*., A/tua. 
W F. Phillips k Co. ard 11. 11. tUy, Whole.*’* 
A/cdis l'ortiwi and sole ly l>iu.r i.t .ml d.«l- 
•’»(! ucrally. rauhSKaodA nw*ni 
“There la no *urh WurU as Kail.” 
TAR RA M T 3 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a tfure, Certain, and Speedy Lure for ail dfaiM* os of the Bladder, kinty* and Urinary thyans, 
cither in the mal; or teinule. irequeotiy performing 
a per ect care in the Blurt spa< e ot three or oar 
days. and itiKi 'ii in les* time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use of 
Tarrant's Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
thercia no need of e^nilueuient o change of diet-- 
In its approved form of a paste, i' i eutirel taste- 
less. an causes uo unpleus nt tonga ion o the a- 
tionr. and uo txpvsure It is now ac'iu wledgcd by 
toe mo t learned m tho profession that iu the above 
ola-8 ordiaea*»4t Cubebs rod Copaiba are the only 
two rem dies known that can be relied uion with 
any oortaiaty or gucce*t». 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba A EV ER FA JL S- 
Manufactured oi ly by 
TAR R A NT A CO.. 
978 Greenwich 8‘ New York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
ma>6 65 dl/ 
THE FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from the Temchinvs ol f xper enco scorn to point to 
THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY, 
HOWARD'S VBG' T BLR CASCER AND 
CANKER STROP, 
As the great ard ce*’ain cure firi'l those fear'hi 
aud destructive maladies a nice ariri fr< m a iu pure state or ttieb.o d. The woudrnui suuce s which 
has n a »om«a, wber<> it has b en fairly tried, fol- 
lowed i<s u-e, leavos no room to dtubt the* b’e-»ed 
fact that tjatioen* may be curtd. 
Sufferer- iroro the scour go may therefore ro long- 
er dread the fesitul alt^ri aiiv*h o the bur eon’s 
ki.it* or the grave. They have a sp°>edv a id oetain 
remedy,wh’oh removes the mnl*dy. rootand branch, 
whieti in thou-mnd* ot case the oper ting k>*ife<ioca 
not. anc r raud be cured bv reined es h »J. h h* r- 
ougbly reuova'e the constif tion. and -hat o»u only 
be cniy by nwifyn»« the e t re mass of tb^ circulat- 
i <• fluid Th:8 isiffr'C'ed by t e Syrjp a< thousands 
have test tied. 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates anti cures the worst oa^en of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King’s Evil, hite Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cared 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgic 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tb* 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, 
renders it brilliant It cures Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo 
ing General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects are 
miraculous. 
ISy One trial is all that is needed to prove the pe- 
culiar virtues of the Syrup iu repu ation is uow 
so well established that more need not lie said. Its 
immense sale is lis best recommendation. 
Price * 1 25 per bott!e. 
# 
HOWARD’S HEALING SALVE. In all cases of 
Cancer, Uleers, Burns, Scalds, akin Euruptious, eto 
where an rxV-r>. at, a«</i ir.t-tuoi mav be nece i-ary. 
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will be found invaluable It wil always be Ufelul in the 
Household, and a box of it may save much sui eriny ami expense Price 25 cents per liox. 
J A ME 0 BOYLE * <’0., (Successors to Redding ACo.,)8 tat4j ~lreet. Hostou Proprietors 
W F PHILLIPS k 10, Ag’ts, Portland. 
may3fd3m. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
tl Wait St, cor. William, NEW VOBK. 
Jabuabt. 1816. 
Insures Against Making and Inland Navi! 
gation Risks. 
Tbe whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assuubo. and am divided Annually, upon the 
Premiums terunnatedduiingtne year; and 'orwhich 
fort Homes are I-sued, bearing interest until re- deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years 1868 4 and 6 were 40 
per cent each. 
The Profits for 28 Yean amount to the 
sum Of sig ini am 
Oi which here has been redeemed l,» 
u“h- 18,868,730 
nIhar?°Tla^T h“ ovtr Eleven Million 
U“?ed ’S,,»te8 *n‘1 State of New-York btook, ( ity.Bank nnd other Stocks, 84,974 7n0 Loses secured by Stocks and otherwise, 8,187 960 t reminm Not. a and Itlils Receivable, 
laeai rotate. Rond and Mortgages, and other-ecurit'cs, 8,140 680 United States Gold Coin, 641.890 Cush In flank, 188,430 
811,138.660 
TBNWTUKS 
John D Jones, Win Sturgis, Jr, 
Ch-.rle- Dennis, “<?"'» « Bogert, 
WUH Moore, William K Dodge, 
Henry Coil. Dennis Perk ms. 
Win C Pickersgll), Joseph GaiUid Jr, 
Lewis C urtis. J Henry liurgy, 
Charles H Russell, Cornelius Grinnell,] 
Lowell Htlbrook, C A Hand, 
R Warr-n Wanton, Wat's Sherman, 
Hovel Phelp»- B J Howland, 
Caleb Barstow. Beni flabeock, 
A P Pillot, Kletoh r Wus rav 
Dai lel 9 Miller, Boh B Min'urn yJr 
Joshua J Hct-rr, Go don W P.urnham, .eorvoG Hobson, y red-rick Chauncev -tavid Lane, James Lew. 
aes Bry-e Cl.as H Marshall. John D Jonss President 
w WL^? Vie -President. 
J. H. Ch.pma^, ActinjpSecretary J V*oe*^rM’t- 
Applications n ceived by 
J. W. MONGER, 166 Fore 8t. 
hebSledlm UraeodfcwAw PORT/, 4wn 
tW~ Ii yon are In want of any Idn.l ol FHiNTIN 
call at the Dally Prea. office. 
